




Every individual has a place

to fin in the world, and is

important in some respect

whether he chooses to

be so or not/'
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Mr. A. Imrie Dixon,

Principal.

You, the individual members of the class of 1971, are now taking that forward step

into new experiences. It is a troubled world, and your school is a vital part of this

troubled world. You have not been living, learning, and growing here in a vacuum,

for you have felt all the thrusts of tensions around you. You are a part of all that you

have met, in the classroom and out of the classroom.

Whatever is right or wrong in the world is exactly what is right or wrong in each

individual heart. Your own individual education has been, not the learning of facts,

ideas, and concepts alone, but a growth in personality, in character, and in individuality.

Along with this growth in individuality has come an increasing desire on the part of

individual students to become identified, to be a vital part of those forces which are doing

things and making decisions.

It is this turning from your own interests to the problems of others which gives

meaning, direction, and happiness to life. As Hazlett has said, "We must be doing some-

thing to be happy.’’ In such times as these, the only ones among you who will be really

happy are those who will have sought and found the way to serve.

As you go forth from Melrose High School, let us try to remember that our education

continues to take place in our hearts and lives through the quality of our living.
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During these past four years I have discovered, little by little, the importance

of asserting my individuality. Because of my nature to hold personal ideals, to

express personal opinions, and to pursue personal interests, I have resisted stereo-

typing. I have volunteered something special, whether large or small, to some

victory, some class, some job, or some friendship. I have expressed myself in my
words, actions, and dress as only I could have. I have adhered to the philosophy of

"do your own thing” with respect for my neighbor’s right to do his.

However, this realization that you and I are different and unique, although equal,

is not enough. It is only a beginning. Awaiting me is a world filled with new
lessons to learn and new tests to pass. My awareness of this individuality and my
sense of self-worth will be invaluable in helping me meet these future tests. What-

ever success I attain in life, whatever set-backs I encounter, whatever failures I ex-

perience, I will still retain my individuality.
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Kenneth R. Norris

Vice Principal

Alton B. Cole

Assistant Principal

Janet Kerrigan

Dean of Girls

William Hewson
Guidance Director
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English

M. Ashley L. Beardsley E. Carlson C. Conn W. Cooper H. Crane

M. Cruger C. Dullea M. Glynn A. Harrington R. Lewis M. Mead

Industrial Arts
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M. Brown R. DeDomenico A. DelloRusso

D. Krasnigor R. McLean M. Nuzzo
J- Reid s. Tine
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Music

R. Love

Physical Education



Science

H. Bjornson A. Cutting Dr. N. Fieldman D. Hoyle J. Marlow
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H. Morrison D. Packer Dr. D. Scheufele B. Walton

Social Studies

R. Allen L. Blizzard P. Brown P. Burr F. Connolly A - DeTeso

H. Donovan J. Driscoll D. Gallagher G. Graham



Office

D. Alcorn A. Cann M. DeSisto M. Galliano O. Larson L. Lochhead 1

Nurse

C. Hanson E. Parsons
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William Alkins

306 Washington Street

"Ollie" . . . "now I lay me
down to sleep" . . . loves both
playing and watching foot-

ball . . . weekend evenings

prove to be most fun . . .

overboard for the Navy.
Football 1, 2; Weightlift-

ing.

David Archibald

69 Boardman Avenue

"Itch" . . . droll sense of

humor . . . respected for his

high intelligence . . . main-
tains a rather critical outlook
. . . loves sailing . . . ambi-
tion: to make first million be-

fore he is thirty.

Winter Track; Spring
Track; Soccer; Cross Country;
Imprint, News Editor; Honor
Society.

Donald W. Ackroyd

27 Winthrop Street

"Donnie" . . . first row,

first seat . . . "and then the

wind came and blew away all

man's cares" . . . The Beast

. . . "you should have seen

the one that got away"—

a

fishing and boating enthu-

siast.

Joseph P. Alleca

261 Howard Street

"Joe" . . . "he who has

patience may accomplish any-

thing" . . . destroying trans-

missions of drivers’ ed. cars

... ice hockey enthusiast . . .

a short-lived time after school

in '70.

Intramural Basketball;

Baseball; Cross Country.

Carolyn Allard

299 Beech Avenue

Walks softly and works
quietly . . . whiles away the

hours writing letters . . . sum-
mer of 1970 with George
and "the gang" . . . "ya, ya

—

sure, sure.”

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club.

Gail Armstrong

365 Lebanon Street

Her light, frivolous laugh-

ter is a common sound . . .

writing fills extra hours . . .

handy with needle and thread

. . . "happiness is not per-

fected until it is shared.”

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club.

Elizabeth Alfano

2 Elmcrest Circle

"Betsy" . . . "beauty lives

with kindness” . . . deserved
popularity lives forever . . .

constantly on the move . . .

agreeable disposition and
bubbly manner . . . January
30, 1970 ... a smile and a

kind word for all.

Girls’ Club; G.A.A.; Win-
ter Ball Committee; Junior
Prom Committee, Co-Chair-
man; Class Representative 2,

3, 4; Student Council 2, 3,

Vice-President 4.

Richard Allen

97 Mooreland Road

"Dick” . . . "wit is the

product of imagination" . . .

noted for quick and clever re-

torts . . . basketball—and
then there were none . . .

inventing standard quips . . .

dress displays good taste and
good style.

Track 1; J.V. Basketball;

Student Council, Class Rep-
resentative 4; Junior Prom
Committee.
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Richard Ashley

333 Washington Street

"Rich” . . . one who is

aphoristic and moves casually

. . . face that reddens easily

with signs of a blush or tem-

per ... a craving for enjoy-

ment and days off from
school.

Stephen Aylward

109 Beech Avenue

"Steve” . . . "drowsiness

eases the harsh realities of

life’’ . . . lives from day to

day and enjoys each sepa-

rately ... the play in English

class . . . comprehends more
easily than most.

At Malden Catholic H.S.:

Class Treasurer 3; J.V.

Hockey; Track 1.

At MHS: Football.

Michael Babcock

139 Myrtle Street

"Mike” . . . uncanny and
ever-present facility for jest

. . . summers in Maine . . .

unassuming athletic achiever

. . . hopefully, his wit will

someday be heard on the ra-

dio.

Cross Country; J.V.

Hockey.

Kathie J. Baier

25 Marmion Road

"Kittie” . . . flawless in

appearance . . . "eyes as blue

and as calm as the sky" . . .

seldom caught in a bad tem-

per . . . December 19, 1969
. . . her wardrobe—very

fashionable and enviable.

Modern Dance Club; Stu-

dent Congress; Junior Prom
Committee; G.A.A.; Leaders’

Club; Girls’ Club, Program
Chairman; Track.

Susan Baldasaro

39 Cleveland Street

"Sue" . . . susceptible to

the pranks and teasing of

companions . . . summer of

’69 and Richie . . . lends pep
to the crowds at Austin Prep
games with her cheering.

At St. Mary’s H.S.: Basket-

ball; Latin Club; Glee Club;

Drama Club.

At MHS: G.A.A.; Girls’

Club.

David B. Balfour

49 Vinton Street

Knows everyone, everyone
knows him . . . zealous
Bruins fan—Stanley Cup ’70

. . thirst—for adventure,
that is . . . "time is best spent
fooling"

. . . active at local

Y.M.C.A.
Football; Hockey; Weight-

lifting.

Joanne Ball

99 Mount Vernon Avenue

"Jo" . . . "true sincerity

survives the roughest storms”

. . . a friendly loquaciousness
which cannot be curbed
. . . unbelievable parties in

Swampscott ... an honest
attempt will succeed more
often than not.

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club;
F.N.A.; British Travel Club;

Pep Club.

Zigmas Astravas

282 West Emerson Street

"Zig” . . . "yes, that is the

correct name” . . . size does

not hinder performance . . .

times at the beach . . . hockey
and music are among his fa-

vorites.

Wrestling 2.
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John Barton

280 Washington Street

"J.B.” . . . never caught

depressed . . . ever in an ex-

tremely happy and boisterous

mood ... an industrious

worker . . . memories of the

cone factory . . . Zagnut in

homeroom . . . much Mephis-

tophelian mischief.

William Barrett

35 Fairmount Street

"Ray” . . . "sarcasm serves

a good and useful purpose”
. . . outstanding on the bas-

ketball courts . . . team win
over Lexington in 1970 . . .

a comic relief in any class-

room.
Basketball; Intramural

Basketball.

Mark W. Batson

101 Perkins Street

"Why should one wait un-

til night to sleep?" . . . en-

joys tbe simple and pleasant

. . . Rockport and Northwood

. . . skiing at Wildcat . . .

winter fire drills in the snow.

Cross Country; Winter
Track; Band.

Laura Bates

34 Maple Road

"Laure” . . . exists in a

world of music and creativity

. . . finds happiness in all

phases of life . . . November
22, 1969, and Edelweiss . . .

always very busy and out-

going . . . adds color to half-

time shows.
Tumbling Club; Major-

ette; Glee Club; Biology

Club; G.A.A.; Girls’ Club;

Pal Club; Ensemble; Bell

Ringers; Freshmen Girls’

Chorus.

Norman Barry

80 Warwick Road

"Mieggesy” . . . flying kites

on foggy days at the beach
and listening to good tunes

... a rugby player . . . "up-
holding one’s convictions

puts meaning into one’s

life.”

Cross Country; Winter
Track, Co-Captain 3; Spring
Track.

Diana Beauchamp

47 Windsor Street

"Beau” ... "a light heart

lives long" ... an indispen-

sable member of any athletic

team . .
. June 1, 1968 . . .

makes friends naturally . . .

a frown never creases her

brow.
Field Hockey; Basketball;

Softball; Leaders’ Club;

G.A.A., Class Captain 4.

Edward Benard

71 Beech Avenue

"Butchie” . . . "friendship

is the greatest enrichment

there is” . . . always willing

to give others a lift . . . Wash-
ington Trip and going out

with Janet . . . knowledge-

able concerning the mechan-
ics of the automobile.

George Berehulka

81 Prospect Street

"Baron” . . . the know-how
and the desire to accomplish

the goals established . . .

happiest after 12:00 dismis-

sal .. . major fascination for

astronautics . . "Beree-

hulkalukala?"—forget it; call

me "Baron.”
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John Jeffrey Bingham

19 Longfellow Road

"Jeff” . . . sees people for

what they are . . . aiming
for freedom . . . that sum-
mer of ’69 • ability and
affinity for scoring goals . . .

taste in clothing emphasizes
good looks.

Hockey; Soccer; Football

1, 2; Junior Prom Commit-
tee.

&

Andrew Bernard

43 Bay State Road

"Burnie” ... a mind filled

with thoughts of sports

—

hunting, hockey, skiing . . .

school is a burden better left

behind . . . summers in New
Hampshire and a hobby with

bugs . . . travel after gradu-

ation.

S. Irene Bishop

76 Bay State Road

"Happiness is the by-

product of an effort to make
someone else happy” . . .

smiling at cops . . . "put love

in this world so hate will

have no room” . . . 1967 to

1969.
G.A.A.; Pal Club; Girls’

Club.

Lorraine Bird

4 Vine Street

"Bird” . . . "one who is

essentially calm and unhur-
ried is also without worry”
. . . bowls for fun and bowls
well . . . summer of '70 . . .

a quiet, intent person who
sees much ahead.

Softball; Basketball; G.A.A.

Mary Bidgood

177 Bellevue Avenue
".

. . And I took the road

less traveled by and that has

made all the difference” . . .

an optimism and thirst for

new ideas . . . easily adapted
and readily welcomed.

At Marion H.S., Framing-
ham: Student Council 2, 3;

Pep Club; Competitive Play

Chairman 3; Class Chairman
Committee 2.

At MHS: IMPRINT, Fea-

ture Co-editor; Pep Club, Co-
chairman; Leaders’ Club;

Junior Prom Committee;
Winter Ball Committee;
Girls’ Club.

Janet Blacher

130 Lincoln Street

Success now will lead to

success in future . . . scoop-

ing and twirling . . . high

grades reflect natural intelli-

gence and hard work . . . fun

to be around ... "I don’t

get it!”

Co-head Majorette; LOG,
Art Editor; Student Con-
gress; G.A.A.; Girls’ Club;

J.C.L.; French Club; Drama
Club 1, 2; Honor Society;

Junior Prom Committee;
Winter Ball Committee; IM-
PRINT 3; Leaders’ Club.

Anne Blanchard

120 Youle Street

"Socializing is an art” . . .

others appreciate her genial

ways . . . Senior Prom 1970
. . . additional interests in

music and athletics . . .
quick

to volunteer aid to others.

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club; Glee
Club; Basketball 1, 2; Drama
Club 1; Winter Ball Com-
mittee; Junior Prom Com-
mittee; Ensemble; Leaders’

Club.

Karen Bloom

25 Slayton Road

The initiative and original-

ity needed for any creative

undertaking ... an estab-

lished member of the Coffee

House . . . winter of ’69 and
summer of ’70 ... a sunny
appearance and disposition

reflect her friendliness.

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club.
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Warren Bonney

1 5 Orris Place

"Butch" . . . never in a

hurry; never has a care . . .

adds his spirit as well as his

voice to school musical pro-

ductions . . .
prom, June,

1970.
Glee Club; Ensemble.

Susan Bosley

25 East Street

"One is happy when one

can enjoy what one has” . I.

recalls many good classes of

shorthand ... "a warm heart

can win the world” ... a

delightful mixture of mod-

esty and beauty.

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club.

Mary Anne Botte

166 Perkins Street

Friendly by nature . . .

C.C.D. teaching . . . elemen-
tary teaching in future . . .

to fill a room with her ene-

mies, a corner is too large

. . . an angelic way.

G.A.A.; French Club; Pal

Club; Girls’ Club; Biology
Club; F T A.

Jeffrey J. Bowe
14 Geneva Road

"Jeff” . . . foreign lan-

guages, especially German,
hold a certain fascination for

him . . . red hair and freckles

. . . active in church affairs

and in various outside hob-
bies.

Chess Club, Captain; Base-

ball; Cross Country.

Brian Boyson

67 Baxter Street

Cool appearance and cool

disposition . . . not perturbed

by the jovial kidding of

friends . . . always found in

a crowd . . . creates a com-
motion wherever he goes.

Wrestling; Soccer.

Joseph Bradford

18 Thurston Road

Slightly pessimistic, yet

manages to have fun . . . usu-

ally has a "down upon the

world” attitude . . . physical

labor and an agile mind com-
bine to get a job done.

Suzanne Brissette

168 Florence Street

Both inner and outer

beauty ... an air of sophis-

tication and poise . .
. June

27, 1969 . • • special talent

for dancing . . . compliments
her beauty with stylish

clothes and a ready smile.

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club; Mod-
ern Dance Club; Pep Club.

A. Clifford Brown

296 East Foster Street

"It is tranquil people who
accomplish much” . . . always

on an even keel . . . athlete

with a sense of humor . . .

strikes a positive note . . .

"the name is Cliff!”

Football; Spring Track;

Winter Track; Basketball;

J.C.L.
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Austin Brown

52 Woodcrest Drive

"Autie” . . . certain week-

ends in New Hampshire . . .

"champain” ... an avid skier

. . . "the best way to secure

future happiness is to be as

happy as possible today.”

Tennis.

Elizabeth A. Brown

49 Damon Avenue

"Liz” . . .
green-eyed and

gracious . . . communion of

moods from serious to silly

. . . coolness and lack of un-

necessary haste . . . willing

to talk or just listen . . . can

always be counted on to help.

Band; Biology Club; Girls’

Club; G.A.A.; British Travel

Club.

Colleen Bruce

27 Irving Street

"Juicy” . . . lofty and con-

fident in her stride and in her

appearance . . . April 20,

1968 . . . always where there

is a good time . . . admired

for her artistic ability.

Girls’ Club; G.A.A.; Pep
Club; Junior Prom Commit-
tee.

Fred Brussard

23 Grandview Avenue

A humorous retort for

everything said . . . sure of

his every move ... a ready

and reliable Reynoldsman
. . . long nights at Gilley’s

cottage . . . long afternoons

on the golf course.

Golf.

Adrienne Buchan

105 Cleveland Street

"Deana” . . . "the mildest

manners and the gentlest

heart” . . . active in com-
munity affairs . . . the Kern-
wood and talking until 4 a.m.

with the gang . . . wants to

help others through regis-

tered nursing.

At St. Mary’s H.S.: Glee
Club.

At MHS: Biology Club;
G.A.A.; Leaders’ Club; Pal

Club; F.N.A.; French Club.

Thomas Bucht

35 Spear Street

"Tom” . . . views the po-
litical world from the far left

. . . enjoyment found in lis-

tening to WBCN . . . attend-

ing the performance of

"Hair” . . . constant craving
for fun.

Jeffrey Buckley

244 Melrose Street

"Jeff” . . .
generally

"classy” in appearance . . .

always a congenial attitude

. . . sunny occasions in Ber-

muda and summer of 69 • • •

speed and versatility of an
athlete ... a natural maturity

is evident.

Peter Buckley

22 Geneva Road

"Wit and humor belong

to intelligence alone” . . .

admired reputation in aca-

demics, sports, and student

activities . . . N.E. Cham-
pionship Relay Team 1969
. . . stranger to failure in all

he does.

Class President 1, 2, 3,

4; Student Council 1, 2,

Vice-President 3, President 4;

Honor Society; Spring Track,

Co-Captain; Winter Track,

Captain; Soccer 2, 3; IM-
23 PRINT.



Robert Burnell

48 Chipman Avenue

"Bob" ... a composure
that allows events to pass

without a wince ... an inter-

minable assortment of moods
. . . summer of ’70 in New
Hampshire with all the kids

. . . good grooming accents

good looks.

Nicholas Caiazza

22 Rockland Street

"Nick" . . . contemplative,

and constantly attempting to

be optimistic . . music and
movies . . . leading soccer

player . . . talents are not
limited to just sports ... a

quiet but good student.

Soccer, Captain; Track 1,

2; Biology Club; Cross Coun-
try 1.

Daniel J. Burke

170 West Wyoming Avenue

"Danny” ... an inquisi-

tive and fun-loving "rebel”

. . . always seeking answers

. . . summer of '69 • • • "you
don’t have to be a weather-

man to tell which way the

wind is blowing.”
Football; Weightlifting 1,

3; Wrestling 2.

Stephen E. Butler

61 Brunswick Park

"One must work hard to

attain any degree of success”

. . . quiet as a rule, but lively

when among friends . . . sum-
mer of ’70 at Hampton
Beach.

Student Congress; Track.

Judith A. Burnim

22 Cranmore Lane

"Judi” . . . "peace is the

fairest form of happiness”

. . . sensitive, concerned, and
complex . . . active in S.M.C.
and M.A.C. . . . realizes the

value of personal freedom.

IMPRINT; Girls’ Club;

G.A.A.; Roxbury Tutor.

John Burke

462 Lebanon Street

"J.J." ... a tendency to be
a bit tense . . . long strides

provide speed on the track

. . . robust antics keep others

in laughter . . . summer,
1970, on Cape Cod.

Spring Track; Winter
Track; Cross Country; Foot-

ball 2.

*

Viola Butt

30 Bay State Road

"Vi” . . . "reading makes
a completed person” . . . ret-

icence is no liability ... in-

teresting job working for an
attorney . . . active in church
organizations . . . summers
at Old Orchard Beach.

Joan Cairns

132 East Foster Street

"The smile of beauty is

lovely” ... an enchanting

face . . . conscious of cur-

rent fashions . . . affinity for

fun ... a pleasing mixture

of charm and cheer.

Girls’ Club; G.A.A.; IM-
PRINT; Pal Club; Junior

Prom Committee; Pep Club.
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Leanne Calder

683 Franklin Street

"No possession is gratify-

ing without a companion’’

. . . fashion design will play

a role in her career . . . "hap-

piness seems made to be

shared’’ . . . ’67 through ’70

with Paul.

D.E.C.A.; G.A.A.; Girls’

Club; Pep Club.

Shirley Callahan

906 Franklin Street

"Blondes tend to have the

most fun” . . . they can even

get silly at times . . . flirta-

tious . . . September 7, 1968
. . . inexhaustible talker and
giggler . . . fond of stylish

clothes.

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club; Jun-
ior Prom Committee; Pep
Club; Leaders’ Club.

Judith Camerlin

5 Chester Street

"Judy” . . . laughter erupts

spontaneously—her presence

never goes unheard ... a

multitude of friends and
unlimited vivaciousness . . .

"nothing great was ever

achieved without enthusi-

asm."

Girls’ Club; Pep Club;

G.A.A.

Kevin J. Camerlin

17 Maple Road

Politically oriented . . .

April 15, 1970 ... no idol-

ater of the conformist . . .

his unselfish conscience re-

sults in action within city’s

youth committees . . . per-

sonal ideas show liberal

thinking.

IMPRINT 1.

Vincent Canzanello

374 Porter Street

"Vin” . . . calm and con-

fident ... a timely sense of

humor . . . target shooting at

Const’s cottage . . . "fields are

won by those who believe in

the winning.”
Tennis.

Joseph Carlucci

325 Swains Pond Avenue

"Joey” ... a constant

teaser ... "a villian with a

smiling cheek” . . . does have
his serious moments . . . en-

ables others to feel at ease

. . . "where there’s a will,

there’s a way.”

Wrestling 2, 3; Cross
Country 1, 2; Student Con-
gress; Gymnastics 1.
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Eugene Calderaro, Jr.

183 Floward Street

Excellence in studies . . .

intrigued by political scene

. . . suggests "trust the Mas-
ter Weaver who planned the

whole design” . . . recipient

of Williams College Book
Award.

Band; Honor Society; De-
bate Club; Chess Club.

TT

Barry Campbell

28 Cleveland Street

Conversation loaded with

friendly sarcasm . . . devoted

to football . . . ability, hard

work, and modesty are attri-

butes of which an outstand-

ing athlete can be proud.

Baseball; Football; Basket-

ball 1.
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Robert Carroll

952 Main Street

"Bob" . . . "hope and pa-

tience are two panaceas for

all” ... an avid angler, noted

numismatist, and crafty cook
. . . "happiest of all is a life

of busy solitude" . . . has

plenty of ambition in stores.

Nancy Casterlin

1036 Main Street

"Modesty is the graceful,

calm virtue of maturity” . . .

appears bashful, but has mo-
ments of gaiety . . . winter

of 1969-1970 . . . another

who likes to ski . . . remains
composed under all circum-

stances.

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club.

Deborah Cataldo

324 Swains Pond Avenue

"Debbie" . . . never feigns

friendship for it comes natu-

rally . . . for her, companions
are easy to find . . . Novem-
ber 28, 1969 • . partial to

fun . . . attempts to conceal

talents with a sweet modesty.

G.A.A.; Leaders’ Club;

Girls' Club; Student Council

1, 2, Class Secretary 1, 2.

Paul Cerretani

833 Franklin Street

"Cerra” . . . reflects the

changing attitudes of the

times . . . known and re-

spected by his peers . . .

friendliness dominates his

personality . . . Labor Day
weekend ’70.

Cross Country; Winter
Track 1; Spring Track;

Wrestling, Co-captain; Stu-

dent Council, Class Vice
President 1, 2, 3; Student

Congress 1; Winter Ball

Chairman; Junior Prom
Committee; Drama Club 4.

Suzanne Cataldo

179 East Emerson Street

Responsive and outgoing

. . . her unpredictability is

predictable . . . Labor Day
weekend '70

. . . her instinc-

tive laughter has an echoic

quality . . . proficiency in

swimming brings her much
pleasure.

At Upper Dublin H.S.,

Fort Washington, Pa.: Major-
ette; Basketball; Tennis;

Swimming.

Steven Charlton

33 Richardson Road

"Charlie" . . . "the fewer
desires, the more content-

ment” . . . hockey and water-

skiing are just two of his

diverse pastimes . . . week-
end of July Fourth at the

Weirs . . . his presence is

marked by eagerness and en-

thusiasm.

Barbara Judson Case

34 Henry Avenue

"Intelligence has no lim-

its” . . . talents, as well as

moods, branch out into many
directions . . . motivated by
seriousness of purpose . . .

Britain, summer of ’70 and
the Haggis . . . "truly.”

Honor Society; Biology
Club 2, 3; Orchestra 1, 2;

Drama Club 1, 2; G.A.A.

Vincent Cerasuolo

54 Florence Street

"Vinny” . . . late bells fail

to hurry him . . . humor at

the most unusual times . . .

hates details and formalities

. . . has definite ideas . . .

fascination for old cars.
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Paul Charos

890 Franklin Street

"In order to find, one must
seek” . . . always unique . . .

bombs back to the beach on
the big breakers . . . summers
and weekends in Marshfield

. . . independent in a con-

temporary way.

Gail Chiappini

181 Ashland Street

"Chippa” . . . "you are

free, if you want to be” . . .

The Corner . . . small in size

but not in cheerfulness . . .

helping others brings her

great satisfaction.

Girls' Club; G.A.A.

Eleanor Chiampa

24 Sharon Road

"Ellie” . . . picture of in-

nocence . . . liquid brown
eyes, soft-toned voice . . .

laughter that warms a wintry

day . . . enjoys charger-ing

around . . . Labor Day week-
end '70.

G.A.A.; Leaders’ Club;
Girls' Club; IMPRINT; Pal

Club; Junior Prom Commit-
tee; Winter Ball Committee;
French Club; Pep Club;

F.T.A.

Julie Clark

20 Gooch Street

Open-minded about new
ideas . . . not timid in ex-

pressing her own opinions

. . . has an unusual hobby

—

people watching . . . making
lists . . . cracking puns . . .

summer of '70.

Basketball 2; Tennis 2;

Pep Club; Girls’ Club.

Donna J. Chetwynd

27 Dell Avenue

"To laugh is to be happy"

. . . always seen with com-
panions . . . balances time

well between work and
pleasure . . . summer of '70

. . . "someday we’ll be to-

gether.”

G.A.A.; English History

Club; Girls’ Club; Leaders’

Club.

Joanne Cincotta

47 South High Street

"A warm character de-

pends on happiness and con-
cern” ... a listening and
sympathetic ear . . . summer
of ’70 ... a willingness to

assist . . . displays a smile
which can brighten any day.

Paul T. Chasse

39 Chestnut Street

"Chas” . . . shows talents

in sports . . . avidly watches

girls and avidly watched by
girls . . . Hockeytown serves

as a second home . . . well-

known and well-liked . . .

free from conceit.

Soccer; Hockey, Captain;

Student Congress; Junior
Prom Committee.

Julianne Chiuve

67 Pearl Street

"Julie” . . . "life, like love,

must be experienced” . . .

up-to-the- minute in fashion

and ideas . . . her state of
mind can not be forecast . . .

February 6, 1970.
G.A.A.; Pal Club; Girls’

Club; Drama Club; Pep
Club; Leaders’ Club.



Richard Clark

43 Lovell Road

"Dick” . . . "earnestness

is enthusiasm tempered by
reason” ... a keen interest in

cars, drag racing, and elec-

trical work . . . summer of
’70 at New England Drag-
way . . . applies his knowl-
edge in practical and interest-

ing areas.

Radio Club.

Troy Clark

8 Harding Court

Modest about his talents

. . . loves to listen to Mick
and his Stones ... "I can’t

get no satisfaction” . . . Big
Four . . . March 7 , 1970 . . .

knowledge of sports evident

in his predictions.

James Clarke

27 Pebble Road

"Jim” . . . knows how to

break up the hush over a

class . . . digs the drag races

. . . both the slopes and the

waves are happily conquered.

Gymnastics; Ski Club.

David Coburn

31 Beacon Street

"Coby" . . . wanders re-

lentlessly on the long and
winding road ... a chronic

laugher and a sleepy yawner

. . . the "Bermuda Bikeys”

. . . "humor illuminates the

darkest of days.”

Robert Codagnone

27 Gooch Street

"Bob” ... "a person does

not have to be boisterous to

show concern" ... an unob-
trusive presence . . . usually

caught in a reflective state of

mind . . . happy at all times

through it all.

Valerie Coggins

14 1 Howard Street

"V.G." . . . brimming with

enthusiasm, bursting with ex-

citement . . . her many activi-

ties reflect her extensive in-

terests . . . flattering wardrobe
. . . endless list of friends

. . . would never have Miffed

May 30, 1969.
G.A.A.; Girls’ Club, Secre-

tary; Cheerleader; Student

Congress 1,2; Student Coun-
cil 3, Class Representative 3;

Junior Prom Refreshment
Chairman; Winter Ball Com-
mittee; Leaders’ Club.

James Douglas Cohoon

126 Green Street

"Doug" . . . "industry is

an art which is both a ne-

cessity and a virtue" . . . fre-

quent periods of meditation

envelope him as does the at-

mosphere of friends . . . says

what he must only when he

must.

Joseph Coleman

21 Linden Road

"Joe" ... a valuable re-

sponse to every question . . .

noted editorial cartoonist . . .

"every artist dips his brush in

his own soul and paints his

own nature into his pictures."

IMPRINT, Art Editor; Pal

Club; Student Congress.
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Stephen Colwell

1053 Main Street

Mysteriously quiet on the

outside . . . inside lies a solid

mind ... a faithful Rolling

Stones fan . . . Big Four . . .

golfing at Mt. Hood . . . en-

chanted journeys to Colton

Forest.

Golf; Cross Country 1;

J.C.L.; LOG.

Thomas Connolly

788 Lynn Fells Parkway

"Terrible Tom” . . . learns

his lessons the hard way

—

used to be tardy often . . .

jolly and jovial soul . . . fond

of celebrating . . . admits to

constant "carefreeness,” and
there’s nothing wrong with
that.

Football 1.

Maureen Connors

5 Howard Street

"Silence is more musical

than any song” . . . tranquil

surroundings, such as the

beach . . . March 7, 1970
. . . a sprinkling of moods of

all kinds and degrees.

G.A.A.

David Constantine

63 Malvern Street

"Const” . . . "schemes of

a mischievous mind bring
only fun” . . . such challeng-

ing sports as skiing and scuba
diving . . . weekends in Ossi-

pee and manual training . . .

entertains the desire to run
his own business.

Tennis; Wrestling 1.

Janet Corliss

12 Garden Street

"Hers is not the custom of

keeping money merely to

look at” . . . meticulous in

appearance . . . she is one
who both senses and under-
stands art . . . New Year’s
Eve of ’70.

Field Hockey, Manager 3;

Leaders’ Club; British Travel
Club; Girls’ Club; G.A.A.;
Pal Club; Junior Prom Com-
mittee.

Cheryl Lynn Costanza

162 Sylvan Street

'The nicest people are

those who are nicest to

others” . . . hair of golden
silk . . . intervals of frivolity

and seriousness ... a blend
of poise and charm . . . sum-
mer of ’69.

Student Congress; Modern
Dance Club; Girls’ Club;
G.A.A.

;
Tumbling Club.
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Patrick Comeau

33 Burnett Street

"Pat” . . . his philosophy

towards others
—

"do not

make life hard for anyone”

. . . well above average in

patience and generosity . . .

Beach Trip, June 12, 1970
. . . makes every effort to at-

tend local dances.

Track.

Edwige Covey

393 Lebanon Street

"Pat” . . . dark, attractive

eyes—bright smile . . . "en-
joy the present day, trusting

very little to the morrow”
. . . New Year’s Eve, 1970
. . . her phone in constant
use.

Pal Club; Girls’ Club;
G.A.A.; Junior Prom Com-
mittee.



John Crivelli

22 Linden Road

"Mugsy” . . . considers

worrying a waste of time . . .

never neglects an opportunity
for partying ... a smile, a

wink, and a friendly nod . . .

summer of ’70 ... a swift

mover and skillful shooter on
the basketball court.

Football 1, 2; Basketball;

Baseball.

Ronald Curran

8 Whittier Street

"Broadway” ... a colorful

personality straight from
Hollywood . . . always well

groomed . . . star gazing

"while in the prone position”

. . . "some people will swal-

low anything”—even his

tongue-in-cheek humor.
D.E.C.A.; Football; Base-

ball.

Virginia L. Cotter

68 Granite Street

"Ginny” . . . always will-

ing to help others . . . "kind-
ness is the sunshine in which
friendship grows” . . . gener-

ous to all and soft-spoken . . .

work on church affairs keeps
her on the move.

At St. Mary's H.S.: Glee
Club.

At MHS: Girls' Club;
F.N.A.; G.A.A.; Biology
Club, Secretary.

James Crocker

196 West Wyoming Avenue

"Jim” . . . "everything is

funny, or can be made to

seem so” ... a determina-
tion to win in every en-
deavor, especially in athletic

pursuits ... a frequent fix-

ture on "The Wall.”
Basketball 1; Intramural

Basketball 1; Wrestling 2, 3.

Michael Cuneo

164 Warwick Road

"Mike” . . . loves life

. . . enthusiastic, sensitive

. . . wandering surfer

—

spends time searching the

coast for the perfect wave
. . . finds enjoyment and per-

haps his profession in photog-

raphy.

IMPRINT; Winter Ball

Committee; Intramural Bas-

ketball.

David M. Daggett

51 Sheffield Road

"Dynamite Dave” ... al-

ways has a word or joke to

add to the discussion . . .

flying around in the red Rivi

. . . casual and dapper in ap-

pearance and manner.
Tennis.

Douglas A. Cox
50 Pearl Street

"Wally” ... "a mind full

of knowledge is a mind that
never fails” . . . silence en-
hances his reasoning power
. . . spent summer in England
. .

. plans to major in biology
at college.

Peter Curran

35 Crescent Avenue

"Pete” . .
.
practically al-

ways a practical joker . . .

reaps the benefits of "hang-
ing around and doing noth-

ing” . . . Robin . . . handy
with an automobile me-
chanic's tools . . . fond of

Melrose's finest.
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Patricia A. Daly

108 West Highland Avenue

"Pat" . . . "to each his

own” . . . affable, witty . . .

"laughter is not at all a bad
beginning for friendship"

. . . skillful artist . . . three

days in Maine from sunrise

to sunset . . . extremely crea-

tive.

Softball 1, 2; Junior Prom
Committee; Leaders' Club;

G.A.A.; LOG.

Richard D’Amato
19 Prescott Street

Meatball" . . . beefin’ up
the 'Cuda . . . recurrent
laughter . . . great times with
Bev-September 5, 1969 . .

levity in thought and con-
duct is the essence of all that
is good."

Stephen J. D’Amico

99 Damon Avenue

"Chico” . . . "the meaning
of words is far more impor-
tant than their volume” . . .

loves hitting the slopes . . .

demonstrates beliefs through
actions rather than through
words . . . summer of ’70.

Football 1.

Susan Danforth

59 Harold Street

"The dav most wholly lost

is the one in which one does tejk

not laugh" . . . easy to talk

with . . . August 16, 1969 |

t m*
. . . alterable, but never shal-

low.

D.E.C.A.; Drama Club;
G.A.A. V **

i®
- «•

Nancy M. Davis

22 Country Club Road

Dedication and ambition
have earned respect for her

. . . wants to travel to Europe
in summer of ’71

. . . tries

to know and understand as

many people as possible . . .

February 14, 1969-
Student Council, Class

Treasurer; Junior Prom Co-
chairman; Girls’ Club;
G.A.A.; Leaders’ Club; Win-
ter Ball Committee.

John P. DeAmicis

64 Orchard Lane

Outstanding student . . .

lived in Mexico for six years

. . . statistical and historical

information is his specialty

. . . catches people off guard
with his subtle humor.

Spanish Club, President;

Honor Society; Debate Club.

Elizabeth DeCelles

1 1 Warwick Road

"Betty” ... a face that

perpetually smiles . . . un-

predictable and unassuming
. . . a flexible personality that

adapts easily to any occasion

. . . eccentric whims . . .

summer of '70.

Joan K. DeCoste

272 West Emerson Street

"Joanie" . . . "walk and
be happy" . . . finds con-

tentment in helping the less

fortunate . . . May 10, 1970
. . . values a few strong

friendships more than many
weak ones.

IMPRINT; Drama Club;

Pal Club, Treasurer; Library

Club; G.A.A.; F.T.A., Vice
President; Girls’ Club.

V
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Michael Delia

12 Owega Park

"Charley” . . . "enjoy
thinking for yourself and let

others enjoy the right of

doing so, too” . . . skiing at

Wildcat during February
vacation ... a breezy and
independent nature.

Band.

William Deyoe

131 Linden Road

"Bill” . . . tends to keep his

cares and worries to himself

. . . spare time always used

to its best advantage . . .

candid yet polite ... a mem-
ber of DeMolay . . . reading

supplements his imagination.

Gail DeFeo

76 West Highland Avenue

Her covert happiness

shines through her apparent

bashfulness . . . "money is

made only to be spent” . . .

summer of 1970 . . . good
friends last as long as the

memories.
G.A.A.; Girls’ Club;

Drama Club 1.

Richard DeMarco

278 Main Street

"Richie” . . . seldom shares

his personal cares . . . work
keeps him occupied, inter-

ested, and financially alive

. . . a mechanic on his own
automobile . . . the quiet

night of June 18, 1969 • . .

"hey man, where you been?”

Timothy Dellea

390 Lebanon Street

"Tim" . . . "there is noth-

ing like fun, is there?” . . .

can bluff his way out of any
situation ... his cavalier

manner masks his concern
. . . August 4, 1970.

Football 1.

Janice L. Diana

77 West Highland Avenue

A limitless variety of

moods . . . weekend of May
8, 1970 with number 22 . . .

"the best way to be happy
is to immerse oneself in art.”

Field Hockey, Manager 3;

G.A.A.; Leaders’ Club; Girls’

Club; Track; British Travel

Club.

Kenneth DeFreitas

115 Ellis Farm Lane

"Brillo” . . . "to be strong

is to be happy” . . . football

. . . can be found on The
Wall . .

. July 4 , 1970 . . .

born to laugh and to make
mischief . . . formidable

strength and power ... al-

ways gaining in respect,

friendships, and popularity.

Football; Student Con-
gress.

Ronald DePetris

27 Crest Avenue

"Ronnie” . . . well-

rounded — musical, intelli-

gent, athletic . . . albums,

concerts, playin' for Puddin’

. . . unforgettable visits toi

B.U. . . . fun-loving . . .

comes up with a joke for

every situation.

Winter Track; Spring
Track, Co-captain; Intra-

mural Basketball.
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Dennis DiCesare

10 Glendale Avenue

"Denny" . . . "don't knock
it until you try it” . . . long

blonde hair and up-to-date

dress add up to a modern ap-

pearance . . . down the Park

with the Rats . . . mischief

and adventure are never

passed up.

Maria DiMeo
45 Vinton Street

A resounding and recog-

nizable cheer . . . outgoing
. . . her arrival enlivens any
occasion ... an active and
sprightly MHS spirit . . .

valuable addition to any
sports team.

Cheerleader; Girls’ Club,
Vice President; Modern
Dance Club; G.A.A.; Lead-
ers' Club; Field Hockey;
Basketball; Softball; Track.

Paul Doane

43 Warwick Road

Accent on music and
friendship . . . "the world is

ji large puzzle with a Peace

missing” . . . DeMolay Mas-
er Councilor . . . "my friends

ire my inspiration.”

, Band, Student Leader;

Baseball; Drama Club;

weightlifting.

Kathleen Doherty

61 Highview Avenue

"Kathy” . . . sweet smile

and high pitched giggles

throughout the day . . . 1970
vacation in Canada ... in-

spires Austin Prep players

with spirited cheers . . .

bubbly and vivacious per-

sonality.

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club; Pal

Club; Junior Prom Commit-
tee; British Travel Club.

Susan Doherty

268 Grove Street

"Silent people are often

more interesting than the

best talkers” . . . appears un-

ruffled through any situation

. . . summer of ’70 . . . "the

more fun, the better life will

be.”

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club; Lead-

ers’ Club; Pal Club; Junior

Prom Committee.

Judith Donovan

153 Waverly Avenue

"Judy” . . . "sincerity is an
openness of the heart found
in few people” . . . dancing
occupies spare time . . . sum-
mer of ’70 . . • concerned
enough to plan a life of help-

ing others.

Modern Dance Club;
Leaders’ Club; Girls’ Club;
G.A.A.; Pal Club; Junior
Prom Committee; British

Travel Club; LOG; Pep Club.

Jacqueline Dorsey

150 Warwick Road

"Jac” . . . shopping . . .

well-dressed . . . life is to be

lived to its fullest . . . mani-
fests imagination through

art work . . . weekends on
the Cape and in New Hamp-
shire.

British Travel Club;

G.A.A.

Dennis Dost

16 Lynde Avenue

"To be with a friend is to

be happy” . . . loves lurking

around The Lawn in the

summer . . . "to Irene for-

mally known as ’Pinky’ to a

few” . . . snowmobiling in

the winter.
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Sheila Driscoll

276 West Wyoming Avenue

"The pursuit of perfection

is the pursuit of sweetness”

. . . experienced and talented

dancer . . . Washington Trip

. .
.
quick to compliment,

slow to criticize . . . consid-

ered by everyone a good
listener.

Modern Dance Club, Vice
President; J.C.L.; F.N.A.;

Spanish Club; G.A.A.; Girls’

Club; British Travel Club;

Pep Club, Co-chairman.

Judith Duffy

28 Summit Avenue

'"Judy” ... a quiet ex-

terior hides a cheerful soul

. . . sweet and light of heart

is she . . . summer of ’70

. . . a helping hand willingly

offered . . . industrious

worker.

Pep Club; British Travel
Club.

Meredith Durant

9 Upland Road

"Merri" . . . feminine fea-

tures and dark, beautiful hair

. . . a welcome sight at any

party . . . Friday the Thir-

teenth and countless week-

ends . . . "art is the flower of

the mind.”
Girls’ Club; Leaders’ Club;

J.C.L.; Student Congress;

Pep Club; Junior Prom
Committee; G.A.A.; Winter
Ball Committee.

Wayne Dyment

9 Sears Avenue

"Hummer” . . . always

sports a happy and unwor-
ried countenance . . . week-

ends on the beach at the

'port . . . friends are envious

of his occupation . . . color-

ful sweaters, shirts and an

over-all neat appearance.

Football 1; Flockey 1, 3;

Soccer.

Ann Eaton

62 Elm Street

"The sunshine of life is

made up of constant hap-

piness” . . . sees light through
the darkness . . . thrives on
excitement . . . never a harsh

word to anyone . . . summer
of 1970.

British Travel Club; Or-
chestra; Drama Club; Girls’

Club.

*

Christine Ebert

91 Sanford Street

"Chris” . . . "optimism is

a kind of contagious sun-

shine” . . . when business is

done, fun is begun . . . Sep-

tember 21, 1968, with Billy

. . . steers from crankiness
|

towards responsive pleasant-

ness.

Alan Edmonds

61 Boardman Avenue

"It is easier to blame God
than to thank Him" . . .

hockey enthusiast and scribe

for FREE PRESS . . . con-

cerned about conditions

around him . . . summer of

1970.
Hockey Manager; Soccer 2,

4; Drama Club; Student Con-
gress 3.
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Susan Eddy

154 Youle Street

’’Happiness is the soul’s

calm sunshine” ... a soft

reply is the better answer to

any inquiry ... a friend who
is staunch and true . . . June

6, 1970.
G.A.A.; Girls’ Club; Pep

Club; Junior Prom Commit-
tee.



Joann Eleftherakis

53 West Emerson Street

"Jo” . . . "the good and
the wise lead quiet lives” . . .

it is well worth the extra ef-

fort needed to pronounce her

name ... an ever-present

creativeness.

Junior Prom Committee;
Pal Club; G.A.A.; Pep Club;
Glee Club; Girls’ Club.

Sheryl Ewell

19 Clinton Road

"Without kindness, there

can be no true joy” . . . puts
her time to good use by tutor-

ing .. . April 3, 1970 . . .

happiest while playing her
violin and conversing with
others.

Orchestra.

Susan Famolare

I
15 Brookledge Road

"Little Fama” ... "I love

]

to be with friends, but I also

Jove to be alone to think”

. . . three Maine sunsets and

(sunrises . . . good discussions

and good sports rule her

days.

G.A.A., Class Captain 2,

3, Treasurer 4; Drama Club;

Field Hockey; Basketball;

Softball; Leaders’ Club;

Girls’ Club.

Thomas Farrand

34 Otis Street

"Tom” . . . "why worry
when you can laugh and for-

get it?” ... a perpetual smile

. . . once a friend, always a

friend . . . Lake George,
Labor Day weekend.
Drama Club; DEC. A.,

President.

John Farrell

13 Radcliffe Road

"Johnny” ... "a sports-

man’s actions speak for them-
selves” ... a wizard on the

diamond and on the court

. . . distinguished and sophis-

ticated in manner and speech

. . . January 10, 1970.
Basketball; Baseball, Tri-

captain.

Donna Favorat

55 Boston Rock Road

"Beauty is power; a smile

is its sword” ... an atmos-
phere of laughter surrounds
her . . . summer of ’70

. . .

portrays a delightful sophis-

tication ... a wardrobe both
stylish and flattering .

G.A.A.; Leaders’ Club;
Girls’ Club; Pal Club; Pep
Club.

Paul Feeney

24 Ashcroft Road

"Feen” . . . fanatical fair-

way follower . . . the Hood
in the daylight . . . the Hood
when the sun goes down . . .

always creating new expres-

sions . . . Gilley’s cottage . . .

knows what is going on.

Golf.

William Fitt

31 Conrad Road

"Will” . . . "where would
the world be without a little

wit?” . . . flashy on and off

the ice . . . takes life slow
and easy . . . the Prom and

all.

Soccer; Hockey; Baseball

1 .
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Valerie D. Fletcher

41 First Street

"Val” . . . "peace rules the

day when reason rules the

mind’’ . . . usually sedate

and at ease . . . inhibitions

can be taken lightly . . . creat-

ing melodies from the

strings.

G.A.A.

Marcia Foote

119 Boardman Avenue

"Nothing comes out of the

artist that does not originate

within" . . . contemplatively

happy . . .
patience in help-

ing younger people ... pi-

geons, bells, and brass saying

"machts gut."

LOG; G.A.A.; Leaders’

Club; Girls’ Club; Drama
Club; Junior Prom Commit-
tee.

Lisa Fitzemeyer

6 Philip Circle

"Innocence is always un-
suspicious" . . . eyes as deep
and dark as wells . . . her
high pitched voice can be
heard from afar . . . Senior
Prom of ’70.

Drama Club; Pep Club;
Pal Club; G.A.A.

Eileen Fitzpatrick

137 Florence Street

"Thought is deeper than
all speech; feeling deeper
than ail thought" . . . her
good intentions are carried

through . . . neatness of ap-

pearance is a habit . . . sum-
mer 1970.

At St. Mary’s H.S.: Glee
Club; Basketball.

At MHS: Pep Club; Girls’

Club; Leaders' Club.

Jill Flint

52 Sheffield Road

"The best mood is constant

happiness" . . . "the best

beauty is total beauty" . . .

inclined to accept everyone
. . . June 14, 1969, and Ray
. . . an innocent expression
and an outgoing personality.

Leaders' Club; Pep Club;
British Travel Club; Girls'

Club; G.A.A.; Junior Prom
Committee; Student Con-
gress.

Diane M. Foley

48 Adams Street

Eyes as lovely as a pale

blue sky—a smile with

beams full dazzling . . .

tightly bound ties of friend-

ship . . . summers in Huma-
rock and July 15, 1965 . . .

exact and neat.

G.A.A.; Pep Club; Girls’

Club; British Travel Club.

Peter M. Folger

47 South Avenue

"Ed" . . . kinetic and con-
stant application of talents in

many areas . . . trip to Pem-
broke with the Supreme Cat
. . . an intolerance for mis-
takes . . . the capacity to do
things right.

Soccer; Basketball; Cross
Country; Weightlifting.

Roberta Forcellati

27 Reading Hill Avenue

"Bobbie" . . . her pleasant

attitude is as a barrier to any
adversity . . . "let us be what
we are, speak what we think"

. . . not one to take friend-

ships lightly ... a happy and
ready helper.
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Bradley Foster

8 Thurston Road

"Festus” . . . "deep inside

a man lies a thirst for ex-

citement" . . . ready-aim-fire

at that target . . . being by

the beach ... a member of

the Park Rats.

Football 1, 2; Rifle Team.

Janet Gantz

23 Cranmore Lane

"Janice Gantz” . . . be-

lieves that "to conform is to

be dull” . . . unafraid to ex-

press herself . . . May 1, 2,

3, 1970 . . . "keep the VW's
going” . . . independent in a

happy, carefree way.
G.A.A.; Girls’ Club.

Brian Ford

68 Mystic Avenue

Attracted to excitement

and laughter . . . baseball is

his number one sport; hoc-

key’s right behind . . . must
always top his latest adven-

ture with a new one . . . his

hello is more than just a

"hi”.

At Hobbs Junior H.S.,

Medford : Baseball.

Karen Foss

50 Temple Street

Sweet smile and long,

honey-colored hair .

prompt with a kind word
and a helping hand . . . her
bashful sincerity is a delight

. . . being with Chris.

Student Congress; Lead-
ers’ Club; G.A.A.; Girls’

Club.

Lu-Ann Frasso

25 Staples Street

"Cheerfulness is an off-

shoot of goodness and con-
tentment” . . . appears to be
quiet but enjoys her life to

the utmost . . . beauty and
kindness are inseparable.

Karen Thane French

8 Stratford Road

"Eyes that appear like big,

bright, jewels” . . . confused
-—no, baffled—no, confused
. . . "school is for sleeping"

. . . can be depended upon
as a true friend.

At Dover Sherborn Re-
gional High School: Field

Hockey; Basketball; Softball;

Track.

William Galatas

45 Maple Road

"Bill” . . . contemplative
during school, but unusually
free and happy on weekends
. . . Christmas 1969 ... a
never failing sense of humor
and an ever present air of

friendliness . . . consistency

counts.

Tennis.

Janet Garbati

54 Echo Street

"Garbar” . . . "the sun-

shine of life is happiness and
a smile” . . . inexhaustible

talker . . . sprinkling of mis-

chief . . . Senior Prom 1970
with George and the red

glass.

Tumbling Club; G.A.A.



Bridget Geehan

87 Beech Avenue

Inner sunshine warms the

hearts of all who come in

contact with her . . . quiet

mannerisms indicate polite-

ness and geniality . . . sum-
mer of ’70 with certain

friends.

Girls’ Club; G.A.A.

Marilyn Gibelli

53 Cottage Street

A lively, piquant charm
. . .

petite, chipper and full

of energy . . . devoutness and
sincerity spring from her

heart . . . eagerly welcomed
into any crowd of friends.

At St. Mary's H.S.: Bas-

ketball; Student Council.

At MHS: Pep Club.

Janet Gibson

12 Batchelder Street

"Jan” . . . tall and slim,

sophisticated and inde-

pendent . . . walks along

Alton Bay ... an awareness

of true fashion mirrored in

her ways and dress . . . finds

time for others.

G.A.A.
;
THISTLE.
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Linda Goddard

12 Argyle Street

Her busy and serious na-

ture often yields to one of

adventure and fun . . . ready

for new experiences . . .

weekend of Friday the Thir-

teenth . . . airlines ahead.

Girls' Club; G.A.A.; Pep
Club; D.E.C.A.; Junior Prom
Committee.

Barbara Gilleland

28 Aaron Street

''Bonnie" . . . "faithful-

ness and sincerity first of all”

. . . appreciates a friendship

. . . long auburn hair . . .

weekend of August 16, 1970,

at Humarock . . . hopes to

attend nursing school.

Girls' Club; G.A.A.; Pep
Club; Honor Society.

Susan Gillcrist

79 Circuit Street

"Lucille” . . . "laughter is

the chorus of conversation”

. . . summer of '69 • freck-

les and fun . . . "hardships

are not ignored; rather they

are endured along with the

good things.”

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club; Pep
Club; Pal Club.

Jonathan Goldblith

6 Meadowview Road

"Jon" . . . known by every-

one . . . brightly attired in

fluorescent shirts and flashy,

wide ties . . . sunny per-

sonality . . . success in "The
Odd Couple” . . . also inter-

ested in music ... on to

Broadway.
Drama Club, President;

Debate Club; Glee Club; En-

semble; IMPRINT; THIS-
TLE; British Travel Club.

Daniel Gilligan

131 Grove Street

"Gil” . . . "bashfulness
never blocks outstanding per-

formance” ... a powerhouse
on the athletic field . . .

"good humor is always suc-

cessful” . . . getting foot

caught in seat during assem-
bly.

Football; Baseball; Basket-

ball; Track; Student Con-
gress.
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John Goldthwait

73 Harold Street

"Goldie” . . . natural abil-

ity coupled with hard work
have gained him success in

sports ... a resounding laugh

and a hearty appetite . . .

happy hour at Mac’s . . .

popularity founded on re-

spect.

Football, Captain; Basket-

ball; Baseball; Track;

Weightlifting.

John Goodhue
1 5 Cass Street

"Goody” . . . "worrying is

not compatible with a happy-
go-lucky nature” . . . quietly

dependable . . . blond hair,

blue eyes . . . summer of '70

in the sand.

Football 1, 2; Cross Coun-
try; Wrestling.

Dianne Goodwin

23 Cypress Park

"Tranquility and happi-

ness are attained through re-

servation of speech and ac-

tion” . . . fastidious . . . com-
bines work, school, and fun

in her own enjoyable way
. . . Recognition Night.

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club.

John Gould

1 1 Chestnut Park

"Gouldie” . . . "enjoy life,

you only have one” . . . one
can enjoy it best at the beach

. . . July Fourth weekend on
the Cape ... an athlete from
the start to the finish.

Football 1, 2; Baseball;

Cross Country; Wrestling.

Pamela Goulding

167 Laurel Street

"Pam” . . . "laugh and the

whole world laughs with
you” ... ski trip with C.Y.O.
in 1970 ... a surprising

package of gaiety and giggles

... a. becoming blush and
a generous heart.

Pep Club; Girls’ Club;
G.A.A.; British Travel Club.

Barry Graf

57 Otis Street

"The test of a man’s edu-

cation is the pleasure he finds

exercising his mind” . . .

scientific and logical . . .

fascination for guns . . . first

field trip with D.E.C.A.
D.E.C.A.; Audio Visual

Club.

Vern Graff

163 Howard Street

"A man is born to be
happy" ... the 340 Dart . . .

the summer finds him hang-
ing ten . . . the winter finds

him flying down the ski

slopes . . . eyes open, always

j

alert.

Ski Club; Baseball 1.

Kathleen Graham
5 Allen Place

"Kathy” . . . "politeness

costs little and yields much”
. . . serious-minded . . . en-

joys being with people . . .

summer spent on Cape . . .

hopes to be a dental hygien-

ist.

G.A.A.; Girls' Club; Brit-

ish Travel Club; Drama
Club.
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Cynthia Graro

48 Malvern Street

"Cindy” . . . "gaiety is the

soul’s health; sadness is its

poison” . . . active and dedi-

cated both in and out of

school . . . horseback riding

. . . the summer of 1968.

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club; Soft-

ball.

Susan Haas

124 Boardman Avenue

"Sue" . . . bundle of fa-

vorite sayings . . . "hot
ticket" . . . March 7 to Sep-

tember 2, 1970 . . . keeps
herself and her friends laugh-

ing . . . Greater Bostonians
. . . "happiness is not per-

fected until it is shared.”

LOG; Drama Club; Girls’

Club; Ensemble; Leaders’

Club; British Travel Club.

Wayne Graham
62 Mount Vernon Street

Versatile performer . . .

experienced swimmer . . .

always coming up with the

right answers ... his goals

are to enjoy life and to help

solve people’s problems . . .

August, 1970.
Biology Club; Spring

Track; Swim Team, Captain.

Mary Gregorio

163 Laurel Street

Her selflessness finds re-

ward in fulfilling the needs

of others . . . does not pause

to hear "thank yous” . . .

summer of ’70 . . . "the art of

being happy and the art of

making others happy are

closely related.”

At St. Mary's H.S.: Glee
Club.

At MHS: British Travel

Club; G.A.A.

Susan Graves

254 East Foster Street

"Sue” . . . "the love you
take is equal to the love you
give” . . . deriving the for-

mula for living happily ever

after . . . six yellow Valen-

tine's Day roses . . . sensitive

and appreciative.

James Hallinan

15 Hpward Street

"Big Jim” . . . smiles even

when things look bad . . .

motorcycles and drag races

. . . riding to Mt. Monadnoc
in the summer of '70 . . .

relaxes while listening to his

stereo.

Rifle Team; Audio Visual

Club.

Maureen Granfield

105 Green Street

"Good nature is more
agreeable in conversation

than wit” . . . dependability

is a virtue . . . strives for

perfection . . . summer of

’70
. . . always cheerful,

knows no other way.

G.A.A.; Junior Prom
Committee; Girls’ Basketball

2; J.C.L.; Pep Club; Girls’

Club; Leaders’ Club; British

Travel Club.

Christine Guzzo

37 Marmion Road

"With each new day comes
a new mood” . . . poised and
aloof even when in the midst
of mischief . . . anxious to

experience new surroundings.

Girls’ Club; G.A.A.
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Melissa Hamelin

103 Pearl Street

"Common sense in an un-

common degree is what the

world calls wisdom’’ . . .

cheerfulness is an obvious

characteristic . . . never one
to give up trying . . . summer
of 1970.

G.A.A.; Biology Club;
British Travel Club.

Kevin Hanafin

913 Main Street

"Hoss” . . . sports spec-

tator . . . mile-wide smile

. . . keeps busy and enjoys

himself in the process . . .

Bobby Orr’s winning goal in

Stanley Cup . . . Army
career.

Cafeteria Assistant.

Catherine M. Hannigan

148 West Foster Street

"Cathy’’ . . . inclined to be

timid . . . immaculate in ap-

pearance . . . does not force

her presence . . . taking long

walks along the beach . . .

"solitude is an inspiration to

thought."

At St. Mary’s H.S.; Glee
Club; Basketball.

At MHS: Pep Club.

Pamela Hanson

28 Sycamore Road

"Pam” . . . good talker,

good listener . . . now happy,

then contemplative—unpre-

dictable moods . . . stealing

cups with Sti and Verm
. . . "corny” expressions

—

"wicked nizzard!” . . . neat

and attractive in her appear-

ance.

Junior Prom Committee;
Winter Ball Committee; Pal

Club; Drama Club; Girls’

Club; G.A.A.; Pep Club.

)

Pamela Hardy

87 First Street

Work, travel, and live,

live, live . . . first wipeouts
at Waterville Valley . . .

anxious to try whatever is

new . . . her moods are

changeable but never super-

ficial.

G.A.A.

Robert Harlow
348 Pleasant Street

"Bob" . . . "any man who
has heartily and wholly
laughed has brightened the
world” ... a certain "hello”
. . . any sport and all sports
. . . summer of ’70.

Football; Baseball; Hockey.

Paul Harrington

3 1 Forest Street

"Cat" . . . calm and con-
tent . . . Dunkin’ Donuts at

; 3 a.m. . . . cars, cars and
more cars—an auto mechanic
to be . . . handy with tools

... on the road in the "Glit-

ter Bug.”

Track 1.

Steven Harrington

30 Hawes Avenue

"Har" . . . more to this

good student than his good
grades . . . his good humor,
for example . . . mysterious

journeys to Colton Forest

. . . pursues perfection on
and off the golf course.

Golf 3, 4; Cross Country

1; Soccer 3; Baseball 1, 2;

Hockey 1, 2; LOG; Honor
Society.



Michael Harrison

59 Beech Avenue

"Mike” . . . the "no one
nicer” adaee applies . . . en-

thusiasm and common sense

are priceless characteristics

. . . usually seen with a cer-

tain person at the Lawn . . .

fascinated by electronics and
motorcycles.

Swim Team 1; Audio
Visual Club.

Janis Harwell

29 Hillside Avenue

"Jan” . . . fearless and ob-
servant . . . dominates dis-

cussions and backs her stands
adamantly and intelligently

. . . translates her concern
into action—M.A.C., Down-
town, Inc. . . . recalls Black
Caucus at Waterbury, 1970.

At Senn H.S., Chicago,
111.: School Newspaper; Bas-
ketball; Latin Club.

At Arlington H.S.: Basket-
ball.

At MHS: Debate Club;
Girls’ Club; THISTLE.

Kathryn Llarris

303 Franklin Street

"Katy” ... a most pleasing
and winsome lass . . . intel-

ligence -f- dedication -f- af-

fability = model student . . .

Luisa in "The Fantasticks”
. . . will continue to ride on
road of success.

Cheerleader; Student Coun-
cil, Class Secretary 4; Student
Congress; Honor Society;
French Club; IMPRINT;
Field Hockey 2; G.A.A.;
Girls’ Club; Drama Club;
Junior Prom Committee-
J.C.L.

Nancy Hartigan

53 Marvin Road

"Arthur” ... an active

spirit always there to sup-

port MHS . . . summer of
’70 in Swampscott ... a bit

of mischief . . . "then she

will talk and how she will

talk!”

G.A.A.; Glee Club 2, 3;

Freshman Girls’ Chorus;
Girls’ Club; Pep Club; Brit-

ish Travel Club.

t

Robert Harrison

89 Lake Avenue

"Bob” . . . "men of few
words are the best men” . . .

a silent, businesslike charac-

ter .. . electronics and mod-
ern music hold a certain fas-

cination . . . strummer of

the guitar.

Weightlifting.

Cynthia W. Hasey

126 Walton Park

"Cindy” . . . "there is no
reward nobler than friend-

ship” . . . musically inclined,

she finds enjoyment in sing-

ing and playing her guitar

. . . summer of ’70
. . . hopes

to teach kindergarten.

Girls' Club; Glee Club;

British Travel Club; Drama
Club; Freshman Girls’ Cho-
rus.

John Harrison

1 Nelson Terrace

An affable and courteous
gentleman . . . "the ’size’ of
the matter is that it does not
matter” . . . his friends en-

joy his company and appre-
ciate his good nature.

Hugh Hartman, Jr.

21 Walton Park

"Hughie” . . . "sleepy but
happy” . . participated in

Drug Mobile ... a sheepish
grin . . . mechanical ability

. . . ski enthusiast—both
water and snow . . . solid

thought produces solid theory

. . . displays action, not just

words.

Biology Club; Drug Infor-

mation Center, Student Or-
ganizer.

i?
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Joan Hayden

34 Granite Street

Long hair and a broad

smile . . . summer of ’70
. . .

a delightful hint of mischief

and silliness . . . free time

spent on the Cape . . . un-

usual ambition: to be a secret

agent.

G.A.A.; Freshman Girls’

Chorus.

Steven Hayes

40 Meridian Street

"Steve” . . . keen percep-

tion and sensitive intellect

... a strong, rugged and

determined athletic competi-

tor . . . shuns conformity;

new paths bring greater satis-

faction . . . thrives on chal-

lenges to physical and men-
tal abilities.

Mary Ellen Healey

60 Bellevue Avenue

"Defeat should not be

accepted as final” . . . faces

life with a cheerful outlook

. . . a win, lose or tie Bruins

follower . . . Hampton Beach

during summer of ’70.

Leaders’ Club; G.A.A.;

Pep Club.

fs

Katharine W. Henderson

81 Oakland Street

"Caytea” . . . carefree and

capricious . . . looks to the

sunny side ... an inventive

mind yields creativity in

writing and artwork . . .

Duck ... off to college with
a paintbrush and pallet.

LOG; French Club; F.T.A.;

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club; Junior
Prom Committee; Leaders’

Club.
*

Bradley Herman

225 Howard Street

"Brad” . . . "restlessness

finds a momentary fascina-

tion in humor” . . . the

summer excursion to the

Kancamagus Highway . . .

obvious in a crowd because

of his colorful attire and
bearing.

Stephen R. Herman
225 Howard Street

"Hermy” . . . "takes it as

it comes” . . . reserved on
occasion . . . summer of ’70

. . . good looks are always an

asset . . . finds enjoyment in

working on cars.

Patricia Hickey

7 1 Ridgewood Lane

"Patty” . . . easily excited

and forever talking ... an
expert seamstress . . . "life

without laughter is a dreary

place” . . . Friday the Thir-

teenth . . . bright eyes and
a smile.

Girls’ Club; G.A.A.

Richard Himmelwright

12 Blackrock Road

"Hank” . . . "the stormy
music of the drum’’-—and
any good music . . . blonde,

blonde hair . . . playin’ for

Puddin’ . . . often satirical,

always humorous . . . exer-

cises both mind and body.
Track; Weight Training.
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Laurence Hoberg

33 Glendale Avenue

"Larry” . . . undisturbed

temperament yields at times

to shyness ... an equal

balance of work and sports

fills his days . . . fair-haired

and blue-eyed . . . Park Rats.

Cross Country.

Dennis Hodgkins

27 Summer Street

A musician’s sense and
energy for rock music . . .

things are usually better than
he is willing to admit . . .

nothing specific—a "good
job" in the future will suffice.

Franklin Hodgkins

26 First Street

"Hodge” . . . "what is life

without a little mischief and
a lot of joking?” . . . un-
limited ability in many
sports . . . stands above the

rest in a crowd . . . week-
ends in Maine, 1970.

Football; Basketball; Base-

ball.

John Hodgson

74 Laurel Street

"Jack” ... "a wise man
does not alter his purpose”
. . . gifted debater . . . U.
Mass, debate tournament
1969 ... to those who probe
deeply "things are seldom
what they seem.”

Debate Club.

Kenneth Hodgson

56 Hillside Avenue

"Hodge” . . . "there is

nothing like fun is there?”

. . . faithful to and con-

sistent in his academic pur-

suits ... an avid hunter . . .

the colorful autumn months
of 1968.

Cross Country; Intramural
Volleyball; British Travel

Club.

Leslie Holden

63 Wentworth Road

"The good and the wise
lead quiet lives” . . . given
to daydreams . . . curious
people watcher . . . her
apparel proclaims dignity

and propriety . . . August
1968.

Drama Club; G.A.A.; Glee
Club; Biology Club.

Nancy Holmberg

28 Hopkins Street

Never in the way, just

always there to help . . .

an occasional daydreamer
. . . the Junior Prom and
May 2, 1970 ... an easily

excitable sports spectator.

G.A.A.; Girls' Club;
F.N.A.

Dennis Horgan

32 Howard Street

Seldom, if ever, snared by
cares ... a comedian’s flair

for jokes and comical antics

. . . music minded—records
and harmonica playing . . .

summer of ’70
. . . his wish

to become a disc jockey will

no doubt be fulfilled.
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Valerie Howe
43 Conrad Road

"Val” . . . "beauty and

grace command the world"

. . . puts people who are

with her at ease ... a

portrait photographer’s per-

fect subject . . . always in-

venting new routines for

fellow majorettes.

Co-head Majorette; LOG,
Advertising Editor; Junior

Prom Committee; G.A.A.;

Girls’ Club.

Margo Hume
31 Brazil Street

"Eyes that mirror the shy-

ness of the doe” . . . June
27, 1969 . . . her quiet

nature is sometimes baffling

. . . a fastidious manner and
a stable personality.

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club; Lead-
ers’ Club.

Robert Howard

59 First Street

"Howie” . . . inspires

much humor and optimism
around him . . . hitting the

courts . . . feels no need to

hurry as he is easy-going

by nature . . . Freshman
football.

Student Congress; Football;

Basketball; Track.

Raymond Hubbard

49 Green Street

"Ray" . . . has much on
his mind, but retains happi-
ness through it all . . . en-

joys hockey, football and
driving around ... "a sen-

sible reply is the only an-

swer to any question.”

Honor Society, Vice Presi-

dent.

Eleanor E. Hoyt

30 Hancock Street

"El” . . . reserved and

quiet with the unfamiliar

. . . open and amiable in

the company of friends . . .

summer of ’70
. . . finds

pleasure in helping those

close to her.

G.A.A.; Girls' Club; Pal

Club; Pep Club.

Nancy Hunt

47 Hawley Road

Soft-voiced and sensitive

... a. seeker of contentment
in life ... a gentle and con-

siderate friend . . . great

hopes, great loves, great joys

. . . February 17, 1970.

Girls’ Club; LOG; G.A.A.

Joyce Howe
21 Everett Street

"Real friends are our

greatest joy” . . . good
humor abounds . . . Sep-

tember 7, 1968 . . . resound-

ing voice echoes throughout
corridors . . . working at

the telephone company.

Pamela Hult

79 Franklin Street

"Pam” . . . "blondes have

a healthy beauty” . . . soft

voice and quick laugh . . .

October 24, 1969 . . . ex-

ample of expertise on ice

skates ... "it is a friendly

heart that has many friends.”

G.A.A.; Student Congress;

Girls’ Club; LOG.
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Stephen Hyatt

1114 Main Street

"Steve” ... a character-

istic, friendly "hi” heralds

his arrival . . . manages a

smile no matter what the

outlook . . . blizzard of

February, 1969 ... a future

naval career will tide him
over.

Cafeteria Staff.

Diane Juneau

129 Walton Park

Her friendships are

stronger than any other bond
"the greater your

strength of personality, the

quieter will be your manner”
. . . enjoys playing the guitar

at folk masses.

Drama Club, Ticket Chair-

man; Girls’ Club; G.A.A.;
D.E.C.A.; Pal Club.

Marie Hurley

143 Upham Street

"Peace is the evening star

of the soul” . . . deeper
thoughts than she lets be
known . . . confused and
concerned . . . holds strong
to her beliefs . . . living

in Hillsboro.

At Dec-ring H.S., Hills-

boro, New Hampshire:
Cheerleader; Softball; F.H.A.
Reporter; Newspaper Club.

At MHS: Girls’ Club.

Stephen Johnson

36 Fairmount Street

"Ju-Jus” . . . appears easy-

going but has serious inten-

tions . . . "the act of con-

templation then creates the

thing contemplated” . . .

Bermuda-summer of ’69 . . .

challenging plans for a raft

journey.

Cross Country 1.

Myrna Johnston

42 Chipman Avenue

"She who means no mis-

chief, creates it often” . . .

talks her way out of any

difficulty . . . quick witted

and adventurous . . . very

capable in every phase of

athletics . . . D.A.R. Award
. . . winter of '69.

G.A.A., Secretary 2, Vice

President 3, President 4;

Field Hockey, Captain; Bas-

ketball, Captain; Leaders’

Club; Girls’ Club; Student

Congress.

Kathleen Kane

24 Hawes Avenue

"Kathi” . . . "life not

according to plan is a better

life” ... a mixture of happi-

ness in everything . . . Jimmy
. . . Newfound Lake in the

summer ... a way with
words.

LOG; Girls’ Club; G.A.A.

Clifford Husson

4 Beverly Street

"Cliff” . . . "a gentleman
does not make his presence
obvious or disturbing” . . .

a tendency to get involved
with mechanical things-espe-
cially the workings of his

car . . . being with a special

girl.

Jacalyn Joy

23 Sewall Street

"Jackie” . . . "art is the

best way to appreciate life”

. . . finds contentment in

reading, especially the works
of Shakespeare . . . seeing

Tom Jones with Judy . . .

steady and conscientious.
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James Kasprzak

16 Conrad Road

"Milton” ... a love for

the unusual . . . tends to

be wild at times ... a

flashy and unconventional

dresser . . . enjoys the psyche-

delic—Jimi Hendrix and

Led Zeppelin albums . . .

October, 1969.

Football; Baseball.

Denise Kelly

160 West Wyoming Avenue

"The heart that is filled

with joy need not shout” . . .

July 4, and 28, 1968 . . .

an enthusiastic cheerleader

for Austin Prep . . . "hello,

it’s me” and then others

smile.

Peter Kehoe

100 Glendale Avenue

"In order to improve the

mind, all men must regard

each event carefully” . . .

a worker with the clear

thinking to tackle any task

. . . summer of ’70 . . .

listening to music.

Rifle Team.

Joanne Kelly

9 Margaret Road
Burlington, Massachusetts

"Jodi” . . . "all musical
people seem to be happy”
. . . having to keep her
junkbox” in working order

. . . Ensemble at Christmas

. . . always time for singing
and guitar strumming.

Glee Club; Ensemble;
G.A.A.; Girls’ Club; Drama
Club.

Janet L. Keniston

30 Meadowview Road

"Jan” . . . moods as vari-

ous and colorful as the rain-

bow . . . admires the gen-

uine person and is one her-

self . . . "warm heartedness

is an asset to friendship” . . .

Jimmie and summers in

Maine.
Girls’ Club; G.A.A.; LOG.

Nancy Kelleher

1 5 Cricklewood Lane

Her abundance of friends

speaks for itself ... a strong

attraction to fun . . . sum-
mer of ’68 . . . gorgeous tan

and golden hair ... a wide
variety of fashionable outfits.

Girls’ Club; G.A.A.;
Leaders’ Club; Pal Club;

D.E.C.A.; Student Congress.

Douglas J. Kay

39 Glen Street

"Doug” . . . "some people
who are quiet just might be
thinking devilish thoughts”

. . . boating during the sum-
mers in Maine . . . the

best of everything lies out-

doors.

Band 1, 2; Soccer.

Jeanne Kelly

108 First Street

"Jeannie” . . . "so many
worlds, so much to do, so

little done, such things to

be” . . . Washington Trip
. . . a true understanding of

life reflected in her smile and
willingness to lend a hand.

Biology Club, Secretary 3;

Pal Club, Vice President;

Basketball; Track; F.T.A.;

THISTLE; Girls’ Club;
G.A.A.; French Club.



Margaret Kenney

354 Washington Street

"Peggy” ... on the sur-

face she appears to be silent,

but . . . "when a long and

deep silence is broken, the

words pour forth” . . .

Valentine’s Day and summer
of 70.

Girls’ Club.

Robert Kenny

17 Holland Road

"Bobby" . . . "there is no
achievement like that of

happiness” . . . likes people
and hates to sit still . . .

Swains Pond ... a smile
rarely disappears from his

facial expression ... a con-

stant teaser.

At Western Junior H.S.,

Somerville: Baseball.

Margaret Kezer

42 Lovell Road

"Meg” . . . easily excitable

and usually excited . . . full

of life and laughter . . .

natural ability to make and
keep friends . . . cherishes

memories of Bobby and Sep-

tember 27, 1969.
LOG, Profile Co-editor;

Student Congress 3, 4; Ten-
nis; Girls’ Club; G.A.A.;
Drama Club 1.

Karen Kilty

16 Mystic Avenue

Her words are well con-

sidered before they are

spoken . . . "there is no
substitute for ardent en-

thusiasm” . . . July 17, 1970
—Long Island, Bristol, New
Hampshire ... a desire to

travel.

D.E.C.A.; Pal Club;

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club.

Elizabeth Kim
45 Warren Street

"Liz” . . . friendliness and
insight are characteristic of

her attractive nature . . .

more than gravity pulls you
to her . . . acknowledges
reality willingly . . . cheer-

ing practices, brunches and
games.

Head Cheerleader; Honor
Society; LOG; G.A.A.; J.C.L.;

Girls’ Club; Leaders’ Club;
Modern Dance Club 2;

French Club; F.T.A. 2.

Lawrence J. King, Jr.

46 Warwick Road

"Larry” . . . "even to an

outgoing person there is a

quiet side” . . . summers at

Hampton Beach . . . pleas-

ant, cheerful outlook on any

aspect of life . . . fishing

—

either deep sea or fresh

water.

Tennis.

Kathleen Kinsella

26 Tappan Street

"Kathy” ... "a beautiful

lady is serene” . . . the

bearing and charm of a

model . . . her expertise in

swimming makes it possible

for her to instruct others.

Girls’ Club; G.A.A.

Patricia Kneeland

19 South Mountain Avenue

"Patty" . . . "excitement is

true enjoyment” . . . offers her

assistance to others whenever
possible . . . "to be happy,
one must have a sense of

accomplishment” . . . sum-
mer of ’69.

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club; Pal

Club; Pep Club; LOG.
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Robert H. Lailer, Jr.

233 Main Street

"Bob” . . . "romance

; cares off everyone but him
vho is a specialist in decep-

ion” . . . industrious and

I'dventuresome ... a steady

nd unhurried stream of wis-

lom . . . working with Joe

n the summer..

Biology Club.

David LaVita

47 Sycamore Road

"LaVittes” . . . enjoying

very facet of life . . .

ecretively contemplative at

imes, but better known for

lis jovial ways . . . Bud and
’opcorn—Labor Day week-
nd . . . exhibits strength in

thletic competition.

Football; Weightlifting.

Hilarie Knight

219 Melrose Street

"She who provides enjoy-

ment, can enjoy much” . . .

refreshing grin . . . makes the

most of every situation . . .

March 8, 1969 . . . accom-

plishes much when she puts

her mind to it.

G.A.A.; Pal Club; Girls'

Club; Basketball.

Duncan Knowles

80 Ardsmoor Road

"Mind forever voyaging

through strange seas of

thought” . . . has a flair for

art . . . teaching swimming
in New Hampshire . . . "to

some, humbleness comes
easily.”

Swim Team; Tennis 1, 2;

Track 1.

Dale Lakin

498 Lebanon Street

"A sensible and reasonable

approach always succeeds” . . .

Junior Prom with Sue . . .

his concentration results in

a winning game of chess . . .

arms are usually filled with

books.

Chess Club.

Robin Lamb

21 Hancock Street

"She who climbs above the

cares of this world has found

the sunny side of life” ... a

staunch hockey spectator . . .

agility in water and snow
sports.

Girls’ Club; G.A.A.; Stu-

dent Congress; Pal Club.

Susan Larson

131 Florence Street

"Sue” . . . singing consti-

tutes a major part of her

time . . . "one who is vir-

tuous will always be happy”
. . . Junior Prom with Dale

. . . quiet and conservative.

Orchestra 1, 2; G.A.A.

Richard LaVita

50 Highview Avenue

"Rickie” . . . "we make
way for the person who
boldly pushes past the ma-
jority” . . . considers him-
self fairly lucky . . . New
Year’s Eve . . . contributes

a worthwhile comment on
almost any subject.
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Jane Lawless

223 Main Street

"She who is sincere has

the easiest task” ... to un-

derstand, to be happy and

to make others feel warm
. . .

pedalling around . . .

eating cherries in Kassel . . .

originality and creativity

abound.
THISTLE, Editor-in-Chief;

IMPRINT; Drama Club; Pal

Club; G.A.A.

Nancy J. Lawless

158 Laurel Street

"The happy way is the
j

best way” ... a love of

lively fun lies beneath her

outward mildness ... a

broad and brilliant grin ...
weekend of May 8, 1970.

Junior Prom Committee;
Girls’ Club; G.A.A.; British

Travel Club; Pal Club;

Track.

Linda LeBlanc

68 Willow Street

"Serenity is part of beauty”

. . . her silence is more elo-

quent than words
summer of ’70 . . . delights

in horseback riding and
ceramics . . . modeling career

approaches.

Freshmen Girls’ Chorus;
Glee Club; Drama Club;

G.A.A.; Leaders' Club.

Nancy Leahy

176 West Wyoming Avenue

"The best way to be happy

is to make others feel that

way, too” . . . the summers
of ’69 and ’70 and January

24, 1970 . . . secretive and

dependable are her ways.

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club; Brit-

ish Travel Club; Pep Club.

Steven LeBlanc

328 Upham Street

"Pudgy” ... his blonde

hair and brown eyes catch

the glance of girls ... in

summer he haunts high up
on the beach . . . forever

fond of frolicsome fun.

Basketball 1, 2; Intra-

mural Basketball.

Richard Leccese

983 Franklin Street

A devilish glint in his
J

eyes reveals a mischievous I

nature ... a comic in class
;

. . . when the sun sets, he

thrives on visits to Harvard I

Square . . . summer of ’70. i|

Basketball 1.

Mark Ledoux

61 Florence Street

"Addy” . . . "war is the

only sport that is genuinely

fascinating” . . . Black Wed-
nesday in the maroon Chrys-

ler .. . scientific and aware

. . . the militarism of Napo-
leon, the authoritarianism of

a lion.

Band; Track.

Donna M. Lee

149 Florence Street

"Donna-lee” . . . "true

humor springs forth from
the heart” . . . many great

pajama parties . . . comical

comments nonchalantly and

unexpectedly spoken . . .

hates to miss a hockey game.
Student Congress; Pep

Club; Pal Club; G.A.A.;

Girls’ Club.
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Gene Lepere

15 Lynn Fells Parkway

"Gino” . . . cool, easy,

ind unaffected . . . those

ong bus rides to the hockey

?ames ... a believer in

mproving one’s image . . .

retting is a foreign factor.

Margaret Lloyd

276 Grove Street

"Meg” . . . "those who
Iream have thoughts of a

setter world” . . . Revere
3each fun . . . giving self-

confidence talks to a particu-

lar person . . . anything for

B quiet life.

Glee Club; Pep Club.

Florence LeFave

149 Myrtle Street

"Honey" . . . "nature

never does betray the heart

that loves her” . . . canoeing,

fishing, camping—excellent

ways of appreciating the out-

doors especially from Maine
to the Cape . . . Christmas

of ’68.

Cathy Lenk

18 Coolidge Road

"Happiness resides in

things unseen which must be
worked for” . . . August 9,

1970 . . . active in many
musical activities . . . always

wishing or hoping for things

she thinks are out of her

reach.

Glee Club; Bell Ringers;

Ensemble; Drama Club;

Girls' Club.

Alfred Lewis

4l Grandview Avenue

"Al” ... a logical and

organized mind which can

successfully tackle any prob-

lem . . . recognizes the po-

tential of concentration . . .

summer of ’70
. . . shyness

disappears when subject turns

to mathematics or physics.

Biology Club, President;

Chess Club.

Gail Lightbown

115 Waverly Avenue

Vast array of moods . . .

always willing to go out of

her way for others . . .

"light is the task when many
share the toil” . . . summer
of ’70.

Girls’ Club; G.A.A.; Pal

Club; Pep Club; LOG;
Junior Prom Committee;
Winter Ball Committee.

Georgianna Lloyd

276 Grove Street

"George” . . . "the world
is always bright for one who
can laugh” ... an interest

in the F.B.I. or government
work . . . always trying to

please others . . . summer
of ’70, Canada . . . brightens
any classroom.

Glee Club; Pep Club.

Constance Locke

133 Sewall Woods Road

"Connie” . . . "victory

belongs to those who try”

. . . being with friends

means much ... a good
listener . . . amiable and
industrious . . . always re-

members John and John and

Ion.

French Club; Pal Club 3;

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club; LOG;
Leaders’ Club.
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Thomas Lord

21 Ashmont Street

"Tom" ... "a good time

is much more welcome than

the dreariness of study” . . .

summer of '70 with The
People ... a sure friend

. . . a very capable and quick

swimmer.
Swim Team.

Dennis MacDougall

42 Oakland Street

"Honor lies in honest

toil” . . . always gives his

best effort to any under-

taking . . . can sit and
think for hours . . . Labor
Day weekend, 1970.

Track 3.

Chris Lockhart

17 Fellsview Terrace

An optimism and content-

ment which survive even the

worst days . . . playin’ and
jammin’ with Puddin’ . . .

weekend with Ears at Ric’s

. . . enthusiasm often leads

to innocent exaggeration.

Soccer; Track 1, 2.

Robert MacDougall

70 Whitman Avenue

"Bobby” . . . "the happi-

ness or unhappiness of man
depends upon his character"

. . . Bear Brook State Park
wishes to instruct

others in the skills of skiing

. . . unaffected and leisure-

loving.

Robin MacCutcheon

66 Myrtle Street

"MacCutch” . . . "the

only way to satisfy an ad-

venturous curiosity is through

experimentation” . . . pie

eating contests . . . "but
when you return, it is still

the same old place.”

Joseph Lynch

18 Sargent Street

"Joe” . . . "life’s minutes

are too valuable to waste on

talk” . . . not overconfident,

yet sure of himself when it

comes to auto mechanics . . .

always remains calm and self-

contained.

Janine Long

104 Derby Road

An agreeable disposition

and a pleasant manner have
gained her many friends

;

. . . cute smile and sparkling

eyes . . . Friday the Thir-

teenth ... a well-chosen

wardrobe enhances her love-

liness.

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club; Lead-
j

ers’ Club; Cheerleader; Pal

Club; Student Congress; Jun-
j

i

ior Prom Committee.

Donna MacDonald

40 Bratley Street

"Silence is a true friend

which never betrays” . . .

dedicated to the many tasks i

she undertakes . . . bashful

with acquaintances, but can-

did with friends . . . metic-
j

ulous in work and appear-

ance.

Girls’ Club; G.A.A.; Pal

Club; Biology Club; LOG;
Honor Society; Pep Club;

J.C.L.
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Robert MacLeod

116 First Street

"Bob” ... at ease and

content with the world . . .

music provides a break from
the monotony of studies and
classes . . . hockey and wiffle

ball hold his sports interest

. . . 1970.
Band; Chess Club.

Terrence Mahoney

5 Gibbons Street

A casual, comical attitude

towards everything in life

. . . Big Brohter ... a good
time should never be ne-

glected . . . found cheering

with the crowd at sporting

events.

Cross Country 1.

I

Peter Malenchini

378 Swains Pond Avenue

"Mai” . . . clothes of

bright, wild, flashy colors

. . . takes life lightly, but

work seriously . . . those

Great (?) meals in the

'old cafe” . . . the beach

^ holds memories.
D.E.C.A.

Paul Mansolilli

25 Ellsworth Avenue

"Mansa” . . . speaks sel-

dom, but humorously and

sincerely . . . travels for en-

joyment on his ten speed

racer . . . Powder Ridge with

the Beautiful People and
Bermuda in ’68.

Football 1; Student Con-
gress.

Linda Martello

42 First Street

The sunshine of fun is al-

ways about her . . . "talking

solves more problems than

silence” . . . summer of ’70

. . . a good companion . . .

always on the move.
G.A.A.; Girls’ Club; Pal

Club.

Ronald Masiello

2 Cushing Circle

"Maf” . . . has the ability

to weasel anything out of

anyone . . . maintains an

even disposition at all times

. . . all-nighters at Gill’s . . .

a bluffer and a blusher.

Cross Country 1.

Dianna Matton

165 First Street

"Deon” . . . "an intense

effort makes a difficult task

much easier” . . . accepts

each person distinctly as

himself ... a gentle tem-

perament . . . Barnstable

Junior Prom with Paul.

Pal Club.

Scott Maxwell

29 South High Street

"Max” . . . "one must be

fit for work to be happy in

it” . . . puts all he has into

everything he does . . . sum-
mer of ’70 at Sawyer’s camp
... a sharp dresser.

Baseball 1; J.V. Hockey;

D.E.C.A.



Mary Elizabeth McAteer

45 Marmion Road

"Mary Beth” . . . "there

will always be romance in

the world as long as there

are young hearts” . . . many
moods reflect an interesting

nature . . . proficient on
stage and in literary pursuits.

Debate Club, Secretary 3;

Drama Club, Vice President;

IMPRINT, Circulation Edi-

tor 3, Literary Editor 4;

French Club; Leaders’ Club;

G.A.A.; J.C.L.

Alice McBride

31 Fairview Avenue

"Patience is the key to

contentment” . . . dexterous

fingers produce many a fine

garment . . . ardent ice hock-

ey fan . . . summers of ’68

and ’69 on the Cape . . .

friendly sarcasm with close

friends.

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club.

John McBride

64 School Street

An active and aspiring

aviator ... an enthusiastic

regard for hockey and gym-
nastics . . . shy at first, but

brightens up and adds much
to a conversation or friend-

ship.

Gymnastics.

Joseph McBride

60 Brunswick Park

"Joby” . . . personable

and popular . . . "those who
have both confidence and

ability achieve much” ... at

home and at ease on the

basketball court . . . victory

over Lexington.

Basketball, Co-captain;

Student Council 4, Class Vice

President 4; Student Con-
gress; Baseball.

Mark J. McBride

25 Arlington Road

Firm ideals . . . anxious

to experience life’s opportu-

nities . . . believes that "the

times they are a’changin’
”

. . . rejects society-conscious

people . . . finds his pleasure

in skiing.

IMPRINT.

Paul McCarthy

99 Ellis Farm Lane

Almost nothing disturbs

his composure . . . tall and
blonde . . . actions filled with

confidence . . . would like

to head North . . . easily

swims the length of any

pool.
;

<

Basketball 1; Swim Team.

Margaret A. McClure

7 Glen Avenue

"Peggy” . . . radiant with

the spirit of the outdoors

. . . always a smile and
friendly word for everyone

. . . frisbee, football, the

Lawn . . . skilled gymnast
. . . ambition is to teach

gymnastics.

Gymnastics; Track; Lead-

ers’ Club; G-A.A.

Michael McGah
46 Youle Street

"Mike” . . . "happiness is

the single and glorious thing

which has no equivalent”

. . . an active sports partici-

pant ... a wide smile soon

breaks into a hearty laugh.

Wrestling.



Elizabeth McGill

49 South Avenue

"Liz" ... "a little non-

sense now and then is

relished by the wisest men”
. . . considers herself not

too surefooted, but always

makes an attempt . . . pros-

pect for Peace Corps.

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club; Soft-

ball; Pep Club.

Lawrence E. McManus
19 Bancroft Road

"Larry” . . .
prominent

in any crowd . . . takes

things as they come ... a

whistle and a song the whole
day through . . . seeks the

fun in every situation.

Basketball; IMPRINT,
Sports Editor; J.C.L.; Honor
Society; Student Congress.

Deborah McGurin

2 1 Leah Street

"Debbie” . . . "benevolent

people are always cheerful”

. . . her sweetness is en-

hanced by a constant smile

. . . happiness is easily ex-

pressed verbally ... a physi-

cal therapy career will be
her outlet to help others.

G.A.A.; F.T.A.; Leaders’

Club; British Travel Club;

Pep Club; LOG; Girls’ Club.

Laurain McNamara
125 Whitman Avenue

"Laurie” . . . sweet, un-

selfish, sincere . . . gentle-

ness of tone and manner . . .

"it is when you give of

yourself that you truly give"

. . . hopes to teach men-
tally retarded.

Pal Club, President; Biol-

ogy Club; Girls’ Club;
G.A.A.; THISTLE; J.C.L.;

F.T.A.; Basketball; Track.

Karen McManus
25 Bancroft Road

Knows how to utilize her

time: playing guitar, skiing,

creating her own wardrobe
. . . February, 1970—lost

her tonsils, gained a cast . . .

speaks softly and laughs deli-

cately.

Girls’ Club; Pal Club; Pep
Club; Leaders’ Club; G.A.A.

Robert H. Middleton

195 Main Street

"Bob” . . . "confidence

more than wit helps to make
conversation” . . . working
on that old ’65 Chevy, a

prized possession

March 7, 1970 . . . happy
experiences in New Hamp-
shire and Maine.

Ronald Meldonian

192 Boston Rock Road

"Melly” . . . "wisdom sup-
ported by a total strength”

. . a pleasant nature that

shines through the grayest
cloud . . . deserves the suc-

cess he will attain ... as-

pires to a career in law.

LOG; Tennis; British

Travel Club.

Margaret McLaughlin

38 West Wyoming Avenue

All the way from Scotland

to Melrose . . . "made very

welcome — everything so

strange and different” . . .

various pastimes from swim-
ming to sight-seeing . . .

to work with children is her

ambition.

At St. Mary’s H.S.,

Greenock, Scotland : School

Newspaper; Dance Club;

Class President.

At MHS: Girls’ Club.
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Susan Mirabassi

43 Ashland Street

"Sue” . . . feather-lined,

brown eyes . . . giggle, gig-

gle, giggle . . . enthusiastic

over appealing ideas . . .

appreciates good friends and
has many ... "a time to

laugh, a time to cry” . . .

plans ahead—college.

LOG; G.A.A.; Girls’ Club;

French Club; British Travel

Club.

Cecilia Ann Morello

40 Sylvan Street

"Cis" . . . "silepce is

golden” ... a quick and
feminine laugh . . . collector

of music boxes ... a con-

scientious worker . . . earn-

est friendships have great

value . . . August 22, 1970.

At St. Mary’s H.S.: Glee
Club; Drama Club.

At MHS: G.A.A.; Girls’

Club; Pal Club.

Stephen Milliken

56 Union Street

"Bunga” . . . finds mis-
chievous opportunities a

hundred times a day . . .

avid fan of Bruins . . . un-
mistakable stride . . . work
and play at Melrose Drug
Center . . . summer of ’70.

f

Deborah Mitchell

77 Woodland Avenue

"Debi” . . . scorns the

superficial . . . faces the

world with concern . . .

remembers her stay away
from Melrose—summer ’70

. . . headed for the moun-
tains.

Douglas Mogill

58 Prospect Street

"Doug” . . . conquering

the waves from Maine to

the Cape . . . "thought is

the seed of action" . . . non-

conforming in his dress and

ideas . . . "surf's up!”

Andrew Morgan

1 1 Sargent Street

"Nippy” . . . wastes not

a drop of energy on worry

. . . "no cares, no fears” . . .

adventurous rides on his ten

speed racer . . . street hoc-

key participant . . . Powder
Ridge festival.

Janet Miner

104 Warwick Road

"A merry heart goes all

day” . . . seldom, if ever,

caught in a disagreeable
disposition . . . Butchie . . .

Washington Trip . . . horse-
back riding and skiing as

often as possible.

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club; Brit-

ish Travel Club.

Richard Mongeau

284 First Street

"Rick” . . . quietly easy-

mannered ... a quick smile

and a happy nature . . .

needs not shout of his pres-

ence . . . summer of ’70
. . .

"dishonestly if you can,

honestly if you must."



Patricia Motter

180 Vancouver Avenue

Warwick, Rhode Island

"Pattie” . . . throws her

cares to the wind . . . lives

each day separately and to

its fullest . . . Twirp Dance
. . . "life without laughter

is a dreary blank.’’

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club.

Michael Morris

279 First Street

"Whale” . . . casual and

calm ... "a care is more
easily dispelled than borne”

. . . basking in the sand . . .

July Fourth weekend on the

Cape . . . always gaining

points for the Matmen. .

Football 2; Wrestling.

Russell Moulaison

132 Sycamore Road

"Rusty” ... a disciple of

fun and mischief . . . flies

on the ice . . . many exciting

summers on the Cape . . .

"with his eyes in flood with

laughter.”

Hockey.

Jeanne Morrissey

185 East Foster Street

Goes wisely and slowly,

for "those who run fast,

stumble” . . . viewing an

occasional double feature . . .

a certain water balloon fight

. . . a style all her own.
At St. Mary’s H.S. : Bas-

ketball; Volleyball; French

Club.

At MHS: Girls’ Club.

John G. Mulvihill

42 West Emerson Street

"Radical” ... a silent

outward countenance . . .

a winning and wiry wrestler

. . . weekends provide most
good times . . . summer of
’70 at Nahant and match at

Lowell ... a host of friends.

Cross Country 1, 3; Wrest-
ling, Co-captain.

George Murphy
411 Pleasant Street

"Murph” ... a master of

making friends . . . "gen-

erous people are not neces-

sarily big people” . . . can

fill the lulls in any conver-

sation with sparks of humor
. . . old ties with freshman
English.

I

James P. Murphy
20 Sunset Road

"Murph” . . . sharp
dresser . . . makes that puck
fly . . . never a discouraged
mood—"don’t let it bring
you down” . . . diggin’ The
Moody Blues and Deep Pur-
ple . . . the Kancamagus
Highway.

Hockey; Baseball; Student
Congress 1, 2; Soccer 2.

Patricia Murphy

12 Fields Court

"Patty” . . . often heard

above the hum of a sewing

machine . . . light and lively

conversations . . . Cape
Cod, 1969 . . . distinctive

features . . . can be passive

as well as assertive.

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club.
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Paul Neelon

75 Clifford Street

"Fish" . . .
quick, taunt-

ing sense of humor . . .

comments on everything . . .

often found with eyes, but

not mind, closed . . . "fall-

ing asleep E block, waking
up A block" . . . qualified

fisherman.

Clifford Nicholson

98 Boardman Avenue

"Cliff" . . . resists the

chains of conformity . . .

can follow the complexities

of mathematical reasoning

. . . attraction to motorcycle

racing reflects his liveliness

. . . cafeteria duty serves up
memories.

Cheryl Murray

22 Sargent Street

Can be cool and unhurried

one minute, yet overcome
with laughter the next . . .

considerate of others . . .

optimism is foremost in her

view on life . . . July 12,

1970.
G.A.A.; Girls' Club.

Regina Napolitano

60 Whittier Street

"Gina” . . . "these are

only words and words are

all there are” . . . happily

free and unconventional . . .

dispels any troubles with a

paintbrush . . . the long, hot

summer of 1970.
G.A.A.; Girls’ Club; Brit-

ish Travel Club.

Joseph Nett

133 Bellevue Avenue

"Fish" ... an added at-

traction to any classroom

... a prankster with courage

to perform any caper . . .

chemistry lab—he strikes

again . . . keen interest in

automobile engines.

Glee Club; Ensemble.

Robert E. Neumyer

284 East Foster Street

"Bob” . . . projects an

aura of maturity . . . silent

ways until thoughts bring a

remark worthy of his wit

. . . tall and slim ... a very

important girl—Pattie.

D.E.C.A.

John Nichols

89 Richardson Road

Surfing smile, surfing talk

. . . flashy smile breaks like

a wave . . . sometimes up,

sometimes down . . . always

has that "just been to the

beach” look—because he has.

Richard Nieman

302 Melrose Street

"Rich" . . . "there are

those who sleep to be more
sportive when they awaken"

. . . sports zealot, especially

regarding swimming . . .

devilishly good-natured with

the air of a rogue.

Swim Team; Tennis; Chess

Club.
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Sheila Nolan

16 Damon Avenue

Smile sparkling like a

sunbeam . . . yearns to travel

and live it up . . . has a

different outfit for each new
day . . . July 12, 1968

. . . dedication to work yields

results.

Leaders’ Club; G.A.A.;
Girls’ Club; Junior Prom
Decoration Chairman.

Lynn Nolte

85 Nowell Road

"Happiness is not per-

fected until it is shared”
. . . rarely hurried or ex-

cited, but accomplishes things

efficiently and promptly . . .

volunteers her help unself-

ishly . . . summer of ’69.

At Stoneham H.S. : Span-
ish Club.

At MHS: Girls’ Club;
G.A.A.; Track; Pal Club;
Junior Prom Committee.

John Norris

136 East Foster Street

"A true sportsman de-

lights in pursuit” . . . bare-

foot skiing on the lake . . .

patience and understanding

keep him going . . . shuns

the spotlight . . . summer
of 70 at Winnipesaukee.

|

Baseball; Weightlifting;
1

J.V. Hockey.

Dianne Northrup

72 Oakland Street

Born to be happy . . .

friendships in and out of

school . . . greets everyone
in her path with a heart-

felt hello . . . summer of

70 with Steve.

John J. O’Brien

1067 Main Street

"Jay” . . . glints of shy-

ness dance in his eyes . . .

fearless performer on the

football field . . . inclined

more toward fun than to-

ward work . . . Shaymus
O’Hara Day.

Football; Weightlifting;

Track.

John M. O’Brien

35 Laurel Street

”O.B.” . . . towers over

others with a smile ... his

arrival at the party makes
the party ... a big man in

any B-ball game . . . willing

to perform errands for pals.

Basketball; Football 1;

Baseball 2.

Mary Jean O’Connor

158 East Foster Street

"A good heart is better

than all the heads in the

world” . . . blonde and
tanned . . . agrees in order
to keep others happy . . .

April of sophomore year.

Elizabeth O’Donnell

4 Waverly Place

"Bette” . . . always hop-
ping, always talking, always
smiling . . . not easily dis-

couraged or slowed down
. . . "pink slip” from the

cafe staff . . . Bruins games
and Derek are unbeatable.

G.A.A.; Softball; Leaders’

Club.
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William J. O’Donnell

4 Waverly Place

"O.D.” . . . despite at-

tempts, he fails to hide his

wide grin . . . strides pur-

posefully through the corri-

dors . . . Senior Prom ’70

. . . introspective . . . not

afraid to fight for what he

believes.

Cathleen O’Reilly

49 Brunswick Park

"Cathy” . . . always has

enough enthusiasm to do
that work which needs to be
done . . . skiing and horse-

back riding . . . "to con-

verse is to enjoy” . . . sum-
mer of ’70.

Gwyn Oesterle

81 Bancroft Road

Abounds with energy and
ideas ... a flair for fashion

. . . always there to help

. . . loves to talk to anyone
and everyone . . . August 25,

1969, when someone special

returned.

Student Congress 1; Stu-

dent Council 1, 2, Class
Secretary 3; G.A.A., Class

Captain 1; Girls’ Club;
Leaders’ Club; Winter Ball

Decoration Chairman; Junior
Prom Publicity Chairman;
LOG.

Elizabeth Orsillo

10 Ellsworth Avenue

"Betsy” ... "a little bit

of the musician’s heart goes
into each note she plays”
. . . gaiety and frivolity ac-

centuate her light-hearted

tendencies ... oh! those
band trips.

Band, Assistant Student
Leader; Glee Club; Freshmen
Girls’ Chorus; G.A.A.; Lead-
ers' Club; Softball.

James O’Donnell

152 First Street

"Jim” . . . happiest

when he is watching football

games . . . always ready and
willing for fun or work . . .

appreciates a good joke, even
if it is on him.

James O’Hara

403 Grove Street

"Jimmy” . . . always brew-
ing some sort of mischief

. . . a reliable Melrose
booter . . . July Fourth on
the Cape ... a sporty ward-
robe which he always wears
well.

Soccer; Hockey; Football 1.

Richard O’Donnell

110 West Highland Avenue

"Dicky” . . . "fun is an
ally which never betrays”

. . . faithful football fan . . .

all his cares are bypassed by
good times . . . the summer
of 1969 down the tracks . . .

common sense provides the

answers.

Football 1; Wrestling 2,

3.

Gayle Olson

8 Maple Terrace

Wandering and pondering
. . . moments of depression
but never total discourage-

ment . . . summer ’70
. . .

discovers solace in taking

long walks alone . . . ward-
robe mirrors the styles of the

day.
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John Paleo

246 Tremont Street

"Pal" . . . needs no special

occasion, just enjoys celebrat-

ing and being with friends

. . . sparks any basketball

court session . . . Tech
Tourney ’70

. . . appro-

priately nicknamed . . . "the

modest always outdo the

boastful.”

Baseball 1; Cross Country;
Basketball, Co-captain.

Carol O’Toole

61 Messenger Court

A mild composure show-
ing outward, with a friendly

and mischievous streak lurk-

ing beneath . . . December
13, 1969 • • • "time takes

all but memories” . . . singled

out by friends for her de-

pendability.

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club;

Drama Club; Gymnastics;
Leaders’ Club.

Richard Palladino

318 West Emerson Street

Dino” . . . "fun comes in

abundance to those who seek
it” ... an adventuresome,
outdoorsman type

Urchint’s Lake in Maine with
Loon Jerk . . . usually ex-

hibits merriment, but has

serious moments.

Susan Palangi

8 Leah Street

"Sue” . . . "the warmth
of a smile on a friendly face

can not be surpassed” . . .

her intriguing attractiveness

is not an illusion . . . Febru-
ary 12, 1969 . . . hers is

an unclouded nature.

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club.

Peter M. Paolino

7 Hancock Street

"Pete” ... a cool, yet

quiet, way ... a skillful

bowler . . . interested in

karate . . . does not easily

become disquieted ... "a

man need never worry” . . .

very agreeable . . . summer
of '70.

Baseball; Student Congress
3.

Frederick J. Parente

47 Mt. Hood Terrace

"Freddy” . . . puts people

at ease with his considerate

and amicable manner . . .

forever collecting memories
and record albums . . .

homeroom period . . . pa-

tience and perseverance win
in the end.

Steven Parker

22 Sycamore Road

"Steve” . . . individual
1 tastes in music and dress . . .

has knack for creative and
feature composition . . .

playin' for Puddin’ and sum-
i liners at the Lake . . . guitar

[
I- . . journalism an interest.

IMPRINT. Feature Edi-
tor; Roxbury Tutor.

Robert Parro

86 Vinton Street

"Bob” ... his fund of

jest is infinite . . . busy at

First National ... a jovial

and unruffled attitude . . .

Junior Prom ... a joke is

given and taken with good
grace.

Football; Weightlifting.
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Michael Pawlak

90 Goodyear Avenue

"Mike” . . . never speaks

to annoy . . . interesting

pastimes include collecting

stamps and records, swim-

ming and especially boxing

. . . a quiet doer and one

loyal to his studies.

Bernadette Perrotton

22 East Emerson Street

"Bernie” . . . after over-

coming initial shyness, she

has much to contribute . . .

always near the top of the

class . . . Washington Trip,

April 22 . . . "sound

accomplishments carry no

risks."

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club; Biol-

ogy Club; French Club; Pep
Club; Honor Society, Secre-

tary; Softball 1, 2.

Francis Patterson

8 Slayton Road

"Frank” . . . alternating be-

tween serious moods and
jovial moods . . . consistent

and earnest in his studies

. . . and, too, a good game
of football . . . "Sprechen

Sie Deutsch?”

Joy Anne Penney

17 Cumner Avenue

"As the sun colors flowers,

so does art color life” . . .

sewing, skiing, sailing, smil-

ing all come easily . . .

great appreciation for her en-

vironment . . . May 23,

1969.

G.A.A.; Pal Club; Student
Congress.

Jan Nina Peluso

45 Florence Street

"Jan” . . . moods as vari-

able as New England weather

. . . right there with a sin-

cere compliment . . . Sep-

tember 26, 1970, and sum-
mer ’70 on the Cape . . .

mature and pleasing attitude

constantly on display.

Girls’ Club; Pal Club; Pep
Club; G.A.A.

Brenda Perry

64 Bay State Road

A vivacious personality

makes life easy for her . . .

very unpredictable and full

of fun, yet calm through it

all . . . November 22, 1969,
and the Senior Prom of

1969.

Girls’ Club; G.A.A.

Joan Patterson

76 Pleasant Street

Thinks of herself only
after she has helped others

. . . seen sitting and talking

with friends for she is

happiest then ... a working
nurse now, and hopefully in

the future.

Leaders’ Club.

Roxanne Penney

47 Circuit Street

"Rocky” . . . smiles, ex-

citement and mischief con-

stitute her world ... al-

ways has an interest in what
is going on . . . July 25,

1969 . . . "cheerfulness makes
daylight in the mind."

At Saugus H.S.: Tum-
bling; Choir, Drama Club.

At MILS: Leaders’ Club;

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club; Gym-
nastics; IMPRINT 2.
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James Piazzo

63 Bancroft Road

"Zim” . . . ping . . . "am-
itious people are busy rather

tan dangerous” . . . pong
. . summer of ’70

. . .

ing . . . driving the "Zaz-

tobile” . . . pong . . . the

friendly Raid . . . ping . . .

nthusiast . . . pong.

Andrew K. Powers, Jr.

90 Larchmont Road

"Diablo” . . . never a dull

noment when he is present

. . lying around on the

beach ... an exciting wrest-

er—pins opponents with
;ase . . . "eat, drink and be
merry.

”

Wrestling; Cross Country;
Football.

Deborah Perry

1 Mill Road

"Debby” . . . recognizes

and appreciates sincerity in

companions ... a sophisti-

cated, calm exterior . . .

often involved in her art-

work or sewing . . . July 27,

1970 . . . unassuming inde-

pendence.

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club.

Deborah Poole

16 Warren Street

"Debbie” . . . "speak as

you think, be what you are”

. . . a placid and serene atti-

tude which allows her to

face life confidently day by

day . . . aiding others . . .

Junior Prom, 1970.
Girls’ Club; F.T.A.; Pal

Club.

Barry Pierce

175 Melrose Street

Rebellious . . . "revolution

is the festival of the op-

pressed” . . . plans to go on
living in his present style

. . . Woodstock Music and
Art . . . love of freedom.
IMPRINT; Track.

Mary Prendergast

180 Florence Street

"Meg” ... an active

spirit, beautiful and alive

. . . just for the fun of it all

. . . August 13, 1967, and

the ”T” gang ... a special

way with a laugh.

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club; Pal

Club; Leaders’ Club.

Sally Peters

53 Lincoln Street

Occasional silliness is

pleasurable . . . prone to

teasing . . . her blush is

more often seen than not

. . . December 14, 1968

. . . twirling and skiing . . .

blonde hair accentuates her
dark eyes.

Majorette; G.A.A.; Girls’

Club; Leaders’ Club; Junior
Prom Committee.

Elizabeth Porter

25 Sargent Street

"Buffy” . . . quite a teaser

. . . skiing and horseback

riding . . . when incited, her

temper will momentarily
flare ... a quiet chuckle

now and then . . . the Cape
with the class of 1970.

Girls’ Club; G.A.A.; Soft-

ball; Basketball.

1
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Michael Priestley

286 West Emerson Street

"Mike” . . . "perseverance

is meaningless unless accom-
panied by talent”—he pos-

sesses the winning combina-
tion . . . creativity in art and

writing well within his

realm ... a successful ath-

letic and scholastic competi-

tor.

Soccer; Hockey; Football;

Student Congress; Junior

Prom Committee.

Susan Puleo

18 Baxter Street

"Laughter best demon-
strates one’s capacity for hap-

piness” . . . ceaseless chatter

with friends . . . summer of

’69 . . . dark hair and dark

eyes accentuate her attractive-

ness . . . Senior Prom.
G.A.A.; Girls’ Club.

Carol J. Pulsford

74 Heywood Avenue

Silence never hinders her

congeniality ... 7 in the

oblong—happiness . . . the

warmth of her spirit reflects

the sunshine in her heart . . .

draws pleasure from selfless

pursuits.

Drama Club; Girls’ Club;

G.A.A.; Basketball; Pal Club;
FT. A.; French Club; Lead-

ers’ Club; LOG, Subscription

Editor; Pep Club.

Robert Rand

32 Pearl Street

"Randy” . . . overcoming
the challenge of the slopes

. . . an old, green Dodge

. . . a lot of fun, but no
money, at the "greasy spoon"

. . . "laughing is the sensa-

tion of feeling good.”

Rifle Team.

Kathleen Puntoni

16 Hillside Avenue

"Kathy” . . . "through it

all, it is still a beautiful

world” . . . always making
others laugh . . . critical of

established rules . . . cannot

wait to "experience life as

much as possible.”

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club; LOG.

William Purdy

166 Derby Road

"Bill” . . . "life is one
big business” ... an indus-

trious and resourceful char-

acter . . . D-block study . . .

the attire of an executive

. . . the size of a basketball

player ... to expand Purdy
Enterprises.

DEC.A.

Francis Reardon

152 Upham Street

"Frank" . . . takes his

fun where he finds it . . .

deep, dark, reflective eyes

. . . exemplifies sportsman-

ship on and off the field . . .

"flashes of merriment bright-

en the day.”

Football; Hockey 1, 2;

Student Congress.
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Karen Quigley

62 Maple Street

"Quiga” . . . "she who has

no wish to be happier is the

happiest woman in the

world" . . . Senior Prom,
1970 . . . a tendency to

rush
—

"it’s later than it

seems.”



Marcia Reedy

84 Lincoln Street

Serene and feminine . . .

conscious of the art in her

environment . . . Memorial
Day weekend, 1970 ... a

way with others which puts

them at ease and leaves

them impressed.

G.A.A.; Drama Club;

Junior Prom Committee;
Girls' Club; Pep Club; Lead-
ers’ Club.

Dawn Rickabaugh

251 Upham Street

"Greeky” . . . "the only

way to have a friend is to

be one" . . . trips to Montreal
and extravagant telephone

bills ... a special interest

in hockey.

Girls' Club; G.A.A.

Mary Ellen Ritchie

31 Winthrop Street

"Mary" ... "a contented

heart is like a calm sea in

the midst of all storms” . . .

mild and quiet . . . summer
of '70 ... a desire to travel.

Elaine Rogers

495 Swains Pond Avenue

"There is peace and quiet

in those who see good in

others" . . . listening to Sox
and Bruins games . . . metic-

ulous, even about the small-

est details.

G.A.A.

Robin Rocheleau

65 Orris Street

"It is in learning music
that many youthful hearts

learn love”

hold beliefs

and Powder
M Festivals . . .

resourceful.

. . actions up-

. . Newport
Ridge Music
vehement and

Roy Reitsma

72 Cottage Street

Quiet and thoughtful . . .

1 coolness and absence of

I aste indicate fine qualities"

1 . . skiing in winter, Nahant
L t summer . . . "it's impor-

C int to me that you know

y ou are free."

Tennis; LOG; Honor Soci-

I T-

Anne Reggio

69 Argyle Street

"It is sometimes wiser to

be cautious than to be eager”

. . . amused by amusement
parks and beaches . . . July

21 in Beverly . . . the en-

tire world is on her itinerary.

Girls' Club.

Steven Robinson

234 Franklin Street

"Robbie” . . . "wit is the

only wall between us and
the dark" . . . infinite

dreams and intense hopes for

a life of surfing . . . those

junior homeroom periods

. . . "next joke!"

Football 1.



Sheryl Rosenzweig

515 Upham Street

'Intelligence is the action

of reason and imagination”
. . . thinking and being
alone . . . sensitive and sin-

cere . . . dedication to study

is reflected in high scholas-

tic standing.

LOG, Profile Co-editor;

Biology Lab Assistant; Honor
Society; G.A.A.

Leigh Russell

6 Geneva Road
Her diligence, industry and

geniality have afforded her
respect . . . countless hours
spent laboring on IMPRINT
issues . . . lively—transforms
any dull moment into hours
of fun.

IMPRINT, Editor-in-Chief
4, Feature Editor 3, Circula-
tion Editor 2, Assistant Fea-
ture Editor 1; Leaders’ Club;
French Club; Debate Club,
Secretary 2; Student Con-
gress; G.A.A.; Girls’ Club;
Honor Society.

Christine Roland

78 Florence Avenue

"Crickie” . . . "happiness

is the first reward in life”

. . . Moon City, U.S.A. . . .

often turns to deeper

thoughts, even though the

outward signs are of a light

and zestful nature.

Leaders’ Club; G.A.A.;

Girls’ Club.

Karen Rotondi

188 Laurel Street

Her perpetual chatter is a

dominant characteristic . . .

exceptionally expressive, dark
brown eyes enhance her
striking appearance . . .

never wears the same outfit

twice . . . persistent day-
dreamer . . . Junior Prom,
1970.

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club;
Junior Prom Committee;
Winter Ball Committee.

Robert E. Ross

60 Oakland Street

"Bob” . . . "to be at all

critical, one must realize

what is wrong” . . . enjoys
athletics, particularly foot-

ball . . . arrived from Eng-
land at start of sophomore
year . . . cool and unshak-
able.

At Central H.S., London,
England: Track; Golf.

At MHS: Track.

Steven Russell

64 Park Street

"Russ” . . . never stands

on the sidelines— joins right

in the action . . . summers
of ’69 ancl ’70

. . . hearty

laugh . . . has the height

and coordination needed for

a good game of basketball.

Mary Ann Rooney

16 Pine Banks Gardens

"Mar” . . . long, long hair

. . . "a mind not to be
changed by time, place or

person” . . . Norwich holds

a very special attraction . . .

April 4, 1969 and number
89 . . . full of jokes and fun.

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club; Pal

Club; Winter Ball Commit-
tee.

Robert E. Rowlands

77 Cottage Street

"Bob” ... an essentially

contemplative man who
learns much by thought

and study . . . evenness of

temper . . . always finds the

answers . . . "we could save

the world, if they only knew.”
At Nashua H.S., Nashua,

N.H.: French Club. At
MHS: Honor Society.



Marie Russo

85 Meridian Street

Total discouragement is in-

compatible with her nature

. . . attractive spectator at

football and hockey events

. . . delights in kidding those

who take life too seriously

. . . spring and summer of

’70.

Pep Club; Drama Club;

Girls’ Club; Pal Club;

G.A.A.

Richard Russo

85 Meridian Street

"Rus” . . . displays en-

thusiasm for any undertaking
. . . can find fun in every

situation ... a certain

chemistry lab . . . "only
those who want enjoyment
in life can find it.”

Susan Ryder

61 Pearl Street

I "Susie” . . . "it is thought-

I 1 people who give will-

> gly and give the most” . . .

ve for children and animals

. . enjoys passing time

ibysitting and sewing . . .

(

five in Rainbow.
Library Club; Girls’ Club;

lee Club; Pal Club; F.T.A.

Gretchen Sampson

66 East Wyoming Avenue

"Gretch” . . . "grace is

the outward expression of

harmony within the soul”

. . . a sparkle of fun lurking

in her eyes . . . skillfully

designs her wardrobe . . .

Senior Prom, 1969.

D.E.C.A.; Girls’ Club.

Michael Saija

93 Lake Avenue

"Mike” . . . "gentle of

words and benevolent of

mind” . . . interested in any
branch of science or mathe-
matics . . . quick to correct

mistakes . . . hockey games
on television.

Glee Club; Honor Society.

Thomas Santos

27 Stevens Road

"Tom” . . . confident

judge of character ... an
amazing sense of perception

and a keen wit . . . summer
of ’68 at the park ... his

versatility encompasses aca-

demics and sports.

Football; Wrestling; Base-

ball; Honor Society.

Carlo Sartori

116 Heywood Avenue

"Carlos” . . . "man is

orn to his ambitions” . . .

iterests soar from archery
o aviation . . . 1969 Glee
dub trip to Prudential Cen-
er . . . his strong voice

—

n indispensable addition to

horal groups.

Glee Club; Ensemble;
MPRINT; Pal Club; Cafe-
;ria Staff.

Philip Saunders

991 Main Street

Speaks seldom but in a

good-natured way . . .

most comfortable in an art

room . . . "art is the desire

of man to express himself”

. . . member of T.R.A.
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Ronald Sawyer

84 Boardman Avenue

"Ronnie” . . . unassuming
yet colorful . . . excitement

follows him everywhere . . .

up to the Kancamagus High-
way ... a little guy full of

mischief . . . dresses ac-

cording to mood.
Wrestling 1, 2.

Stephen Shay

12 Wildwood Road

'"Steve” . . . keeps his eyes

open to everything which
passes . . . never frustrated

by the mechanics of an
automobile . . . always fas-

cinated by the glistening of

the slopes . . . Labor Day
weekend, 1970.

Ski Club; Rifle Team;
Weightlifting.

Thomas Savage

74 Highview Avenue

"Doc” ... "a good joke is

best enjoyed only by some-
one who can tell one” . . .

most outgoing and pleasant

. . . a "character” in every

sense of the word . . . Labor
Day weekend, 1970.

Weightlifting.

Andrea Lee Sawyer

1 1 Cherry Street

"Andi” ... a pretty name
for a lovely girl . . . noi

one to be caught in an un
friendly mood . . . sophis

ticated and imaginative . . .

spring of 70 . . . gets a

kick out of watching foot-

ball.

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club.

Donald Schaalman

192 West Wyoming Avenue

"Don” . . . precise and
imaginative . . . '"succeeding

where too many have failed

—saving their own part of

the world” . . . excellence

in all fields . . . good humor
completes his perfect char-

acter.

LOG, Literary Editor;

Honor Society, Treasurer;

J.C.L.; Band; Tennis, Cap-
tain 3, 4; British Travel

Club.

Karen Schluntz

83 Malvern Street

Putting herself last has

gained her a reputation of

unselfishness . . . summer of

70 . . . her fashions are her

own creations . . . "Veritas

vos liberabit.”

Drama Club; Pal Club;

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club; Pep
Club; J.C.L.; Leaders Club.

Nancy Scully

1 1 Malvern Street

Warm smile for everyone

. . . sojourns to the Cape and

New Hampshire . . . Jay,

. . . her arrival makes inno-

cent tardiness excusable . . .

a feminine bashfulness, an

inner sensitivity.

G.A.A.; Pal Club; Girls’

Club.

Beverly Shea

19 Parker Street

""Bev” ... "a mind search-

ing for peace, a heart whose
love is innocent” . . . steal-

ing cups with Sd and Verm
. . .

" beauty is the best

thing” . . . unselfish con-

cern for and great patience

with those not as lucky as

she.

G.A.A.; IMPRINT; Pal

Club; Girls’ Club.



A. Ruth Sklarcyk

237 Upham Street

Conscientious and thought-

I at all times . . . spark-

lg brown eyes and hair

. . spends hours on the

lephone . . . summer of ’69

. . forget the last name,

st call me Ruth.

Girls’ Club; G.A.A.

Cheryl A. Smith

267 Pleasant Street

"Cher” . . . enhancing,

mg blonde hair . . . first

npression is that of quiet-

us, but an inimitable

tuckle erupts unexpectedly
. . skiing at Sunapee in ’68

. . genuine consideration

/r others ... a sprightly

>irit emanates.

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club; Stu-

ent Congress 1; Pep Club.

Elizabeth Sheppard

31 School Street

"Beth” . . . her conver-

sation covers many areas . . .

summer of ’70
. . . willing-

ness to lend a helping hand,

especially to those less for-

tunate . . . wide, blue eyes

. . . snow and water skiing

enthusiast.

Girls’ Club, President;

Pep Club; Junior Prom
Committee; Winter Ball

Committee; French Club;

Glee Club; Leaders’ Club;

G.A.A.; IMPRINT.

Andrew Smith

22 Vine Street

"Andy” . . . "the truly

thoughtful man is one who
respects the thoughts of

others” . . . athletic prowess

unheralded ... an analytical

mind which holds an inter-

est in psychology . . . sum-
mer of 1967.

Susan Sladen

31 East Wyoming Avenue

"Sue” . . . "not much talk,

a great sweet silence” . . .

a cheerful spirit . . . summer
of ’70

. . . the poise and

grace of a model ... a

perfectionist at heart.

G.A.A.; Girls' Club; Brit-

ish Travel Club; Pep Club.

Linda J. Smith

28 Mystic Avenue

"People who embarrass

easily, often have nothing

to be embarrassed about”

. . . skiing—both water and
snow . . . laughter that

turns her face red . . .

January 17, 1970.
Gymnastics; Leaders’ Club;

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club; Pep
Club.

Andrew Simpson

42 Frances Street

"Andy” . . . "wit and wis-

dom are born to the gifted”

. . . excellence and originality

characterize every accom-

plishment . . . LOG, 1971
. . . well-developed talent

for writing . . . congeniality

and resourcefulness dominate.

LOG, Editor-in-Chief; Soc-

cer 2, 3; IMPRINT 1, 3;

Student Congress 2, 3;

Junior Prom Committee;
Honor Society.

Barbara A. Smith

85 Green Street

A graceful dancer and a

nimble gymnast . . . fall

and winter of 1969 . . .

has readily adapted to Mel-

rose High after coming from
Amsterdam ... a potential

linguist.

Girls’ Club; G.A.A.; Mod-
ern Dance Club.
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Patrice Smith

18 Tremont Street

"Smitty” . . . well-thought

of by all . . . "those who
love dancing have a certain

gracefulness” . . . April 28,

1969 . . • interested in

classics . . . unselfishness dic-

tates her thoughts and ac-

tions.

Modern Dance Club,

Treasurer; J.C.L.; Pep Club;
Track; Leaders’ Club; G.A.A.;

Girls’ Club; British Travel

Club.

Kenneth Snow

6 Ireson Court

"Kenny” . . . tends

worry, but comes throuj I

when the need arises . . I

with snow come thoughts

skiing and hockey ...
quiet worker who possess'

numerous friends.

Karen Sorice

57 Reading Hill Avenue

Possesses a sensitivity and

creativeness common to art-

ists ... all her artwork is

intriguing, including leather-

work and beadwork . . .

'"Hair” in New York . . .

a tour of Europe is on her

agenda.

Janet Spadafora

171 Main Street

"'Enthusiasm is the truest

form of earnestness” . . .

her happiness is shared with
everyone she knows . . .

conservative and sophisticated

wardrobe . . . memorable
occasions with Paul.

At St. Mary’s H.S.: Bas-

ketball; Glee Club.

At MHS: Pal Club; Girls’

Club; G.A.A.; LOG; Win-
ter Ball Committee.

Debra Spartichino

98 Grove Street

'"Deb"' ... a delightful

and petite performer . . .

even-tempered at all times

. . . singing through straws

. . . summers of ’69 and ’70

. . . capable of foolish as

well as serious moments.
Pal Club; Pep Club;

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club.

Diana R. Speranza

408 Swains Pond Avenue

'"Diane” . . . constan

application to her studies

yields more than good grade

. . . evening spent at 1 80 (

j

Club . . . keeps herself bus r

and content . . . steadil

continues task despite any ad

versities.

G.A.A.; Leaders’ Club
|

Girls’ Club.

David W. Spollett

214 East Foster Street

Willing to give of him-

self as demonstrated through

Roxbury tutoring

church activities . . . deep
thinking results in rational

opinions . . . "self trust is

the first secret of success.”

Football 1, 2; Wrestling

1, 2; IMPRINT; Honor
Society; Roxbury Tutor.

Edward Stack

138 Lynde Street

'"Chuck” . . . big and

rugged with the air of a pro

. . . gets the job done on the

football field . . . affability

only enhances his good looks

and others’ good times.

Football; Wrestling; Track

1 .
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Jeanne Stafford

233 Tremont Street

"Seriousness is a form of

maturity” . . . unusually

skilled in gymnastics—Gym-
nastics Show in '69 ... a

sophisticated and friendly ap-

proach towards all . . . loves

to talk on the telephone . . .

Maine ’70.

Leaders' Club; G.A.A.;

Gymnastics; Freshmen Girls’

Chorus; IMPRINT.

Richard Stamegna

25 Arlington Street

'Stag” . . . "youth delights

wild and exciting gather-

s’’ .. . going to and hold-

memorable parties . .

characteristic and lively

Ik which ultimately leads

n to friends and fun.

Wrestling.

Eugenia Stanton

371 Swains Pond Avenue

"Jeannie” . . . "sincerity

is the indispensable ground
of all conscientiousness” . . .

devoted student of literature

. . . fastidious in appearance

. . . makes a concerted effort

for every endeavor.

G.A.A.; FT. A.; Girls’

Club, Leaders' Club; Cheer-

leader.

Richard Stanton

12 Radcliffe Road

"Frank” . . . "some who
smile have on their minds

millions of mischievous an-

tics” . . . hates to lose . . .

one willing to perform for

the amusement of others . .

United States History class.

Mary Beth Stewart

175 Howard Street

Mary” . . . warmth and

'ficern are the essence of

r character . . . her opti-

ism qualifies her to offer

ilcouragement . . . cherishes

'ines with #14 and those

1th other close friends.

Cheerleader; G.A.A.; Lead-

s' Club; LOG; Girls' Club;

rama Club 1 , Pal Club

Robert Stiles

242 Tremont Street

"Bobby” . . . "life lives

only in success” . . . ex-

presses his thoughts uniquely

. . . a skillful soccer player

and discerning student of

biology . . . neatness is ex-

pressed through appearance.

Soccer; Debate Club 1;

IMPRINT; lunior Prom
Committee; Baseball 1.
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Barbara Stahley

72 Beacon Street

Spontaneous and talkative

. . . active at the "Y" . . .

the Gymnastic Show 196S

. . . hopes to direct her

athletic abilities toward a

career in physical education.

Gymnastics; Track; Lead-

ers’ Club; G.A.A.

Gail Stevens

736 Lynn Fells Parkway

Having fun with friends

and going to concerts bring

her pleasure . , . long, thick

hair . . . do what you want
to do!” ... a uniqueness

openly expressed.

Girls’ Club.
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Denise Stubeda

1 1 Bartlett Street

"Neise” . . - over-all at-

tractiveness enhanced by

timely sense of humor . . .

November 7, 1969 . . .

joking, skiing, and eating

hot fudge sundaes mark her

ways . . . exhibits creative-

ness in writing . . . ac-

complished twirler.

Majorette; LOG; G.A.A.;
Girls’ Club; Honor Society.

Charles Sullivan

148 Bellevue Avenue
i

Van'
1

. . "thought onct

awakened does not agair

sleep '

. . . ham radio en
thusiast . . uniquely color

ful sense of humor . .1
summer of 1970 ... a quiet

thinker, a silent seeker.

At Fryeburg Academy,
Fryeburg, Me.: Soccer; Golf;

Tennis; Basketball, Manager.

Kathleen A. Sullivan

66 Mount Vernon Avenue

"Kathy” . . . "silence often

persuades when speaking

fails" . . usually reserved,

but fun has its place . . .

an optimistic outlook pre-

vails . . . ambles along at a

leisurely pace.

At St. Mary’s H.S. : French

Club; Volleyball; Latin Club;

Drama Club; Glee Club.

At MHS: G.A.A.; British

Travel Club.

Claire Sweeney

4 Country Club Road

"Charm is that extra qual-

ity that defies description"

. . . a dimpled smile and a

sweet disposition . . . August

21, 1969 . . with each new
day, a new friendship.

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club;

Drama Club; Pep Club;

British Travel Club.

Paul Sullivan

331 Grove Street

"Sully” . . . "to some men,
popularity comes naturally"

. . . always after goals of

some kind . . . fun can be

had most anyplace . . . but

serious when he’s on the ice.

Football 1, Track 1;

Hockey; Soccer.

"Ar

our

IKS
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idi

oses s

lomei

Sat

Kristine L. Swenson

25 Albion Street

"Kris” . . . work is bes.

done right the first time—

i

leaves more time for pleas-

ure ... in love with every

thing purple . . . capable 0

quiet, serious moments .

Creedence Clearwater Reviva

concert.

Biology Club; G.A.A
J.C.L.; British Travel Club
Girls’ Club.

James Swiatowicz

114 Maple Street

"Jimmie" . . . "good, the

more communicated, the

more abundant grows" . . .

one can respect any generous

man . . displays a fascina-

tion for the mechanical . . .

memorable times with Janet.

Luann Switzer

435 Swains Pond Avenue

"A day is not a day until

a friendly hello or helping

hand has been extended” . . .

always on the run . . .

highly loquacious and lik-

able her dependability

and promptness are appre-

ciated.

G.A.A ; Girls' Club; LOG,
Business Editor; British

G

68
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Jody Symmes

156 Upham Street

The honest heart accepts

people and things for what
they are” . . . others appre-

ciate her sensible and sincere

ways . . . Christmas, 1969
. - . making and keeping
friends pose no problem to

her.

Eric Taylor

44 Maple Street

Hard work makes the ac-

complishment even more
rewarding” . . . steel worker
. . . "heads-up” football . . .

remembers Coach Croston
being honored in ’69

.

handsomely dressed and ma-
ture . . . "always run to

daylight!”

Football; Track; Student

Congress.

Steven Taylor

108 Washington Street

Steve” . . . sees reason to

inquire while others accept

. . . weightlifting is more
than a hobby . . . can turn

on his good humor at any
time . . . motorboat misad-
venture in ’68.

Beverlee Tecce

7 Rockland Street

' Bev” ... a believer

in personal independence
. . "different strokes for

different folks” . . . sad

eyes are brightened by a

quick smile
. . . "as calm

and serene as a summer day.”

G.A.A.; Girls' Club.

Maria Tagliamonte

44 Ashmont Street

"Ria” . . . her efferves-

cence leads to mischief . . .

junior Prom weekend . . .

a great sense of humor and
vocal chords which express

it . . . two years of finishing

school.

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club; Pep
Club.

John Tai

69 Gooch Street

'An hour for work, an

ur for sport” ... in-

res confidence in team-

tes with his efforts in

arding the nets . .
. pro-

ses solutions at unexpected
ments.

Soccer.

George Telles

68 Florence Avenue

iploves with a casual shuffle

1 thunderous laughter re-

nds through the air . . .

one to ever miss a

ty . . . fond of water
rts . . . displays a winning

Crestling 1, 2; Weighi-
ng.

David Thistle

33 Standish Road

"Haskell” . . . "talk is

common, but oh, silence is

so rare” ... a lefty fireballer

loaded with hustle . . . eight

slightly excellent days in

Bermuda . . . time to sit and
concentrate.

Football 1; Wrestling;
Baseball.
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Robert Thompson

167 Lebanon Street

"The advantage of leisure

is having the power of

choosing your own work

. . . enjoys just sitting and

thinking . . . The Forty

Thieves Club in Bermuda in

1969.

Karen Tingdahl

1”1 Pleasant Street

Let me build a universe,

a world onto which man will

marvel making a sig-

nificant acquaintance . •

her presence is reassuring to

friends ,
. . amiable and

kind in words and deeds.

At Gardner H.S., Gardner

:

Biology Club; French Club.

Wendy Trites

328 Fast Foster Street

Wen" . .
"forgiveness

can not change the past, but

it does enlarge the future

unrivaled dependability

and earnestness . - Hamp-
ton Beach '"O and lim .

enjoys solitude and walking

"the" beach.

G A A ; LOG.

Linda Tousey

73 Lovell Road

One of the sentimental

people . .
continuously

busy with Rainbow, Theta

and Candy Striping . .

Se-sa-ma-ca and Maine .

believes "grieve not, when

you part from a friend."

Girls' Club, Treasurer;

LOG; British Travel Club;

Pal Club; French Club;

lunior Prom Committee; Stu-

dent Congress; Pep Club;

G.A.A.; Drama Club 1, 2.

Robert Tierney

35 Magnolia Road •

"Bob” . . . constant!

supplementing his alread

vast accumulation of know

edge . . . holder of a thou

and and one interests . .

capable of expressing himse

precisely ... an accomplishe

pianist.

Debate Club, Treasurer i

3, President 4; Honor Soc

ety. President; IMPRINT.

Mark Toomey

12 Emerson Place

"Regis” . .
originality

and leadership qualities re-

veal themselves in music

a businesslike and resource-

ful side . .
.
playing at Wells

and the Beach Casino

a knowledge of good music.

Football 1; Hockey 1;

D.E.C.A.

Rosemary J. Trainor

43 York Terrace

"Rose” ... as fond 1

fun as fond can be . . .

;

winter sports enthusiast . .1

"a laugh rights it all" .
••

will lend a hand if able

. . .
January 30, 1970.

LOG; G.A.A.; F.T.A.; P

Club; Girls' Club.

Edward J. Tucker

170 Trenton Street

Ed” . . .
unobtrusive, un-

demanding and open-hearted

silence says many things

holds respected position

in the American Legion .

anticipates the development

of many new opportunities.



Brian Turner

238 West Emerson Street

"No one knows what he

can do until he tries” . . .

proven ability and desire to

achieve ... a personality

that wins, too . . . sports skill

and sportsmanship.

Football; Basketball;

Spring Track; Wrestling.

Mary Jane Turner

97 Cleveland Street

"Janie” . . . the happiness

of a tender heart . . . does

her part and more in any

task . . . summer of '68 . . .

active in many church func-

tions ... a thoughtful

friend.

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club;

Leaders’ Club; Pal Club.

Til

Pamela J. Vartigan

54 Bellevue Avenue

"Pam” ... a style all her

own ... a flare for dancing
... to relate to people with
love, peace and harmony
. . . exotic features . . . sum-
mers of ’69 and especially

’70.

Modern Dance Club, Pres-

ident; Girls’ Club; G.A.A.;

Junior Prom Committee;
Drama Club 4.

Carol D. Unger

17 Wheeler Avenue

"True joy can live only

in an atmosphere of honest

friendships” . . . beautiful

dancer, combining style and
grace . . . summer of 1969
. . . pleasant, outgoing per-

sonality accents a pretty face.

Leaders’ Club; Modern
Dance Club, Secretary; Girls’

Club; French Club; G.A.A.;
British Travel Club.

"\

William H. Vercammen
41 Greenwood Street

"Bill” ... a mind full o

,

jdealistic suggestions to im
orove the status quo . .

. capable and knowledgeabl
|occer enthusiast . . . some
pow, the summer of ’48 . .

Jarcastic humor his way o
||revealing his peeves.

IMPRINT; Soccer; Foot
ball 1.

Barbara Vining

312 East Foster Street

Displays more poise than

most do . . . yet, too, the

energy and excitement of an

extrovert . . . February to

July of ’70 and summer of
’68 at the Park.

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club;

D.E.C.A.

Kevin Turner

238 West Emerson Street

"It’s the extra effort along

with the talent which as-

sures attainment of goals”

. . . modesty can not dimin-

ish his versatility . . . recipi-

ent of McAn Award . . .

relishes competition in all

things . . . generous with

compliments.
Football; Track; Baseball,

Tri-captain.

Valerie G. Ventola

13 Botolph Street

"Silence is the most per-

fect herald of joy” ... a

creative seamstress

gentle and well-mannered
. . . many hours invested in

drawing . . . summers of ’69

and ’70.

Girls’ Club.
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Philip Walsh

26 Circuit Street

"Phil” ... on the matter of

fun, it matters ... a cheer-

ful consent to work . . .

the broken window in room
24 . . . frequenter of local

dances and youth gatherings.

Swim Team 1; Track 2.

Susan Waystack

148 Derby Road

"Sue” . . . "good things

come in small packages” ...

talking is an inspiration ...
a vision of vibrancy and
volubility . . . "variety is

the spice of life” . . . de-

lightful sophistication.

Girls’ Club; Leaders’ Club;

G.A.A.

Robert Wenner

91 Park Street

"Bob” ... "a truly modest
man is difficult to find, but

refreshing to know” . . .

quickly catches on to mathe-
matical reasoning . . . the

time the door fell off . . .

speaks quickly and purpose-

fully.

Student Congress.

David Whalen

133 Lebanon Street

An amicable loafer and a

successful bluffer . . . goes

about his way with an un-

hurried pace . . . quiet and
never deeply disturbed . . .

"confidence steers the mind
through perilous courses.”

Austin Wheeler

74 Mystic Avenue

"Ozzie” . . . "curiosity

is free-wheeling intelligence”

. . . Ozzie's Esso and the

Red Chevy ... a temper
which cannot be easily

aroused . . . one good joke

deserves another.

Wrestling; IMPRINT;
Student Congress 3.

Bradd Whitney

51 First Street

"Whit” . . . "curiosity is a

constant thirst of the soul”

. . . talents and energies

channelled into dramatic and

musical productions ... in-

wardly sensitive and aware

. . . summer of '70.

Ensemble; Glee Club;

Drama Club.

Nancy Whittier

17 Everett Street

"Pittson" . . . seeks and
finds the good in situations

and people . . . activities and
pastimes are best passed

with friends . . . happiness

was October 24, 1969 . . .

fashionable and becoming
apparel.

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club.

Scott E. Wilder

73 Malvern Street

"Scotty" . . . "imagination

and understanding are the

components of creativity”

. . . one of a rare breed—en-

joys eggplant subs . . . sum-
mer of 1970 at Bow Lake

. . . will seek a slower pace

out in the country.

Drama Club; IMPRINT;
Ski Club 1.
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Judith Winde

36 Cochrane Street

"Judy” . . . "life to those

who love it is the real thing”

. . . full of spirit and good
wishes ... a most exuberant
and pleasant personality . . .

Gloucester . . . active and

: interested in sports.

Basketball; Leaders’ Club;

I

Glee Club; Softball, Man-
ager; Girls' Club; British

Travel Club; G.A.A.; Pep
Club.

Barbara Wood

1

42 Morgan Street

"Barb” ... an endless list

t of nicknames, times, and ex-

pressions . . . her blushing
is a common occurrence . . .

a far reaching talent for art

• . . Senior Prom, 1970.
Track; Pal Club; Biology

Club.

Elizabeth Wilson

186 East Emerson Street

"Beth" . . . long hair and
a distinctive wardrobe serve

to accent her cuteness . . .

zest and pep are not im-
peded by size . . . has her
own sweet way . . . summers
of ’69 and ’70.

Student Congress 2, 3;

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club; Pal
Club 4; Leaders’ Club; Pep
Club; IMPRINT.

Paula Winslow

37 Lynde Street

Her good moods come in

varying degrees . . . esca-

pades in New York during
that special summer . . .

June 5, 1970 . . . her rest-

less anxiety reveals an ex-

cited nature ... an inimit-

able laugh.

Leaders’ Club; Pal Club;

D.E.C.A.; G.A.A.; Girls’

Club.

Judith Wilson

46 Morgan Street

"Judie” . . . "the capacity

for good friendships usually

accompanies the generous at

heart” . . . acute observer of

the opposite sex . . . October,

1969 . . . unbound by con-
vention, confounded by drab-

ness.

Robert D. Winters

193 Lincoln Street

"Bob” . . . difficult to

predict the next of his pro-

spective pranks ... a humor
all his own . . . the Park
Rats ... a great companion
and a jovial friend.

Drama Club; Glee Club;

Swim Team; Ensemble.

John O. Wise

54 Ellis Farm Lane

"John O.” . . . "those

interested in music see and
understand the harmony of

life” . . . playing the organ

to "In-A-Gadda-Da-Vida” . . .

leans toward the scientific

and work in youth groups.

Tennis; Biology Club; IM-
PRINT.

Ruth Youland

174 Bellevue Avenue

"Youlie” . . . "the secret

of power is delight in one’s

work” . . . never without a

bright smile and a sponta-

neous "hi!" ... an air of

efficiency . . . summer of

1970.
Pal Club; Pep Club;

G.A.A.; Girls’ Club; Leaders’

Club.
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John Brady

71 East Emerson Street

"A cynic is a man who
sees the bad along with the

good” . . . trip to South

Dakota ... a creative car-

toonist . . .
prolific chairman

of local Youth Coalition.

At Joliet East H.S., Joliet,

111.; School Newspaper, Busi-

ness Editor; Wrestling.
At MHS: Debate Club.

Leola Ellis

19 Avon Street

"Lee” ... a confident, but

never conceited, attitude . . .

finds herself in many an in-

extricable tangle, usually

while working for the bene-

fit of others . . . aids the

less fortunate—a joy in life.

Michael Brown

59 Ferdinand Street

"Mike” . . . "work is the

means of making a living,

but it is not living itself . . .

enigmatic thoughts for this

complex world . . . much
under the surface that de-

serves recognition.

Vernon Gerrish

906 Franklin Street

A busy mind, a relaxed

and cool pace, and a quiet

tongue . . . intelligence to

successfully tackle any com-
plicated problem ... a cer-

tain independence and a

modest character.

Richard Comeau

110 Cleveland Street

"Rich” ... an unassuming
awareness and contemplative

nature . . . has a real interest

in automobile engineering
and design . . . and espe-

cially one restored 1938
Chevy . . . that party at

Stag’s house . . . auto racing

fan.

Richard Hutchins

25 Ferdinand Street

"Hutch” . . . surfing pro-

vides contentment . . . Rye
Beach, New Hampshire . . .

"it’s alright Ma; it's life and
life only” . . . listens to Bob
Dylan when the surf’s down.

John Doherty

268 Grove Street

Sports a manly air, and
projects an impression of

maturity . . . others see his

humor ... a speedy and
agile runner . . . concern for

problems of local youth . . .

an independent disposition.

Football 1, 2; Track 1, 2.

Michael Kennedy

39 Woodland Avenue

"Mike” . . . long and

lean . . . riding with Iron

Cross and Red Emeralds . . .

persistent in his efforts . . .

"he who keeps to himself, is

always at peace with the

world.”

Clyde Palmer

34 Youle Street

"Chuck” . . . "sarcasm is

the language of the observ-

ant” ... an insult for fun,

never for malice . . . hard

work keeps him from mis-

chief and yields worthwhile

results ... to own a super-

market chain.

Nicholas Papamarcos

25 Cargill Street

"Nick” . . . knowledge-

able nonconformist . . .

makes his opinions heard

. . . never troubled by a

regimented life . . . frequent

visitor to benches around the

second floor . . . advocates

political revolution.

Robert Pistorino

85 Morgan Street

"Pista” ... "a cynic can

dishearten with one word”
. . . a joker who can bring

laughter with a comical

grimace or line . . . school

fire five years ago . . .

school—not his favorite

place.

Robert Robinson

935 Main Street

"Robbie” . . . "absence of
;

words need not show any

lack of thought” . . . some- [

what befuddled expression

betrays his inner character j!

. . . a familiar pastime— !l

being a girl-watcher ... I

usually viewing or playing
|

football.

Wayne Robinson

935 Main Street

"One is never as happy or

unhappy as one thinks” . . .

a craftsman and an aspiring

carpenter . . . "creating with

the hands is the most satisfy-

ing type of work."
At Fresno H.S., Calif.:

Baseball.
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Steven Welsh

126 Pleasant Street

"Steve” . . . "the intelli-

gent would seem to have a

right over the ignorant” ...

works hard to gain his goals

. . . Ragtop . . .
problems

worked out fully by the I

mind . . . moderately aloof I

yet approachable.



In Mmanam

Leonard Edward Roberts

1953-1970
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cbool bos

m'muj ru.
"It’s Been a Hard Day’s Night.” It’s "Monday, Monday.” It’s 6:00 a.m. "Here Comes

the Sun” and "We’ve Only Just Begun.” "Down on the Corner” waiting for the "Magic

Bus.” "Lovely Rita” is at the wheel. Homeroom period. "The Bells are Ringing.” Late

announcements, "Hello, It’s Me” . . . "I’m Your Captain.” "I’ve Just Gotta Get A Mes-

sage To You.” Math class, ”96 Tears.” Changing classes, "Close To You.” Visit to the

sanitary, "Purple Haze.” "Dizzy.” English class. Flunked a test, "Easy Come, Easy Go.”

Another bomb scare, "Isn’t It A Pity?” Going to the "new” building, "Raindrops Keep

Failin’ On My Head.” Flunked another test, "It’s Not Unusual.” Good report card "With

a Little Help From My Friends.” Bad report card, "The Party’s Over.” To pass exams,

"Do You Believe In Magic?” Visit to vending machines, "Soul Kitchen.” Last class,

"Fakin' It.” Back to homeroom, "Something Stupid.” Fill out more schdule cards, "With

Pen In Hand.” Dismissal, "It’s Time to Leave You.” "Is That All There Is?" Can’t wait

’til I can sleep late "Come Saturday Morning.”
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Most Versati It Girl

\

Katy Harris

Mosr Versatile, Boy,

Peter Duckley

Most Respected;

Don Schaaiman

. and Liz Km ,
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T3esr Dressed,

Brad Herman +BsjH Wi Ison

Class OpTirmsr, Class Pessimist,

Mary Bidgood Troy Clark

runniest ooy,

Frank Reardon

runniest birl
?

Kathy Pumoni
lost Loquacious.

Karen Rorondi



CuTesr,

Janine lony

and

Paul Chasse,

il Eric Saylor

j
Most
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I lost oincere,

Maru Anne Bone,

Most Popular;

Paul Chasse

and

Bersu Alfano

BesT Looking Gi r[
;
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arefree,

CayTea

lenderson

Andrew
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Organizations

"I have volunteered something special, whether large

or small, to some victory, some class, some job, or some

friendship ...”



Kathryn Harris

Secretary

Joseph McBride

Vice President

Nancy Davis

Treasurer

Peter Buckley

President



Student Government

STUDENT COUNCIL
First Row: Mr. Quinn (advisor), J. McBride, M. Festa, K. Harris, P. Buckley, E. Alfano, N. Davis,

D. Wetherbee. Second Row: J. Chasse, P. Durant, S. Flynn, W. Donovan, R. Allen, J. Masiello,

E. Soccorso, B. Nichols. Third Row: C. Grassi, S. Leahy, T. Garden.

This elected body serves as the students' voice at Melrose High. Its open meetings

to students who wished to air grievances and offer suggestions reflected the wish of the

members to make the Council a more useful and responsive student organization.

As any group working for a constituency, the Council experienced both criticism

and progress over the years. Through the Council’s efforts, the dress code was virtually

abolished, dances for the city’s youth were organized, and class business was managed.

The Council also supported student efforts to gain a student parking area. Each mem-
ber donated much time and energy to assure that the various class functions were

successful.

Seniors, in particular, are thankful for the work of their representatives on the

Council and for their part in the creation of a memorable Senior Prom and a sensational

Class Night.

Mr. Quinn served as the Council’s advisor. For the members of the Council, working

on the Council has proved to be an experience in service and responsibility.
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Left to Right: Jean Masiello, Treasurer; William Donovan, President; Michael Festa,

Vice-President; Debra Wetherbee, Secretary.

Left to Right: Patrice Durant, Secretary; Thomas Garden, President; Steven Flynn, Vice-President;

Barbara Nichols, Treasurer.
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STUDENT CONGRESS
First Row: Mr. Cole (advisor), D. Cole, E. Wilson, J. Blacher, S. Warner, S. Sarni, D. Kelly, T.

McNamara. Second Row: R. Hanson, M. Parro, M. Scott, J. Dominico, K. Pierce, B. Gallagher,

S. O’Brien, P. Lawhorne. Third Row: J. Merrill, C. Carr, L. Wells, E. MacLeod, J. Curley, J.

Hosmer, D. Skane. Fourth Row: R. Devine, K. Fisher, M. Marcoux, N. Dolan, J. Chasse, D.

Earley, D. LaVita. Fifth Rou : D. Kay, E. Boch, D. Hickey.

Getting ready to adjourn.
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EDITORS
Left to Right: S. Rosenzweig, J. Blacher, L. Switzer, A. Simp-
son (editor-in-chief), C. Pulsford, V. Howe, D. Schaalman.
Missing: M. Kezer.

BUSINESS STAFF
Left to Right: D. McGurin, P. Hult, R. Trainor, L. Switzt

W. Trites, J. Keniston, N. Hunt.

ART STAFF
Left to Right

:

K. Henderson, C. Locke, J. Blacher, P. Daly,

M. Foote, G. Oesterle.

ADVERTISING STAFF
Left to Right: K. Puntoni, G. Lightbown, V. Howe, P. Kne<

land, J. Spadafora.

LITERARY STAFF
Left to Right

:

S. Mirabassi, D. MacDonald, K. Kane, D. Stu-

beda, J. Lawless, L. Tousey, S. Rosenzweig, S. Haas, E. Kim,
D. Schaalman, J'R. Meldonian, R. Reitsma, S. Harrington.

Missing: M. Kezer.

SUBSCRIPTION STAFF
Left to Right: M. Stewart, C. Pulsford, S. Colwell, J. Donovar



September . . . enthusiasm! . . . what’s the theme
going to be? ... I like it . . . those awful colors!

. . . first twenty-five profiles due yesterday ... all

but one rejected (with a smile) inside of three min-

utes . . . what do you do about this character? ... all

he does is sleep . . . only 400 more to write . . . does

anybody understand the filing system? . . . November
deadline . . . somebody must want to buy a LOG . . .

Advertising Staff cheats! . . . what’s the matter with

that profile ... we need more pictures . . . has any-

body seen Mr. Dixon’s message? . . . it’s the LOG
office, not the Student Council Room . .

.
you can’t

find it!??! . . . thank goodness for that filing system

. . . who spilled Pepsi on the Class History? . . . How
many pictures for that deadline? . . . c’mon, I’m not

stayin’ later than the junior high kids again . . . how
do you spell it? ... I can’t find a quote for this kid

... so, make one up, Bartlett . . . double space here;

count over five, and down three . . . more copy paper!

. . . what d’ya’ mean, "type it over?!’’ . . . the dumb
typewriter won’t type . . . only 400 more to type . . .

and then the write-ups . . . my fingers will never be
the same . . . how do you draw a "most sincere?” . . .

who’s forty dollars short?! ... we should have a pic-

ture of that! . . . don’t crop off their feet! . . . bill them
for a full page anyway . . .

you kids are giving me an
Excedrin headache . .

.
just take the ’68 ones and

change the names . . . March ... all done . . . Oh, no
you don’t, guys; there’s still a supplement to be done
. . . maybe our mothers will like it . . . request seats by
the door for Class Night.



EDITORS. Front Row: S. Pustell, R. Tully, L. McManus, L. Russell (editor-in-chief), M. Bidgood,

G. Johnson. Back Row: L. Rosberg (advisor), D. Archibald, J. Coleman, S. Parker, M. McAteer.

Missing: C. Grassi.

Presiding over the issues . . .

The atmosphere of the IMPRINT newsroom was one of chaos

headaches, and surprise. The resulting monthly issues provider

students with informative news and sports coverage, excellen

feature attractions, and pages of creative literature. As for wha

went into this year’s paper, the IMPRINT editors themselve.

describe it best:

"Behold the turtle—he only makes progress when he stick

his neck out.” This has got to be our last paper. Any ideas Steve:

Mary, be serious. Dave . . . what’s your main story? . . . Well

I really haven’t decided yet. Hey, who’s in this picture anyway.

Leigh, when’s deadline day? . . .
yesterday! This is a poem??

Well, gang, we're broke again! Where’s Larry? We’re going ti

New York! Something must be wrong. Roseann, do we hav<

|

any more money left? Can I paste now? Didn’t you see it? I lef

it in your box. That includes you, big cheese! Don’t worry, thi

printer will make it fit. Mountain Climbing Club . . . because i

was there! Three broads go abroad. None of my headlines fit!

There must be some sports writers in this school! Well, Larry

. . . I guess you’re right again. Where’s the photographer? Wil|

you look at my paper now? Well Leighbert . . . thanks Mrs. R
Hey MB! Somebody has to put these ads on his page. Pleas<|

head. We can always run "Kiddie Films.” Return of the Gnu-
all the gnus that’s fit to print, that is MISPRINT!”

"Behold the turkey, the IMPRINT, that did stick his neck out!
|

L. Rosberg (advisor), L. Russell, Editor-in-Chief.

k
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Letters to the Editor

Mr. Croston's Speech

To the Editor

Therecent anti pusher speech
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Girls' Club

Left to Right: K. Baier, L .Tousey, E. Sheppard, V. Coggins, K. Puntoni. Missing: M. DiMeo.

In 1925, George McPheters innovated the Melrose High
School Girls' Club as an organization which would bring

about a feeling of unity among girls of the school. The
Girls’ Club is proud of being the oldest organization in the

school as well as the oldest organization of its kind in the

country today. Under the leadership of the new Dean of

Girls, Miss Janet Kerrigan, the officers, and the newly
established junior representatives, the Girls’ Club strove to

provide service to members, families, school, community
and those in need. The traditional activities included the

formal induction, the fourth annual Powder Puff Football

Game, the collection for and distribution of Thanksgiving

baskets and a Christmas party. Several new activities were

added to this list: help at the Senior Citizens’ Drop-In

Center, a Valentine’s Day Mothers’ Tea, a spaghetti supper,

a talent show and the presentation of a movie. In addition,

the club made its annual scholarship grant to a worthy

member.
The club is open to any junior or senior girl who wishes

to join. Its members have many opportunities to volunteer

their time and effort to support numerous events while

increasing their social awareness.
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Melros

First Row: Mr. Love (director), V.

Paolini, M. Spinale, P. Wentworth, S.

Watts, P. Hearne, G. McGourty, R.

White, M. Norton, C. Goshgarian, M.
Batson, L. Chicoler, B. Colvin, C. Ebert,

R. Dunn, P. Rogers, E. Orsillo, (Assistant

Student Leader). Second Row: D. Han-

.mu 1 i». iii’iii'iiiiitjiwr^aifti ii

f
)llf

>T'

The Melrose High School Band,

one of the oldest organizations in

the high school, continued its fine,

colorful performances at football

games and in formal concerts. De-

spite double sessions, interested,

dedicated students added whatever

they could to the sound and appear-

ance of one of the finest musical

organizations in the high school in

recent years. The band’s concert in



-igh Band

nabury, P. Shea, J. Glynn, C. Chadwick,
S. Newton, M. Waterhouse, D. Schaal-
man, B. MacMartin, G. Perry, C. Waste,
N. Dean, J. Warburton. Third Row:
A. Belcher, D. Bassett, J. Humes, A.
Norton, C. Hance, J. Pustell, B. Hussey,

J. Braden, E. Calderaro, M. Delia.

!

Memorial Hall in May, 1970, was

hailed by many as one of the finest

by a high school band in many

l

years. Under the organization and

direction of Mr. Robert K. Love and

Student Leader, Paul Doane, the

band concluded the year’s activities

with the traditional concerts in May
, and playing of the processionals at

i
graduation in June.



Musical

The Glee Club and Ensemble combine to presi i

Christmas Vespers, Spring Concerts, and music;
j

Each member has the opportunity to perform

public, developing poise and responsibility.

As a musical contrast, the orchestra and bell rii
i

ers provide instrumental entertainment. Each meml i

First Row: J. Warburton, S. Barry, A. Blan-
chard, S. Haas, B. Whitney, J. Comeau, F.

Carr, J. Nett, W. Bonney, J. Goldblith, R.

Cranford, C. Riggs, D. Pesce, P. Cameron,
P. Carr, D. Lawry. Second Row: ]. Lustwerk,
H. McDonnell, D. Fink, D. Cheney, A. Heid-
kamp, C. Sartori, R Braden, S. Oxley, D.

GLEE
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ic clops his own musical skill and strives to produce

Successful group performance.

Recently, audiences have witnessed more variety in

Jral selections. Also, various popular instruments

ire been added as accompaniment to the fine vocal

aiformances.

Groups

CLUB

Knowles, T. Morrisey, P. Franklin, N. Mosher,
D. Amoroso, K. MacAuliffe, C. Dillon. Third
Row: C. Hasey, J. O'Donnell, K. Smolens, V.

Paolini, N. Hensel, T- DeCoste, S. Ryder, D.
Cameron, J. Kelly, C. Wood, L. Bates, C.
Lenk, P. George, C. Love, N. Dean, L. Riz-

zuto, E. Or'sillo, N. Hartigan, L. Andrews.

I

I

f\st Row: S. Haas, D. Cheney, A. Blanchard,

I Franklin, C. Lenk, L. Bates, C. Wood, C.

I ye. Second Row: J. Lustwerk, D. Fink, 1

j
irburton, K. MacAuliffe, C. Dillon, D.

lvry, P. George, N. Dean, D. Cameron, I

Illy. Third Row: A. Heidkamp, B. Whitney,
Oxley, F. Carr, C. Sartori, R. Braden, W.

Iriney, J. Nett, J. Goldblith, R. Cranford, T.

Iirrisey.

From Row: C. Lenk, E. Orsillo, L. Bates, R
Dunn. Back Row: J. Warburton, N. Dean, C.

Wood. Missing: K. MacAuliffe.

HANDBELL RINGERS

Right First Row: L. Chicoler, J. Watts.

Second Row: P. Doane, J. Glynn, G. Perry,

C. Goshgarian, J. Braden. Third Row: M.
Alpert, B. MacMartin. Fourth Row: A. Norton,

M. Delia, J. Pustell. Fifth Row: D. Early, P.

Heame, B. Hussey, C. Hance.

ORCHESTRA
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Chess Club

Seated: J. Falzarano, P. Kennedy, R. Neiman, J. Bowe, D. Lakin. Standing

:

J. DeFranzo, Mr. Rams-
dell (advisor), E. Calderaro, A. Lewis, R. MacLeod.

Since its formation last year,

the Chess Club has gained con-

siderably in popularity. This year

the club sponsored multiple chess
J

matches with Arthur Bisquier,
j

the nation’s fifth greatest chess

player. Competition, such as that

provided by Mr. Bisquier and

fellow club members, prepared

the chessmen for their annual

trip to the high school Chess

Open in New York.
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Debate Club

VARSITY. First Row: J. Goldblith, L. Gadway, J. Brady, D. Hannabury, R. Tierney, M. Krone,
D. DeAmicis, R. Tully, J. Harwell, S. McAnn, Mr. Frank (advisor). Second Row: W. Nicklas,

C. McNamara, P. Shea, M. Festa, D. Boyson, J. Hodgson, J. DeAmicis, G. Lynch.

Resolved: The Debate Club, coached by Mr. Frank, continued to dominate all possible

competition from both public and private schools, on the secondary and college levels,

with unparalled success.

NOVICE. First Row: Mr. Frank (advisor), M. Mator, D. Oliver, D. Copestakes, J. Smolens, M.
Shea, E. Goldstein, P. O’Neil, R. White, F. Cannata, P. Pendleton, C. Martel. Second Row: E.

Rooney, B. Mead, L. Foskitt, A. Flynn, M. Brice, W. Doonan, D. Bowditch, R. Savage. Third
Row: K. Shanly, J. DeAmicis, M. Hughes, P. Johnson, K. Malm, C. Diana, K. Lubinger. Fourth
Rote: E. Cranford, D. Lynch, K. Youland, N. Wake, N. Doonan, S. Western.
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Kneeling: K. Swenson, B. Perrotton, D. Robichaud, B. Wood, N. Caiazza, E. Brown, E. Knowle,
B. Bowe, P. Hayes, V. Cotter, M. Hamlin, A. Lewis, L. McNamara, J. Kelly, B. Hussey. Standing:

R. Dunn, J. Derry, S. Dow, L. Bates, D. DeAmicis, L. Heidkamp, N. Dean, M. Botte, R. Lailer,

W. Lucey, Mr. Messenger (advisor), N. Roth, J. DeFranza, W. Nicklas, C. Latshaw, B. Boyson.

Biology Club

r«i
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Because of the lack of a

general meeting place, the

Biology Club has become
much more personalized with

devoted members working on

independent projects. How-
ever, there were large projects

and activities. At the annual

car wash, the club members
cleaned up and splashed their

way to a financial success.

Field trips to Plum Island and
the New England Aquarium
were interesting and enjoy-

able. At the end of the school

year, the club conducts lec-

tures and seminars open to all

students.



People grow.

Thistles grow.

People grow THISTLES.

Thistles grow in many places throughout the world. There is the Russian thistle,

the Canadian thistle, the pasture thistle, and the tall thistle. They are a pest of a weed
that grow wherever soil is rich and fruitful-along roadsides, and often in fields of grain.

The seeds of thistles are scattered by the wind, thus aiding the thistle population growth.

In North America, thistles are troublesome plants with their sharp, spiny, and tough

leaves.

However, there lives an exception to Nature’s rule which cites thistles as unwanted,

troublesome plants. Behold the Melrose High School Literary Magazine, the THISTLE.
Born out of the seeds of creativity and expression of Melrose High School students,

the THISTLE is far from a pesty weed. Instead, this annual publication lives as an

expressive and colorful flower of creativity in prose, poetry, and artwork. Intensive and

patient field work by THISTLE staff members and their advisor, Mrs. Prescott, resulted

in a publication of student reflections on life and its fun, love, purpose, death, and

mysteries. The soil was rich and fruitful. May the wind scatter THISTLE seeds forever.

THISTLE STAFF AND SEED GATHERERS
Mrs. Prescott (advisor), Jane Lawless (editor-in-chief), Janis Harwell (assistant editor), Steven

Welsh, Sheila Driscoll, Mary Flynn, Susan Spadafora, Jean Stafford, Michael Priestley, Beverly

Shea, Pamela Hanson.

Thistle

Left to Right: S. Driscoll, J. Harwell (assistant editor), J. Lawless (editor-in-chief), S. Welsh,
B. Wood.



Front Row: S. Dow, H. Mrose, J. DeAmicis, C. Charos, K. Pierce, T. Gorvin.

Back: S. Driscoll, K. Hill, D. DeAmicis, A. Barcakowski, D. Santilli, C. Charos.

El Circulo Espanol

Los alumnos del Circulo Espanol necesitan talentos

linguisticos de hablar espanol. Bajo la dtreccion del Senor

Tine, el nuevo consejero del grupo, el circulo tiene como
su objeto de mostrar que el espanol es una idioma muy
divertida—por menos de examinar los aspectos culturales

de varios paises de habla espanola.

A1 tiempo de la Navidad los miembros del club pre-

pararon una fiesta para los pobres ninos puertorriquenos

de Roxbury. Tambien el Circulo visito un restaurante

espanol en Boston y tambien los miembros se prepararon

una comida de cocina espanola. Cada participante del

club tiene interes especial en la lengua y los costumbres

que supera el estudio diario de la clase.

Audio-Visual Club

The Audio-Visual Club is one of the hardest working

and most important clubs in the school. It supplies audio-

visual equipment in. a steady, reliable, and conscientious

manner. The club members spend long hours repairing,

delivering, and operating the equipment. This allows them

the opportunity of developing mechanical and electronic

interests. The club also sponsors a children’s movie and

donates the proceeds to an annual scholarship grant.

First Row: Mr. Laine (advisor), J. Norman, R. Ford, G. Crawford, R. Oliver, B. Graf, L. Roop,

E. Squires, K. Hasey. Second Row: N. Carroll, J. Keegen, M. Hunter, F. Paolino, M. Benard, S.

Boyson, J. Gardner, E. Hteah, B. Gillespe, E. Fitzgerald, D. McLeod. Third Rote: H. Bristol, S.

Campbell, R. Blanchard, R. Kelly, P. O'Brien, T. Allen, M. DiAgestino, K. Ledon, A. Henderson,

J. Tany.
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First Row: Mr. Quinn (advisor), W. Purdy, T. Farrand, G. Sampson, R. Neumyer, L. Goddard.
Second Row: K. Kilty, S. Danforth, S. Bishop, L. Frasso, D. Davidson. Third Row: K. Kinsella,

D. Juneau, N. Kelleher, L. Calder, P. Winslow. Fourth Row: S. Maxwell, B. Graf, P. Comeau,
P. Malenchini, M. Toomey.

Distributive Education Club

The DECA Club of Melrose High School is one of the

twenty-seven Massachusetts chapters of the Distributive

Education Clubs of America which supply a cooperative

learning program for selected high school students who
plan a career in retailing, wholesaling, or any one of the

service businesses.

The club was instituted in 1965, and since then it has

been one of the most active organizations in the school.

This year, under the advisorship of Mr. Quinn, it con-

tinued to link school service activities by combining class-

room instruction with actual on-the-job experience.

Ill



Girls' Athletic Association

OFFICERS AND CLASS CAPTAINS
Front Row: S. Famolare, M. Johnston, D. Kiddie, C. Carr. Back Row: Miss Chase (advisor), D.

Beauchamp, C. Brown, C. Santilli.

Sportsmanship • Service • Athletic Ability

The Girls’ Athletic Association has only two requirements for membership: twenty-

five cents and the desire to have a good time. This organization provides intramural

and interscholastic activities for the many girls who join the club. But win, lose, or tie,

sportsmanship is most important. Not all of the activities are athletic endeavors. The
club sponsors a candy sale, the proceeds from which go toward a scholarship for a

deserving senior athlete. The year’s activities culminate in an annual banquet in May
at which recognition is given for outstanding service, sportsmanship, and athletic ability.

I
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Leaders' Club

First Row

:

V, Coggins, E. Stanton, M. Johnston, J. Flint, S. Famolare, M. McLure, L. Smith, H
Knight, J. Stafford, R. Youland, K. Henderson, C Locke. Second Row: E. Kim, J Blacher, P
Winslow, N Kelleher, K. Foss, E. O'Donnell, E. Fitzpatrick, M. McAteer, L. Russell, C. Unger,
K. Harris, M. Bidgood. Third Ron: N. Davis, K. Baier, J. Long, D. Favorat, S. Callahan, R.

Penney, M Stewart, S. Haas, M. Foote. Fourth Row: S. Nolan, J. Corliss, J. Diana, M Healey,

E. Orsillo, B. Perrotton, E. Sheppard, J. Donovan, C Pulsford, D. Beauchamp.



Clockwise: S. Brisset.te, D. Lawry, C. Wood, J. MacMonagle, K, Amirault, B Smith, R Frasca,

D, Amoroso, L. Rosenzweig, K Beilorado, S. Aubin, C. Kenney, W. Graves, L. Mudarri, M.
Powers, J. Donovan, P. Smith, C. Unger, P Vartigan, S. Driscoll. Missing: E. Sheppard, A. Cairns,

J. Ledoux, K. Petrino.

OFFICERS

After eighteen years the Mo
Dance Club continues to be on

the most interesting clubs in

school. The ability to create

perform exercises and dances

the requirements for member*

Individuality, originality, and c

tivity are expressed through dant

By the close associations n<

sary to develop and present a

gram each member finds friend

and acquires poise and a sensi

responsibility. Each performanc

a unique experience for both

audience and the club member

Left to R'gbt: S. Driscoll, vice president

:

P. Smith, treasurer: P. Vartigan, president;

C. Unger, secretary



a
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Pep Club

OFFICERS
Vront Row: C. Bruce, M. Russo, M. Bidgood, R. Youland, E. Wilson. Back Row: M. Cruger

(advisor), M. Durant, D. Favorat, N. Hartigan, K. McManus, S. Doherty.
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This year, some interested senior

lirls re-organized an MHS Pep
lub. The club members decorated

le halls, arranged for bus transpor-

Ition to away games, and generally

loused school spirit. The student

|)dy enjoyed the games more for

le club’s efforts. The crowd’s cheers

iemed louder, the stands more
jowded, and the games more excit-

ig. Down with apathy, up with

sir it, and on to victory!



Front Rou.' R. Hubbard, K. Harris, R. Tierney, L. Russell, L. McManus, A. Lewis, E. Calderaro,

E. Kim. Back Rote: B. Perrotton, S. Harrington, P. Buckley, D. Schaalman, J. DeAmicis, D. Spollet,

D. Archibald, D. MacDonald, J. Blacher, S. Rosenzweig.

Honor Society

"The purpose of the Honor Society is to create an

enthusiasm for and to recognize accomplishment in

scholarship." At the induction ceremonies, the symbolism
of the M, representing Melrose High School and Man,
is explained to each new member. Desire of membership
in the Honor Society is a strong incentive for many
students to maintain honor roll standards, and students of

the Honor Society can be proud of their academic achieve-

ments.

Pal Club

The Pal Club was organized to afford young people thi

opportunity to aid children and adults in need of com
panionship. Originally a "big brother—big sister” group

the club now teaches swimming to the handicapped anc

works with the mentally retarded. In working with thost

who are less fortunate, club members, able and eager tt

give of their time and energy, receive great persona

satisfaction and pride.

First Roue M. Durant, E. Wilson, H. Knight, R. Trainor, L. McNamara, J. Kelly, J. DeCoste,
S. Ryder. Second Rou:- P Hanson, M. Stewart, G. DeFeo, B. Wood, D. MacDonald, P. Kneeland,

C. Pulsford, E. Sheppard. Third Rou: R. Dunn, M. Bidgood, M. Botte, L. Tousey, J. Eleftherakis,

J. Donovan, M. Rooney, K. Doherty. Fourth Rou

:

L. Nolte, N. Dean, J. Linscott, K. McManus,
G Lightbown, N. Lawless, J. Diana. Fifth Ron: C. Sartori, L. Bates, B. Shea, R. Youland, F. Carr.
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Front Row: T. Clark, R. Tierney, K. Foss, J. DeAmicis, M. Durant. Back Row: Mr. Gallagher

(advisor), E. Wilson, S. Doherty, R. Allen, J. Farrell, L. MacManus, P. Charos, D. Favorat, J.

Blacher.

Economics Club British Travel Club

The Economics Club is the newest of all Melrose High
Organizations, founded only this year in conjunction with
,he Economics Class under the guidance of Mr. Gallagher.

The club s field trip to the Federal Reserve Bank in

Boston highlighted its first few months of existence and
paved the way for later activities. Its formation proves
hat new and different clubs, reflecting the changing times,

re still on the horizon.

The British Travel Club departed from Logan airport

on April 15, for its traditional two week tour of the

British Isles. Visits to Shannon, Kilarney, Dublin, Shake-

speare country, and the mysterious Stonehenge were

climaxed by three days in London. This year, the students

sold coffee to MHS faculty in order to finance an evening

at the Top of the Town, one of the most exclusive night

clubs in London.

First Row: J. Buckley, D. Schaalman, Mr. Cole (advisor),

J. Goldblith, K. Hodgson, H. Hartman. Second Row: E.

Sheppard, G. Oesterle, E. Wilson, L. Tousey, C. Unger, P.

Smith, M. Hamelin, K. Swenson, J. Dorsey. Third Row:
S. Haas, P. Goulding, J. Duffy, K. McManus, K. Sullivan,

L. Smith, J .Winde, S. Driscoll, C. Hasey. Fourth Row:
S. Peters, M. Gregorio, K. Doherty, J. Flint, J. Corliss, N.
Hartigan, D. Chetwynd. Fifth Row: J. Ball, N. Lawless, S.

Sladen, D. McGurin, L. Switzer, J. Miner, A. Eaton, K.
Graham, M. Kenney.
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Majorettes

Front Row: V. Howe (co-head), J. Blacher (co-head). Back Row: L. Bates, C. McBride, S. Peters,

L. Mooney, C. Love, D. Stubeda, L. Brown, C. Rogers.

limes



Cheerleaders

Front Row: L. Kim (head), M. Stewart, K. Harris, K. Kenney, L. Soccorso, J. Stanton. Back Row:

J. Long, M. DiMeo, M. Scott, V. Coggins, S. Warner, C. Rogers.

Action time



Drama Society

First Row: Mr. Glynn (advisor), C. Lenk, L. Baker, J.

Nikitin, D. Fink, J. Goldblith, M. McAteer, L. Shaw, P.

Vartigan, F. Carr. Second Row: D. Cheney, P. Flanson,
L. Bush, J. Kelly, C. Juneau, L. Kolligian, K. Kennedy,
J. DeCoste. Third Row: N. Roth, J. DiStaso, S. Haas, A.

Tricco, P. George, P. Darling, A. Heidkamp, S. Spadafora.
Fourth Row: V. Zappatla, S. Lenk, J. Chiuve, L. Fitzemeyer,
C. DiMeo, M. Kennedy. Fifth Row

:

R. Cranford, J. Morri-
son, S. Wilder, M. Alpert, P. Saunders.

The Drama Society not only provides the com-
munity with fine theatrical performances, but also

affords its members the opportunity to develop their

acting talent. Presentations for the past year included

a group of three one act plays: The Romancers, The
Lesson, and Sorry, Wrong Number! directed by three

club members, Debbie Fink, Jonathan Goldblith, and

Claire DiMeo, respectively, and Flowers for Algernon.

The activities of the club, however, were not limited

to the hard work of theatrics; it also hosted the

N.E.T.C. Secondary School Division Workshop as

well as sponsoring at Pot Luck Supper in October

and a Spring Banquet in June. It extended its activi-

ties beyond Melrose as it presented The Lesson in

Wakefield, participated in the State Drama Competi-

tion, and attended the New England Theater Con-

vention. In addition, many of the Drama Society

members traveled to Stratford, Connecticut, to view

the annual production of Shakespearean plays.

Throughout the entire year, much hard wrork by

all, especially the officers, Jonathan Goldblith, pres-

ident, Mary Beth McAteer, vice-president, Janice

Nikitin, secretary, and Debbie Fink, treasurer, and

most of all by Mr. Glynn, resulted in another fine

season of excellent entertainment and satisfaction for

everyone involved.



The Melrose Drama Sonet's

PRESENTS

DECEMBER 4, 1970
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"The worth of a team, in the long run, is the worth of the

individuals composing it.”





In recent years, Melrose has received much acclaim for the performances
of its athletic teams. The latest to join the list of fine performers is the

MHS soccer team. The team was organized in 1968, joined the Middle-
sex League in 1969, and quickly gained the reputation of playing aggres-

sive, heads-up soccer, and playing it well. After only two years of competi-
tion, they have defeated every team in the league, including former

champions, with the exception of Lexington whom they tied. This year’s

players performed superbly as a team, but there are players who deserve

special recognition for their individual accomplishments. Among these are:

Paul Sullivan, the team’s leading scorer; team captain Nick Caiazza, who,
despite sitting out the early part of the season with injuries, was the

team’s second leading scorer; John Tai, who once again was one of the

best goalies in the league holding the team in many of its close contests;

and James O’Hara who received league honors at a fullback position.



First Row: C. Boyce, J. Kotowski, J. Paganucci, C. Lockhart, A. Edmonds, T. Staffier. Second Row:
D. Cameron, B. Donovan, C. Foster, P. Sullivan, N. Caiazza, (captain), W. Fitt, P. Chasse, B.

Boyson, D. Laverty. Third Row: Coach Driscoll, J. Bingham, M. Priestley, P. Folger, J. O'Hara,

J. Tai, L. Colborne, D. Kay, W. Dyment, R. Stiles, B. Vercammen.

Coach Driscoll and Captain Caiazza.



c ' -

The Melrose High School football team turned in another fine season,

compiling a record of six wins and three losses. Following a rather poor

start in which the Raiders lost their first two games to Stoneham and

Winchester (21-14, and 28-12, respectively), the team showed great drive,

determination, and teamwork in staging a courageous comeback to win

their next six games. The victories ranged in complexity from overpower-

ing defe'ats handed to Concord (50-28) and Woburn (40-0) to narrow

wins over Lexington (26-20), Belmont (8-6), and Reading (8-7). On
Thanksgiving Day, the large holiday crowd saw an impressive Wakefield

team defeated the Raiders 20-0. The final score hardly told the whole

story, however, as Melrose made just too many mistakes at key moments
to defeat a team that they otherwise outplayed. Outstanding plays were

turned in by virtually every member of the team, but plays that electrified

the crowd included Kenny DeFreitas’ eighty-yard romp, Kevin Turner’s

five touchdowns in one half of play against Concord, and countless big

plays by both the offensive and defensive front lines which deserve much
of the credit for the year’s success.



First Row: D. Burke, R. Harlow, A. Brown, B. Campbell,
T. Santos, E. Stack, D. LaVita, J. Goldthwait, D. Gilligan,

B. Turner, E. Taylor, F. Hodgkins, J. O’Brien, F. Reardon,

K. Turner. Second Row: D. Sullivan, D. Gray, R. Miano,
R. Hayden, J. Lyle, M. Kennedy, K. Graham, T. Hirsch-

feld, J. Lamm, B. Webb, J. Greeley, K. Crovo, K. DeFrei-

tas, J. Cannata. Third Row: J. Hoague (coach), W. Rey-
nolds (trainer), A. DeTeso (equipment manager), W.
Campbell, L. Alfano, S. Aylward, G. Bernard, D. Smith,

P. Hirshfeld, M. DiMeo, A. Scibelli (assistant coach), G.
Graham (assistant coach).

COACHES. Left to Right: W. Reynolds, A. DeTeso, R. McIntyre, C. Somerville, J. Hoague (head

coach), A. Scibelli, G. Lirakis, P. Burr, G. Graham.

Captain Goldthwait Coach Hoague



This year the girls’ field hockey te^m fought through its season riddled

with countless injuries and plagued by a frustrating inability to score

goals when they were most needed. In contrast to last year’s undefeated

season, this season, with a 4-2-4 record, may at first seem less than spec-

tacular. However, this was considered to be a building year, and the fact

that the team did as well as it did is a compliment to the fine coaching

of Mrs. Kearn and the positive attitude displayed by the Raiderettes. The
spirit and determination exhibited by the girls is a bright sign for the

near future. Myrna Johnston captained this year’s team and was one of

the most effective performers. In addition to Myrna, other outstanding

performers included: Suzanne Garden, Diana Beauchamp, Maria DiMeo,
and Liz Soccorso. The latter two were forced to sit out a great part of

the season with knee injuries. The matches were sparked by a strong

Melrose defense, and this netted a number of low scoring games.
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VARSITY. Front Row: D. Robichaud, M .Herlihy, E. Soccorso, M. Johnston (captain), D.
Beauchamp, S. Garden, M. Scott. Back Roiv: M. Kearn (coach), B. Nichols, D. Kiddie,
E. Smith, S. McNeil, N. Staffier, C. Brown, M. Intingaro (manager). Missing: M. DiMeo.

JUNIOR VARSITY. Front Row

:

C. Balestieri, M. Houghton, W. Whittier, B. Stanton,

E. Jacobson, D. Kelly, N. Lau, K. Johnson, B. Bowen. Back Row: C. Driscoll, D. Hubert,
P. McNeil, D. Hemenway, G. Campbell, C. Waste, P. Carr, J. Herlihy, K. MacAuliffe, C.

Santilli, S. Wheaton.

Mrs. Kearn, coach

*
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The winter months were winning months for the Winter Track Team
which garnered a three-way tie for first place with an 8-1' record. The
performances of Ron DePetris (who went undefeated) and Captain Peter

Buckley in the dash, of Buckley and Kevin Turner in the 300 yard run,

and of John Burke in the 600 greatly aided the Raiders in their run for

the championship. The relay team of Turner, Burke, DePetris, and Buckley

provided Melrose with sure points while Dan Gilligan (shot-put) and Dave
Leach (high-jump) performed well. Gerry Cerretani and Charlie Boyce

were strong in the mile runs and, along with the other underclassmen, they

provide Coaches McIntyre and Glynn with good material for the future.

The Raiders' sole loss to Lexington was offset by their victory over Wake-
field, as these were the teams with which Melrose tied for the league lead.

Charlie Boyce, Ron DePetris, Kevin Turner, and Paul Ferreira qualified for

the state finals.
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First Row: G. Cerretani, W. Mack, P. Adelizzi, M. Hormel, R. Walsh, C. Boyce. Second Row:
A. Hemenway, W. Brown, D. Leach, P. Ferreira, L. Alfano, D. Bryant, G. Bernard, A. Connolly.
Third Row: Coach R. McIntyre, N. Barry, A. Brown, R. DePetris, K. Turner, P. Buckley (captain),

J. Burke, D. Gilligan, D. Archibald, N. Caiazza, Assistant Coach M. Glynn.

Assistant Coach Glynn, Captain Buckley, Coach McIntyre
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Despite the loss of a number of outstanding swimmers from last year’:

senior class, the MHS Swim Team showed the depth and the ability to gair

points when they counted most. At the outset of the season, Coach Bot

Grant rightly declared, "We’re going to build and win at the same time.’

The natators compiled a winning record of 9-4, displaying their power b>

trouncing Lynn Classical 63-35, and placing first in seven out of eleven

starts in the Brockton meet. Similar victories against Matignon, in which

Melrose took every event, and Lynn English bore out Mr. Grant’s prediction

The year's overall performance was highlighted by impressive performance:

from several individuals: Captain Wayne Graham set a new Melrose recorc

in the 100 yard breaststroke, and junior Charles Stahley placed second in the

state diving competition. In three years of G.B.I. competition, the team ha:

never been out of contention for the title, a tribute to strong swimming
and expert coaching.
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Front Row: R. Hayden, C. Stahley, W. Graham (captain), T. Montague. Second Row: G. Taylor,

D. Fitzpatrick, J. Glynn, M. Ledoux, J. Peterson, S. Voight, R. Grant (coach). Third Row: B. Tay-
lor, P. McCarthy, R. Devine, D. Mogill, C. Justice, R. Harris.

Captain Graham and Coach Grant
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Hustle and determination characterized Coach Killilea’s 1971 entry in the

Middlesex League. The Raiders earned second place behind nemesis LEEx-
ington, at whose hands the Raiders suffered their only two defeats of the

season and easily qualified for the Tech Tourney. The club concentrated on
defense, and the offense took care of itself. The co-captains, John Paleo and

Joby McBride, along with seniors John O'Brien, Bill Barrett, and John
Goldthwait, were part of a team which relied upon outstanding teamwork
rather than the play of one particular athlete. Juniors Craig Cerretani and

John Greeley were important contributors to the team as well. Season high-

lights included the double-overtime win versus Watertown and the Lexing-

ton games which, although ending in defeat for Melrose, were exciting con-

tests between two of the best teams in the state. The Raiders clearly out-

scored and outplayed the remaining Middlesex clubs with their well-rounded

performance, excellent ball control, and shooting accuracy.

mm



Front Row: D. Driscoll (assistant coach). Head Coach J. Killilea, G. Graham (assistant coach).

Second Row: J. Greeley. J. Crivelli, J. Goldthwait, W. Barrett, J. McBride (co-captain), J. Paleo

(co-captain), J. O'Brien, J. Stanton, D. Barrett, D. Sheridan. Missing: C. Cerretani and P. Killilea.

Victory!
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Enthusiastic and spirited competition distinguished the girls’ 1.971 Basket-

ball Team. However, troubled by a lack of court experience and developed

skill, the Raiderettes had a difficult time with all their Middlesex League
opponents, except Reading, whom they defeated for the sole victory of their

1-9 year. Co-captains Myrna Johnston and Di Beauchamp provided the team
with leadership and the overwhelming majority of its scoring. They were
the leading scorers in every game, and Myrna set a new game high when
she collected 18 points in the team's high-scoring 40-36 win over Reading.

The others on the starting team were underclassmen, and one bright spot

of the past season is that these first year players gained valuable game ex-

perience. These sophomore and junior girls, particularly Glenda Campbell,
who played her first year of varsity ball with great efficiency, compose the

nucleus of a team that has great possibilities for the future.



VARSITY. Front Row: S. Garden, J. Kelly, D. Beauchamp, M. Johnson, D. Kiddie, C. Chadwick.
Second Row: J. Chase (coach), K. Dawson, C. Waste, G. Campbell, C. Brown (manager).

JUNIOR VARSITY First Row: W. Whittier, N. Dolan, D. Pupols, S. Guptil, D. Hemenway.
Second Rote: E. Jacobson. L. Toney, N. Mosher, D. O'Brien, R. Hunter, D. Macone, P. Rogers.

Third Row: J. Chase (coach), B. Huntress, A. Awiszus, B. Charlton, J. Schultz, C. Brown (mana-
ger).
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With only two victories after the first six games, Coach Hughes was
unsure about the remainder of the 1971 season. However, after the worri-

some start, the team rebounded right into the Tourney as a result of an

explosive twelve-game unbeaten streak, finishing in a second place tie with

Stoneham. The Raiders were not only one of the fastest skating teams in the

state, but also one of the youngest. An all-junior line of Bill Donovan, Dick
Hart, and Pete Tighe and an all-sophomore unit of Brian Cook, Paul Powers,

and Andy Benson, who was replaced by Bob Rotondi after Benson broke his

wrist, provided scoring depth and vitality. The keys to the team were the

defense which featured Paul Chasse and Bill Fitt and the productive senior

line of Jimmy Murphy, Paul Sullivan, and Jeff Bingham. Goaltender Kevin
Crovo allowed only thirty-one goals in league play while his teammate Bill

Fitt led the Raiders in scoring.
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First Row: A. Morash, J. Bingham, J. Murphy, P. Chasse (captain), W. Fitt, P. Sullivan Har-

low, K. Crovo. Second Row: H. Hughes (coach). B. Cook, E. Rotondi, W. Donovan, T. Burke,

R. Rotondi, R. Hart, W. Tryder (assistant coach). Third Row: A. Benson, P. Tighe, A. Edmonds

(manager), R. Mollins, M. DiMeo, P. Powers.



For the fifth straight year the Wrestling Team, coached by Mr. Ball,

captured the Middlesex League championship. The Raiders topped the

league with their 11-2 record. Co-captains Paul Cerretani and John Mulvihill

were especially outstanding for the matmen. Mulvihill’s skill carried him
undefeated through three years of varsity wrestling-—an impressive record

to say the least. The performances of Gary Bernard, Jim Lamm, Mike Morris,

and Richard Morris contributed to the success of this year’s team. Brian

Boyson, David Thistle, John Goodhue, and Jimmy Cannata also turned in

strong showings.

The grapplers’ talent was evident in the Sectionals and States as well. In

the Sectionals, Cerretani gained a first, Bernard a second, Mulvihill a third;

while Thistle, Goodhue, and Cannata each garnered a fourth in their re-

spective weight categories. In the States, Bernard captured a first and Mulvi-

hill a third. Following what almost seems a tradition by now, 1971 was
another very successful season for the matmen and their excellent coach.
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Front Row: B. Boyson, D. Thistle, J. Mulvihill (co-captain), P. Cerretani (co-captain). J. Goodhue,
M. Morris. Second Row: Coach F. Ball, J. Rochleau, R. Morris. G. Bernard, J. Lamm, J. Cannata,

J. McBride, D. Spollett (manager).

Assistant Coach Bean, Co-captains Mulvihill and Cerretani, Coach Ball
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Rifle

The Rifle Team, in competitio

with the nine other schools in th

Middlesex Interscholastic Rifl

League, compiled a record of 2-1

this season. Top shooters include'

Larry Knowles, Jason Derry, an<

Richard Mogavero, all of whon
averaged 160 points or better pe

match. They were supported b

Larry Armstrong, Joe Boyer, Jame.

Cohen, Lou Tremblay, and Stev

Pustell. In coaching his riflen

Coach Bloom stressed the principle

of good sportsmanship and firearn

safety in accordance with Nationa

Rifle Association regulations.

Gymnastics

Close cooperation between the

coach, Mrs. Taffe, and the girls

marked the 1971 season as the first

season of official competition for

the Melrose High Gymnastics

Team. Led by co-captains Jean

Stafford and Peggy McClure, the

team considered the season an ex-

perience in learning rather than a

series of win-loss contests.

The girls held odd-hour practice

sessions to perfect their routines

on the balance beam, uneven paral-

lel bars, vaulting horse, and, too,

their floor exercises. The team dis-

played marked improvement with

each new meet, gaining more and

more points as a result of their ex-

perience. The number of underclass-

men on the squad and the growing

student interest in this sport assure

an even better future for the Gym-
nastics Team.
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First Row: B. Stahley, J. Stafford (co-captain), M. McClure (co-captain), L. Smith. Sec-

ond Row: J. Miliotis, K. Amirault, K. Kenney, C. Santilli, H. Mrose, N. Keenom,
Third Row: Mrs. Taffe (coach), E. Gorman, C. Riggs, L. Rosenzweig, K. Wadland.



We are the Raiders, mi: Raiders



Everywhere we go people want to know







"You are you and l am I

,

And if by chance we find each other,

it
1
s beautiful.”

Frederick S. Perls



B3k

... And 1 stopped to think, looked up and down and



liaising my hand to my chin ,

The position I ivas in

Was perfect for thinkin ’

—

The tests, the hooks, the hells,

The hectic pace—Oh, this

One time to think, with hand to chin
,

About the ivorld I was in.

out and in to help determine the meaning of it all.
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Ins and Outs

Busy, Busy, Busy!!

Sew what?

And now we'll spell out Melrose, Massachusetts, 02176

on the fifty yard line.

Oh, those heated corridors!

MHS Whistle Brigade



Have you considered any modeling schools?
Once upon a time there was . .

The closer you get, . . .

Can you tell which one is wearing the PF Flyers?
Ups and Downs

Almost a basket!
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Country Club

Not-bo-HodemDunce Club

Chemistry Club

sh and Game Club

Girls' SouimTeam

future Housewives oPflmericq



Music To Fix Cars By * . *



The Dining Hall Doings

The dimes they are a’ changin'. Table for two?? Rin Tin Tin is a beggar.

I REALLY need these yummy study periods.

Did YOU kick ME?
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Impressions and Expressions

Although struggling along the way, we reached new
heights.

Now what do I do?

^ # I**

Why do I always get the winners??
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You’re excused!



Oft to Deutschland.

This one is rated "X”.

The Line-Up

SNACKS COLD MILK HOT FOOD

From Soup

to Nuts . . .

It's her breath!



Happiness is Carol Pulsford sharing her time with the less

fortunate.

Sign of the times

Happiness is Hugh Hartman, Charlie Brown, and
Snoopy helping others.

Wfeur I |

MASSiffih

The drug problem hits home.

hiKWS\yi

I'M**ir*



It was fun . . .



in the crowd . . . cheering the team . . .

ii’hile it lasted.



Good Neighbors

All our
friends

deserve
TH°nks

TomJMROYHULT of HULT STUDIOS for all

your advice, cooperation, and,of course, photography.

lo you, MR ROBERT MOORE for your understanding,

patience, and valuable assistance.

Toyou, MELROSE FREE PRESS for your friendliness

and your photographic contributions.

lo you, MELROSE EVENING NEIA/S for your lending of
Some valuable photographs.

To you, MISS CA /HERINE.
CARRABIS and MR. \fiHL

LIAM HANLON for giving us the benefits of your

experience.
J

'To you, MR. KENNETH NORRIS for your adept handlin'

of the financial aspects of this operation.

lo you, M/SS NANC y WERNETH our advisor, for

giving your time
l
talent, ond advice to this

1971 LOG STAFF

Aethinkyou’rewonderful /



Bes/ (fJ[uck. io C&iss of 197/

Studio .
Ad^^se.Mass.



HILL'S

Greeting Cards

Hallmark & Gibson

School Supplies

504 MAIN STREET

512 FRANKLIN STREET

Watches Diamonds

Established 1917

WADLAND JEWELERS

FRANCIS N. BLOMERTH

486 Main Street Melrose, Mass.

TRUE VALUE DISCOUNT STORE

Health & Beauty Aids

502 Main Street

Manager, Sandy Shinay

The way
girls get

f

ahead *

We’re at the

bottom of it all!
THE SHOE BAZAAR

459 Main Street

Melrose, Mass.

GOLDEN GATE RESTAURANT

Chinese & American Food

19 West Foster Street

11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Compliments of

CUTLER MOTOR SALES

YOUR FRIENDLY FORD and JEEP DEALER
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MELROSE ICE CREAM
Compliments of

CORPORATION

LYMAN'S MARKET

MELROSE, MASSACHUSETTS

Best Wishes

463 FRANKLIN STREET
To The

CLASS OF 1971

Compliments of

COLONIAL MOTIF

REGENT DELICATESSEN BEAUTY SALON

Sandwiches To Take Out

509 MAIN STREET
438 MAIN STREET

665-9744
MELROSE, MASS. 665-8181

Compliments of TOWERS COIFFURES

RUSSO'S 894 MAIN STREET

CLEANERS AND LAUNDRY Towers Shopping Center

18 Essex Street
Hair Specialist

Melrose, Mass. Open Eves. 665-7070
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BEST WISHES

CLASS OF 1971

GRAYS MAYTAG

HOME APPLIANCE CENTER

A Family Firm Since 1928

192 Green St., Melrose, Mass. 665-2671
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PEERING LUMBER
Compliments

COMPANY, INC.

1 18 ESSEX STREET 665-3000

SEARS MELROSE CENTER

PEERING MASON

SUPPLY CORP.

"We Service What We Sell.”

158 ESSEX STREET 665-7171

Congratulations

Class of 1971

THE GLOBE TRAVEL SERVICE

A COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE

BUILDING MATERIALS
Tels. 665-1266,

and
665-2053

or 245-2421
MASON'S SUPPLIES

465 MAIN STREET

MELROSE, MASS.

02176

"Call the Winner”

665-1567
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Look Your Best

at The Prom

for

FORMAL RENTALS AND SALES

ROSS TUXEDO
72 Exchange Street

Malden

MILTON ROSS, Proprietor
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Compliments of

THE CASEY FLORIST CO
At

93 MAPLE STREET
SINCE 1869

Phone

665-0123 and 665-0124

MELROSE, MASSACHUSETTS

YOUR FULL TIME DRUG STORE

DONALD L. FOX, Reg. Ph.

462 MAIN STREET MELROSE, MASSACHUSETTS

TELEPHONE 665-7400

BEST WISHES

from

BOWMAN'S TAXI

SERVICE INC.

and

BOWMAN'S TREMONT ST.

GARAGE, INC.
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Best Wishes

to the

Class of 1971

Kayward
LEANING, INC.

Bill Kearins Bob Ward

634 Main Street 665-2766
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Compliments of

GARNISS' MARKET

163 W. EMERSON STREET

HASLAM'S PHARMACY

ROBERT E. PUTNEY

Registered Pharmacist

Telephone 665-0022

484 MAIN STREET, MELROSE

R. H. CURRY & SON

PLUMBING and HEATING

Established 1888

10 CHIPMAN AVENUE

All Starsforall stars
More high school, prep school, college, university, Olympic and

professional basketball players wear Converse All Stars than

any other basketball shoe That's a record And it's a fact that

Converse All Stars are constructed for records designed to

be the best basketball shoes in the world Available in canvas or

leather (Converse also makes the great shoes for tennis, track,

wrestling and football
)

[converse i

When you re out to beat the world

MELROSE, MASSACHUSETTS

ROBERT W. CURRY 665-0041

BEST WISHES

to the

CLASS.OF 71

MELROSE ARMY

AND NAVY STORE

PERCY GLASER, Proprietor
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MELROSE

SAVINGS
BANK

ASSETS OVER $51,000,000.

BANKING HOURS:

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8:30 to 2:30

FRIDAY EVENINGS 5 30 P.M. to 7:00 P.M.
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BENSON-GOSS FUELS, INC.

Conrad G. Keniston, Pres.

Frank E. Keniston, V.P.

James H. McBain, Treas.

| tTMtoi.r'fBnrKi 1

Fuel Oil—Service

Oil Burners

Water Heaters

Boilers—Furnaces

Automatic Oil Heating

20 TREMONT STREET MELROSE 76, MASS.

MELROSE COMMUNITY WOODWARD & MILLER INC.

GARAGE Printers

Atlas Tires — Batteries
Offset—Letterpress

Accessories
Printers of the MHS "Imprint”

201 ESSEX ST. 665-4130 126 WEST EMERSON STREET

Prop., Ozzie Wheeler 665-3240

LIGGETT DRUG STORE MILL OUTLET OF MELROSE

506 MAIN STREET

MELROSE, MASS.

Free Prescription Delivery

COTTON—RAYON—SILK
and WOOL FABRICS

A. BAUM 529 MAIN STREET

Registered Pharmacist MELROSE, MASS.

MASSACHUSETTS STATE CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY

287 GROVE STREET

MELROSE, MASSACHUSETTS
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DESIGNERS MANUFACTURERS

OF

CURTAINS and DRAPERIES

L. R. MOULTON CO.
1 0 Corey Street

Melrose

COME IN AND VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS

665-4774-4775
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NELSON'S BAKERY COMPLIMENTS

MAPLEWOOD SQUARE
OF

THE SIX ROSES
MALDEN

Compliments of MATTHEW M. COX CO.

Established 1932

MAXINE'S
EaSLjfpi Irving D. Melendy

BEAUTY SALON
Real Estate & Insurance

536 Franklin Street

95 1 Main Street

Melrose, Mass.

665-1230

CEFALO'S MELROSE FLORIST CO., INC.

665-1627

235 West Wyoming Avenue

Anna Cefalo, President

Joseph T. Cefalo, Treasurer
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Outlook: Prosperous

—when you’ve saved for

his college education here

Granted, his job is getting

the degree; yours is to give

him the opportunity to do it.

And we can show you how to

manage easily, without

budget strain.

You save small amounts

monthly . . . the sooner you

start the better. High

earnings can add up to a full

year’s tuition, free!

Help him toward the road

to success. Save for his college

education here!

MELROSE
CO-OPERATIVE

BANK

638 MAIN STREET

MELROSE, MASSACHUSETTS

Telephone 665-2500
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W. C. HUNTRESS 665-0925

Insurance Agency, Inc.
DORIS M. CLIFFORD

6 Eastman Place

STYLIST

47 Ellis Farm Lane

Melrose, Mass. Melrose, Mass.

AUSTIN PHARMACY COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS

ROBERT E. KEARNEY

Registered Pharmacist RUDERMAN'S

Tel. 665-4630

45 W. WYOMING AVENUE
MELROSE

MELROSE, MASS. MALDEN—MEDFORD

For the Fashion-Minded HUGO'S OF MELROSE

424 MAIN STREET

665-5310

CLEMENT'S OPEN MON., THURS., AND FRI.

TILL 9:30

537 MAIN STREET MELROSE, MASS.
Think of HUGO when you think

of Appliances and Color T.V.

PINE INSURANCE GROUP YORK'S CARD SHOP

371 FRANKLIN ST.

510 MAIN STREET

MELROSE Shower bells for rent

Party Supplies

Pine Insurance Agency, Inc. 665-5711
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Compliments of

YOUR PERSONAL BANKERS

at the

MELROSE-WAKEFIELD

TRUST COMPANY
A Shawmut Association Bank Member F.D.EC.

Four offices for your convenience

*44 West Wyoming Ave.
—

"for our Melrose Southerners"

*492 Main Street, Melrose
—

"in the square”
# 5l6 Franklin St., Melrose Highlands, "real handy”

*369 Main St., Wakefield, "for your neighbors”

Planning on furthering your education after graduation.-'

Be sure to ask about our Free Student Checking Account
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Compliments of

LOPEZ MARKET

354 UPHAM STREET

MELROSE, MASS.

665-5139

MAIN AT

UPHAM STREET

PHONE 665-6185

WHEELER'S BARBER SHOP

16 ESSEX ST.

MELROSE

THE MUFFIN MAN BAKERY

Delicious and beautifully

decorated cakes for any

occasion

466 FRANKLIN STREET

662-9615

Compliments of

TOWNE MARKET

14 ESSEX STREET, MELROSE

BURRELL-MILLANE

534 FRANKLIN STREET

MELROSE

665-4320

Compliments of

WELLWOOD CO., INC.

882 MAIN STREET

Towers Plaza Shopping Center

MELROSE, MASSACHUSETTS
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Congratulations

To The Class Of

MELROSE

HIGH SCHOOL
GIRLS' CLUB
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^^rretanis’

34 Essex Street

Melrose, Mass. 02176

665-8512

209 Revere Beach Pkwy.

Revere, Mass. 02151

284-9030

Famous For Low, Low Prices and Top Quality Foods

Compliments of

MELROSE Y.M.C.A.

Activity Center of Melrose

Compliments of

EVELYN MARIE BEAUTY SALON

471 Main St.

665-3234

Melrose, Mass.

665-9867

350 FOOD MART

953 Main St., Melrose

Your Convenience Store

Open 7 Days A Week

7 a.m. Until Midnight

Compliments The best in Skating and

of Skiing Equipment

WHITTEMORE HARDWARE
for the entire family

531 MAIN ST. MELROSE SKATE & SKI SHOP

665-0090 456 MAIN STREET
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Compliments of

R3
BOB LUCEY'S

SINCLAIR STATION

tfk
4
A4

- BASXIN -RCBBIHS ''t*. A
• - • 51«| • •
«

* \ M j *•
\ ICE CREAM

232 Main Street

889 MAIN STREET Stoneham, Mass. 02180

MELROSE, MASSACHUSETTS 438-2331

423 PLEASANT STREET MELROSE

H. J. STILES & SON, INC. LORD & MILLER, INC.

CONTRACTORS

665-1720
Building Construction

Ceramic Wall Tile

Formica Counters • Floors 84 MYRTLE STREET

Armstrong Linoleum

MELROSE EVENING NEWS

"A concerned Daily for i concerned community”

ft

Business & Editorial Offices located at 458 Main St.

Call us for home delivery and want ads as well

"LOCAL NEWS EVERY DAY"

MELROSE SALES CO. INC.

1 66 Tremont Street Melrose, Mass. 02176

"RCA Tubes—Parts—Test Equipment—Batteries’’

Phone. 665-3821 665-6715
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PLYMOUTH—CHRYSLER—VA LIANT

DANIELS LeSAFFRE MOTORS, INC.

897 MAIN STREET MELROSE, MASS.

665-1428

Compliments of

FAULKNER'S

NEW-LIFE CLEANSING

FARRELLS 437 FRANKLIN STREET

GULF STATION MELROSE, MASS.

665-6300

Compliments of Compliments of

JACKSON CLEANERS

AND TAILORS

W. T. GRANT CO.

33 ESSEX STREET
520 MAIN STREET

665-2795 MELROSE, MASS.

HARTMAN'S PHARMACY, INC.

515 FRANKLIN STREET

MELROSE, MASSACHUSETTS
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HOLT AND BUGBEE COMPANY

1600 Shawsheen Street, Tewksbury, Mass. 01876

617-851-7201 Boston Phone 242-0230

Domestic and Imported Hardwoods-Softwoods

Wholesale Distribution Yard—Direct Mill Shipments

BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1971

ALAN MOTORS, INC.

888 MAIN STREET

WAKEFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

UNO'S PLACE

"For the Best Subs Around”

943 MAIN STREET (FRANKLIN SQUARE) MELROSE

665-5583
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SERVOMATION OF NEW ENGLAND • INC.

GLENN A. EICHENSEER STONEHAM • MASSACHUSETTS • 02180
PRESIDENT 617 • 438-6000

An Open Letter To The Parents

Of The Melrose High School Students,

And The Faculty-

Dear Parents and Faculty:

In these days of student unrest, where vandalism

and malicious destruction run rampant, it is with grat-

itude and great pleasure that we commend the students of

the Melrose High School.

We have been dealing with responsible young adults,

who communicate rather than destroy, and it is a tribute

to the parents and the faculty of these young ladies and

gentlemen. We are proud of your sons, daughters, and

students, and we hope that we have adequately expressed

our feeling of admiration and respect to all.

Since rely,

GAE/lw
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